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N WEST TEXÄS
Conditions Are More Favora

ble for Stockfanning Than in 
Any Other Portion of State 
and More Profitable

Prcsress in the Texas Stockman.
The Idea of combining with farming 

the breeding and raising of a limited 
number of good stock is a new depart
ure in Texas, and one of the first im
portance. I embrace within the. term 
stock as used here cattle, horses, mules, 
hogs and even sheep. Furthermore, In 
speaking o f the raising of good stock 
on the farm or in conjuction with the 
farm, I am including the necessary ac
companiment of raising on the farm, 
among other things, plenty of the best 
feedstuffs for that stock and feeding 
it to them intelligently. And by the 
term, stock farming, I expressly intend 
the comprehension within its scope of 
advanced farming and best methods of 
stock breeding. In other words,» I am 
taking as a standard of stock farming 
such as we find it to be or know of it 
as being carried on in Kansas, Missou
ri, Illinois and other States.

Stock farming in the State of Texas 
is not just fairly introduced, but
as we know it in this State thus far, 
it is, as a general rule and speaking at 
large, a rough ashlar, crude and im
perfect In its outlines, not yet brought 
to a finished state by the more expert 
and experienced workman. And this 
simply because we are just learning 
high-grade farming and the breeding 
and feeding of high-grade stock, and 
how to properly combine the, two and 
to make the one contribute to the suc
cess of the other.  ̂ \

Until within late years the stock- 
raisers usually raised stock alone, con
sisting largely o&cattle, and the farmer 
confined himself to farming alone; and 
neither farming nor stockraising were 
until a' late period in our history con
ducted on the advanced planes and 
plans that they are beginning to be 
now,.

But in both fields of operation as I 
have found occasion to say heretofore, 
we in Texas are breaking off from old 
ideas and narrow beaten paths and 
have entered as a people upon a new 
order, a new program, so to speak, and 
a better one. In both agriculture and 
breeding o f stock we are slowly but 
surely following in the wake of the 
States above mentioned and other 
States like those which lead in the two 
Industries, or, rather. Joint industries. 
A new and most important era has been 
reached and fairly entered upon when, 
not merely will better farming and bet
ter bred stock soon be the rule, but 
more than' that, the joining of the two 
companionable and genial businesse.s— 
good farming and good stock breeding 
— is already growing to be, and des
tined to be, one of the leading ones 
and highly profitable industries. This 
combination o f kindred pursuits, this 
merging o f what have hitherto been 
two distinct pursuits into one homoge
neous and harmonious whole, is stead
ily growing in favor in Texas, and ev
idences of this fact are by no means 
wanting: they are furnished by the nu
merous stock farms now pretty well 
distributed over the empire domain of 
Texas. In saying that stock fa m in g  is 
destined to become one of the leading 
Industries of Texas I want to say that 
thre prediction which this suggestion 
carries with it is especially applicable 
to West Texas— to all the vast scopes 
o f country tributary to Fort Worth 
and San Antonio, respectively, lying 
to the north and west of these chief 
stock and trade centers.

Kansas, Missouri and Illinois stock 
farmers, as well as those of Tennessee. 
Kentucky, Ohio and Iowa, have demon
strated to us most amply and thorough
ly that in conjunction with a well-tilled 
farm of moderate dimensions a limited 
number of high-class stock of say two 
or three kinds can be conveniently 
raised; and not simply raised but fin
ished for the market. These stock 
farmers do not undertake to breed and 
prepare for market many head, but the 
few they do raise are of the best, or at 
heast, well-graded animals, and . they 
•re well fed from young calves and on

a variety of nutritious feedstuffs, most 
of which, sometimes all of it, is raised* 
on the farms of those stock farmers. 
And the fact that they breed and r.ii;:e 
a strictly good class of stock—be it 
cattle, hogs, mules or sheep, or any 
one or all of these—and feed that stock 
intelligently and well, furnishes thv̂  
secret as to why those stock farmers 
make a good independent living, and 
not itifre<(u*ntly something over.

Of course, what is made on the farm 
by these feed supplies for their stock and 
the crops they make of things that do 
not come under that head are sources of 
revenue, and the farm by these food sup
plies for their revenue, yielded by the 
surplus of the farm, along with the sales 
of a few liead of first-rate stock finished 
at home, alike contritmte to the good, in
dependent living. The one constitutes the 
complement to the other. If the farm 
crops partially or wholly fail, the stock 
farmer of Kansas and Missouri rely on., 
the sales of enough stock to tide him 
over. And, again, many of them derive 
no trifling help from taking a few head 
to pasture or to feed. As a part of the 
business program of the Kiin.sas stock 
farmer, who will serve as a type for the 
rest, and perhaps the most fitting type 
for us of Texas, he diversified his farm 
products, and the raising of ample sup
plies of feed crops for his stock—corn, 
Kaffir corn, milo maize, etc,—is but one 
feature, though one that is stressed, in 
the diversified program.

It is freely conceded that on the stock 
farm of but a few hundred acres the 
bunch of cattle must necessarily be 
small, and the bunch Of horses or mules, 
if these are added, must be relatively 
small; as for hogs, with a hog proof pas
ture of say twenty-five a c r e s /^  good 
many hogs can be raised along with other 
stock, but the point is that if the small 
bunches of stock raised shall be of the- 
right sort and be systematically and in
telligently fed, and fed enough, the lim
ited numbers of strictly good stock thus 
ral.sed and thus properly cared for will 
pay far better than more of common 
stock left to shift for themselves. Beside 
the copies set us in Kansas and else
where in the matter of stock farming, 
which we are beginning to follow because 
1*̂ is good business to do so, the condi
tions in Texas, more especially West 
Texas, greatly conspire to favor this in
dustry. First, the demand for homes 
from one to four sections of land in West 
Texas upon which to establish the small 
ranch or stock farm has been so great 
that the large ranches, or most of them, 
have been forced to givfe place to the 
homeseeker; hence lands suitable for stock 
farms can be readily purchased from the 
state, railway companies and Individuals 
in desired quantities and on reasonable 
terms. Second, good, natural grasses, like 
the mesqulte, gamma and some others al
most as good, to be found here form no 
Inconsiderable item for winter and spring 
pasturage—though I feel safe in recom
mending regular systematic feeding one 
winter with another; third, with a view 
to doing this, crops of good feed stuffs of 
one sort and otl»er—hays, sorghum, 
cane, Kaffir corn, milo maize, barley and 
the like—can be grown in West Texas as 
well as in other parts of the state; not 
to mention cotton seed, Indian corn and 
alfalfa. And many of the best domestic 
grasse.s ĉan be raised here, as has been 
sufficiently demonstrated. Not all of the 
feed crops mentioned can be grown in 
every locality that is suited to stock 
farming, but quite enough of them can be 
—enough kinds of fattening feed stuffs to 
an.swer all required needs.

The.se constitute the more important 
condlticms which favor stock farming in 
Texas, and constitute some of the chief 
reasons why the business should grow and 
spread rapidly here. The breeding, feed
ing and finishing at home for the mar
ket of whatever numbers of stock your 
farm and pasture will support and of 
strictly high-grade, forms one of the best 
back bones and mainstays the farmer can 
possibly have. The well-managed stock 
farm will soon grow Its owner into in
dependence.

Stock farming in Texas is steadily 
growing in favor; the number of stock 
farms is increasing; but. there Is good 
room for a hundredfold increase. When
ever West Texas gets as thickly set with 
stock farms as is Kansas, then will we 
prosper. Indeed.

replied that the project had been given up 
as the promoters were unable td enlist 
suflicient Intcxe.st in the matter among 
the cattlemen of Texas and other sections 
of the west and southwest, except in Ne
braska and Kansiis. In these two states, 
he .says, there wa,s much interest taken, 
but as a general proposition the promoters 
were not able to enlist enough aid and 
interest to insure making the enterprise 
a success.

Mr. Wilson stiite.s he believes that cat
tle prices will be better in the near fu
ture, cspeciall.v ffir yearlings, as the pack
ers have been handling large quantities 
of cows and will soon turn their atention 
to buying yeaiiings. Then it wMll be that 
prices will advance.

Mr. Wilson stated that the cattlemen 
in tlic northwest were very miich interest
ed in the movement for independent 
packeries. but the trouble in that coun
try was that they want a plant built in 
ever.v' sm.'ill hamlet in that part of the 
countr.v, which waa not feasible, said Mr. 
Wilson. 7Tic death of Charles Martin 
of Denver, who was one of the primo 
movers in the enterprise, is also another 
cause for ajĴ tindoning the project.

The cattlemen in Texas. Mr. VV'ilson 
stated, showed very little interest in tho 
undertaking and scarcel.v .any of them 
were willing to take stock 'in such an 
enterprise.

Mr. Wilson is just in from Archer coun
ty, where he .says conditions never looked 
belter from the stockman’s view point. 
However, rain is needed by the farmers.

THE CONCHO COUNTRY
Joe Funk, a well known ranchman who 

operates in Irion county, is in the city 
en route home from St. Ijouis, where he 
attended the World's Fair, with Mrg,. 
Funk. lie says the fair is a big thing, 
but think.s it is not much of an Improve- 
vment over the one held at Chicago. Mr. 
Funk says that range conditions down in 
the Concho section are unusually good at 
his time, plenty of gra.ss and water and 
vittle get erall.v in very satlsfacto**y shape 
.■>r ti bproaching winter. He says cat
tle are very short in that section, as com
pared with former years, and there i.s 
,scarcely any aged steers in the country. 
The calf crop Is generally short this year, 
and there has been t'xcessive marketing 
on the p<'trt of nearly all the ranchmen. 
In the matter of prices, Mr. Funk ex- 
pres.ses tho opiniog that next yt'ar will 
witness the return f)f very general pros
perity to the c.attle industry, and thinks 
there will be some Improvement this
winter. He says the hope is quite gen
eral in his section of country that the 
next state legislature will enact some 
land legislation that will result In eradi
cating some of the evils of the present 
system of disposing of the land. He
says there is no sense in the state sell
ing their lands lying right alongside It on 
one-fourth the time and at better prices. 
He thinks the present land policy of tho 
state operates to encourage the boniis 
hunter, when it should, be to stimulate 
thf^ettlement of the country by the bona 
fid(f home-seeker. He says that many of 
tho purchasers of school land down In 
his section of the coustry are denuding 
the land they have acquired of the little 
supply of w’ood It contains, which is the 
only method of making a livelihood, and 
when the wood Is all sold they will have 
to let the purchase revert to the state. 
When asked how the cattlemen of the 
Concho country were getting on with tho 
idea of combining cattle and sheep rais
ing, Mr. p̂ unk laughed and said the news
paper reports of the large number who 
were engaging In the new combination 
was mostly hot air. The. cattlemen of the 
country do not take very kindly to the 
idea, as they are all moro or less preju
diced against sheep, and the Idea that 
such a combination was very profitable 
had been pretty well exploded.

ON THE HINGE
There Is Plenty of Grass and 

Water and Cattle Are Go
ing Into the Winter in Fine 
Condition

THE INDENENDENT 
MOVEMENT ABANDONED!

Duke F. Wilson of Kansas City, who 
was at the head of the movement to es- 
taoiish Independent packing house plants 
throughout the country. 1» here. He was 
seen 8uid asked regarding the project^ and

DEMAND FOR STEERS
Jerry Yates, now of Red Rock, Okla., 

says that he for Yates Brothers has Just 
¿old to Colonel Ike T. Pryor 600 head of 
the J. I ,  steers at 1.3.3 per head. He says 
this is a fair price considering the mar
ket, but nothing extra, considering the 
quail,ty of the steers, Yates Brothers 
have bought 500 head of the Dick Bell
man steers at $29 per head. He adds: 
"O. W. and Joe Carson bought the W. H, 
Gibbons steers, 420 head, at $27, This 
cleans up all the cattle In the Otoe reser
vation, 21,000 In all. except 2,100 head 
of extra choice young steers that will bo 
wintered by Yates Brothers, as the>' have 
about 40,000 bushels of com. These cat
tle will all be shipped at once to Okla
homa City, to be put on full feed, as 
they .will feed several thousand head »t 
that and other oil mills.”

About^qne-half of tho year the range 
cattle of this state are going down hill 
all the time on account of a shortage of 
range feed, and h.alf of the remaining 
time is lost in getting back to the point 
where the.v wei e before the decHne act -  
in. This leavc.'i about threo months In 
the year for improvement, and when the.se 
three months are inauspicious the result is 
always reflected in tho winter fatalities.

Since the introduction of so much good 
blood in Tcxa.s range herds, there has 
been developed more or le.ss Inclination 
or desire to overcome this old method. 
The cultivation'^of forng*. crops to sup
plement the winter glazing is an import
ant item, and i-anchmen generally are be
ginning to realize the faults of tlie old 
system, n'hey are learning to feed their 
good stuff, and as the quality of the 
lierds continues to improve more and 
more of It will be introduced to the sacred 
mysteries of the feed trougli, until ulti
mately the result will bn tliat T̂ exas 
ranchmen will bo feeding practically all 
their cattlrt during tho bad months of
winter.__With the continued shortening
of tTic range area, that is what they have 
all got to come to In tho end, and (ho 
sooner the better.

But the present year has hoen one of 
the mo.st cruelly disappointing the stock 
Industry in Texas has ever experienced. 
During the early part of the year, when it 
semed that the very bottom had been 
reached, men solaced themselves with the 
assurance that tills fall and winter there 
must l)C a big Improvement. But just 
about the time that conditions seemed to 
be slowly manifesting a- disposition to 
riglit themselves, there came the big 
strike, -which resulted In morn complete 
and disastrous demoralization than befor *, 
on account of the enforced congestion of 
c.attje nil over the country that was ready 
for market, out which could not be mar
keted on account of the tie-up. Wĥ -n 
the strike was declared off and the ¡lack- 
ers began to handle ,/̂ he normal amount of 
stuff, it was soon apparent that the con
gestion afforded tho alleged beef combine 
opportunity to continue its alleged prac
tice of market manipulation, and cattle 
h,ave been hurled onto the market.  ̂ in 
such numbers that these markets could 
not posibly have stood the strain, beef 
trust or no beef trust.

When hope was lost of the market, 
lighting Itself and prices resuming an up
ward tendency, the cowman began to 
figure on the result of the beef trust in
vestigation. Men had been down in Texas 
even before the big strike was inaugu
rated and from tho quantity and tenor of 
the interrogatories propounded, a faint 
hoiHî was entertained that there must 
come soon relief from market manipula
tion. That publicity of beef trust meth
ods was about to be made, and it was 
apprehended that fear of this would 
cause the alleged market manipulaiors 
to relax their hold on the situation. Daily 
papers were eagerly scanned for some in
formation from Washington Indicating 
that tho president was about to explode 
a bomb in the camp of the beef trust, but 
the information never came. Instead 
there was announcement that nothing fur
ther would be done In the matter of this 
investigation until after the election, and 
that.a report wpuld probably be made by 
the president to congress in December. 
This was followed by the public an
nouncement that the big packers were 
enthusiastic supporters of the president, 
and the last hope of the cattlemen for 
relief this year passed up in thin vapor.

The close of the season loids the cat
tlemen in practically the same condition 
they were in at the beginning of the year, 
except that good Iseasons have come ami 
the range Is-ln fine shape for the winter. 
There Is plenty of grass and water as a 
general proposition, and hearts are much 
lighter on that account. If no other. Cat
tle are going Into the winter In very sat
isfactory condition, and no losses of any 
magnitude are apprehended unless the 
season should be unusually severe. AcJ| 
cording to all precedent the o.oraing winter^ 
ought to be a- severe one. The last three 
were very mild, and mild winters can not
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b* expected «i>«n in sunny T u s  all the 
ttme. There must come a time when the 
cold winds that swoop down from the 
north win carry death and destruction in 
their path, especially for stock with no 
protection but the north star and three 
strands of barbed wire, ^ome of the old- 
thnera are predlcttnir direful consequences 
for the coining winter, but the great ma
jority seem to still have confidence in the 
promise that the good Lord tempers the 
wind to the shorn lamb, and point to the 
fact that they have been very effectually 
shorn for the past three ye^rs. These ex
hibitions of fatth are almost sublime, but 
some substantial windbreaks and plenty 
of feed would be much n)ore conducive 
toward the attainment of desired results.

Nine NaLtions
Now Use Liq\iozone. Won’t You Try It—Free?

Little Nek-vericks
HEAVY CATTLE LOSSES

Parties in the city yesterday and today 
from the northwestern portion of the 
county report unprecedented loss among 
cattle on account of the recent severe 
spell of weather. It Is said the strick 
drifted from the wind and driving rain 
and many were killed a.s a consequence.

It is stated the loss Is not attributable 
to the actual cold weather, as is often 
the case In such Instances, but that in 
drifting against fences the thin stock 
would be crowded and forced to lie 
down, when the others would trample 
them to death. It Is an almost If not 
entirely unprecedented occurrence that 
cattle in any number should be lost from 
weather cohditions In This latUude^urlng 
October and In this instance Is a great 
surpri.se, as well as source of loss.

Among thoso who are Kiid to have lo.st 
heavily that section are the following:

S. L. Carroll of Oodley, lost fifty head.
Sam Hardcnstle of Godley, lost four

teen out of twenty-one head.
W. Oldhouse, near Cresson, lost seven

ty-five head.
Mrs. Wilson of Cresson lost fifty head.
As many as a dozen others are reported 

as having lost frf)m one to five head., 
That portion of the county l.s the great
est cattle prf^uclng country in this sec
tion of Texas and tlie lo.ss there Is taken 
a.s an indication that a disastrous season 
Is In store for the cattlemen.—Cleburne 
Enterprise.

Millions, of people, of nine different 
nations, are corvstant users of Llquo- 
zone. Some are using It to get well; 
some to keep well. Some to cure germ 
diseases; some as a tonic. No medicine 
was ever so widely employed. These users 
are everywhere; your neighbors and 
friends are among them. And half the 
people you meet—wherever you are—know 
some one whom Llquozone has cured.

If you need help, please ask some of 
these u.sers what Llquozone does. Lon’t 
blindly take medicine for what medicine 
can not do. Drugs never kill germs. For 
your own sake, ask about Llquozone; then 
let us buy you a full-size bottle to try.

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Llquozone. 

We did this after testing the product lor 
two years, tlu’ough physicians and hos
pitals, after proving, in thousands of dif
ferent cases,‘ that Llquozone destroys the 
cause of any germ disease.

Llquozone has, for more than twenty 
years, been the constant subject of scien
tific and chemical research. It Is not 
made by compounding drugs, nor with 
alcohol. Its virtues are derived solely 
from gas—largely oxygen gas—by a pro
cess requiring immense apparatus and 
fourteen days’ time. The result is a liquid 
that does what oxygen does. It Is a 
nerve food and blood food—the most help
ful thing In the world to you. Its ef
fects are exhilarating, vitalizing, purify
ing. Yet It is a germicide so certain that 
we publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that it can not 
kill. The reason Is that germs are vege
table's; and I.»iquozone—like an excess of 
oxygen—is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Llquo

zone. It Is the only way known to kill 
germs In the body without killing the 
tissue, too. \Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, sAkd It can not be taken in
ternally. EveryV physician knows that 
medicine is heipless in any germ
disease.

Gerffi Diseases
These are the known germ disease. All 

that medicine can do for these troubles Is 
to help Nature overcome the germs, and 
such results are indirect and uncertain. 
Llquozone attacks the germs, wherever 
they are. And when the germs which 
cause a disease are destroyed, the dis
ease must end, and forever. That is In
evitable.

A.sthma
Abscess—Anaemia
Bronchitis
Blood Poison
Bright’s Dl.sease
Bowel Troubles
Coughs—Colds
Consumption
Colic—Croup
Constipation
Catarrh
Cancer
Dysentery
Diarrhea
Dandruff ’
Dropsy
Dyspepsia
Eczema
Erysipelas
Fevers
Gonorrhea Gleet 
Gall Stones 
Goitre 
Gout

Hay Fever 
Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria 
Neuralgia 
Many Heart,-..

Ti oubles 
Piles
Pneumonia
Pleurisy
(Tluinsy
Rheumatism
Scrofula
Syphilis
Skin Dlseifkes
Stomach Troubles
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis
Tumors
Ulcers
V ^lcocele

Women’s Disease#
All diseases that begin with f e v e r -  

all inflammation— âll catarrh—all edtt- 
tagious diseases—all the results of im
pure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Llquozone acts a# 
a vitallzer, accomplishing what no 
drugs can do. ,

50c Bottle Free
If you need Llquozone,'^and have never 

tried iL please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on a local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay the druggist ourselves for It, This Is 
OUT free gifL made to convince you; to 
show you what Liqnozone Is, and what it 
can do. In Justice to yourself, i^ease ac
cept It today, for it places you under no 
obligation whatever.

Llquozone costs 50c and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the blanks and mail It to 
the Liquid Ozone Co., 458-464 W a
bash Ave.. Chicago.
My disease i s . - . . « . . .............................

I have never tried Llquozone, but 
if you will supply me a 50c bottle 
free I will take It.

> • e • • uJ»* •••••• • • • «k* • ••••••
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Give full address—write plainly

Any physician or hospital not yet 
using Llquozone will be gladly sup
plied for a tesL

Anil.ElVK CA'PriiK PREMIUMS oerned, though prices have been disap- 
In the live stnek exhibit the follow- P' înting to all owncr.s. who had high 

ing awards were made: hope.s of obtaining a much better range
Best 2-year-old Jersey bull, J ^  values for their offerings on the mar- 

__________ ~ket. ___Taylor.
Best

Kirby.
Best

Kirby.

1-year-old Jarscy bull, 

1-year-old Jersey cow.

E. N. packing house sti^ke sqrlously af
fected the range cattle trade, and to the 

E. N, l*’ bor difflcultle.s here early In the season 
Mr. Wibaux lays the causes for the low 

Best 1-year-old Jersey heifer, E. N. now ruling. Speaking of range
Kirby. conditions, he said: “A considerable num-

Best registered Hereford Bull, J. S. of cattle luivo been held back in our 
Manly. country this season, owing to the low

Best grade Hereford hull, J. 8. Manly. Prices prevailing at market points, and. 
Best graded Hereford cow, J-S. Manly, while rangeihen had planned extensive 
Best graded Hereford calf, E. j=l. ¡shipments of stock, and greatly In excess

than It will bo In a few months from 
now, and for that reason I went into 
the open market and made the pur
chases. When the cattle go up, you will 
hear people saying, ‘Buck Burnett Is a 
lucky man,’ when the question of luck 
hasn’t got anything to do with the 
case.”

If Mr. Burnett had not been so mod
est, he might have added, ‘ ’It’s just good 
horse sense.”— San Antonio Express.

been shown in filling feed lots this sea
son by the rank and file of beef makers. 
He promptly replied: “Fear of 50-cent
corn,” adding, ‘ ’but there won’t be any 
50-cent corn this year. When feeders 
realize that there will be an abundance 
at reasonable prices they will lose no 
time in filling feed lots with thin cat
tle, as cheap as they are at presenL 
There will be no beef shortage and the 
usual proportion of a bountiful harvest 
will be fed to cattle.”

Short Horn

Poll-Durham cow.

Manly.
Be.st registered 

Cockrell K- Moore.
Be.st registered 

Cockrell & Moore.
Best Short Horn hull. J. F. Rhea. 
Best registei*©d Short Horn bull un

der 2 years, J. F. Rhea.
Be.st ShortTIorn bull, 1 to 3 years, 

J. F. Rhea.

last year, the total marketing from 
hull, ^Pnitana will show but a comparatively 

Htnall Increase over the number which 
came from thik.'Vangcs In 1903.”—Chicago 
Live Stock World.

WYOMING SHEEP TROUBLES
A dispatch from Big Piney, Wyo., say.s: 

Rane.heps arriving here from the vicinity 
of Gray’s river report a pitched battle 

f ’ol. J. W. Childers on best registered between the sheep and cattle forces he- 
Short Horn cow. best graded Short tween the river and Piney creek. In which 
Horn heifer, he.st graded Short Horn sheep, the property of the Butterfield
cow, best graded Short Horn calf, best outfit, wore driven over a high cliff and 
graded' Short Horn bull and best beef killed.
steer.—Abilene Reporter. Tho trovible originated over the expul-

------------—— slon of the Butterfield sheep from the
F.\rEN l.lKfrj TEUDY forest reserve, where It is claimed the

Dixie Ijind. the colt owned by the herders drove them without permit. In 
eslate of the late Cantain Lea. makes instance the outfit was driven
faces like Theodore Roo.sevelt when f " " ’ reserve by Forest Ranger Mil- 
told that he will get an apple. His and piit off on the west side. On
keeper said last evening, ‘ ‘Dixie T>r.nd, **̂ **'*'' entering the. forbidden range the 
make a face like Roosevelt, and I’ll officers ejected them on the east
give you hR apple.” The colt Immo- ^  a .strong rattle country. In
dlately raised hls head to a high pitch, the cattlernen in that terri-
took on a terrible look and showed hls ory learned of the details of the trouble 
teeth. Ho was then given the apple. " "  reserve and run the sheep over the 
and the operation was repeated on the
promise of another apple. All who saw orret -r t
the performance declared that the colt THE BEEF TRUST
looked exactly like Roosevelt. The The l>eef trust In tho last eight years 
colt then showed that ho was not has advanced the price of moats at retail 
fierce after all, as he gave hks keeper’ 40 per cent.

WORKING SOME EXPERIMENTS.
The Bureau of Animal Industry of the 

United States Department of Agricul
ture has assigned one thousand dollars 
of the recent congressional appropria
tion for experiments in animal breed
ing and feeding to the co-operative in- 
ve.stigations with the respiration calori
meter now in progress at the Ppnnsyl- 
vanla Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Plans have been made for an Investi
gation upon the influence of ago and In
dividuality upon the metabolism of cat
tle and two pure-bred yearling steers, 
one an Aherdeen-Angus and one a Jer
sey, have been purchased for use In the 
investigation. Careful records will be 
kept o f the food consumed and the 
rate of growth of these animals. In 
addition, occasional 'digestion experi
ments will be made ■with them to de
termine the assimllabllity of the ^ood 
and the actual production of lean meat. 
In this way it Is hoped to secure more 
exact knowledge as to the actual points 
of difference in the feeding qualities 
of the dairy and beef types of cattle.—

SHIPPING TO RANCHES
It Is seldom that cattle move from the 

market to the western ranches at this 
time of the year, yet John Earnest, who 
conducts a big ranch on the Little Lara
mie river. In Wyoming, last week pur
chased on the Denver market a string of 
350 big steers, 2s and 3s, which he 
shipped to his ranch to be hay fed. They 
will come back to market later and be 
in demand either as beef or com feed
ers to finish on a short feed. The big 
supply of hay this season has driven a 
number of these ranchmen int(J* market 
to get cattle to eat It.

a sweet kiss, when askiul to do a > on 
the promise of another apple.—Roswell 
Record. ---- ----------

It has advanced wages 12 per cent.
It has maintained the price of cattle at 

a figure practically stationary for five 
—---------------  years.

rA l*n 'R E n  t h e  IIORSESI The administration has obtained a tem-
A h.m«l of wild horses, which has porary Injunction restraining the compa- 

heen giving stockmen on Wind River nies In tho trust from combining to con- 
In Wyoming considerable trouble for troP prices.
a Innge time, has at last been captured The bî |reau of corporations has been 
after a thrilling chase, hy the adoption “ Investigating”  the trtist. 
of a novel plan. The cowboys chased». Prices arc still fixed and controlled by 
the band aR-ane day and only succeed- the trust.
ed in capturing a small pinto pony. The J. Ogden Armour, one of thf ruling 
next day th’ey fashioned a dummy man factors In the trust, says; “ We are go- 
and tied It to the pinto’s buck and Ing to support Roosevelt most emphatic- 
turned him loose. He started after the ally. We h.ave been satisfied with his ad- 
band and for eight hours the bunch of ministration and will be well satisfied to 
wild horses continued their mad flight have him continue In office.”—New York 
to escape the supposed pursuer, going World.
as horses do. a wide circle, with the - -■ •

BIG SHEEP DE.\L
One of the biggest sheep deals 'ever 

consummated at Laramie, says the Re
publican has been closed by W. A. 
Drake of Denver, who has purchased 
35,000 lambs from Ora Haley, th^ 
wealthy flockmaster of this city. The 
average price paid was $2.25 each, or a 
total of $78,750 as the consideration 
for the flock. The lambs will be taken 
to Colorado for feeçling during the win
ter. I

In addition to tl^ 35,000 coarse wool 
lambs sold here, Sir. Haley has Just 
di.sposed of his fine wool lambs, num
bering 20,000, to Denver parties for de
livery In that city. The coarse -wool 
lambs were sold for Laramie delivery.

IN RUNNELS COUNTY
J. C. Swift reports conditions In Run

nels county as follows:
“ This county on the whole Is In fairly 

good condition; although a i>art Is very 
dry, and grass and crops very short. 
While most of the county Is In very good 
shape, most of the calf crop has been 
shipped to market and all cattle fat 
enough will go next month as pasturage 
Is scarce, on account of drouth and so 
much of the land going Into cultivation. 
Cotton Is nearly all gathered and will be 
finished this month. Farmers are hold
ing more of their cotton than usual.”

pinto always at their heels. When al
most exhausted the cowboys took up

GOOD IiOR$E NEN8IE.
Sometimes

the chase and easily drove the band bear. Burke 
Into a corral.

It pays a cowman to turn 
Bu

PRICES AF^ DISAPPOINTING

urnott of Fort Worth has 
packed up hdtween 2,000 and 3,000 
young steer* recently, and he gives hls 
reason for It In tho following: “ I got

Pierre Wibaux, the big Montana cuttle- tireil selling my cattle for nothing, and 
man. waa In Chicago to«iay en route from I decided that If the cowmen wanted 
his ranch at Wibaux. Mont. Mr. Wibaux to turn loose their stock at prevailing 
did not come out to the yards, registering prices, I would bull the. market to the 
at the Auditorium Annex early today, extent of buying a few. It has always 
uhlle he will go east this evening. Speak- been my observation that It pays to buy 
'ing of the range situation In kiistern stuff when It is low and sell It when it 
Montana, he says the general situation goes up. That is a very simple rule, 
has been quite satisfactory this season, but a most profitable one. I belteva 
as fax as condition of the ranges Is con- that the cattle market today is lower

I

SHIPPING CATTI.E w e s t
Figures last week were swollen by 

counting In 928 head o i cattle shipped 
by Nelson Morris from tvansas City to 
hls ranch near Midland. These were 
Stockers. It is but a few months since 
train loads of cattle came through Fort 
Worth from the Morris ranch for the 
North, shipped out to keep them from 
starving. The tide Is now going the 
other way, marking the changed condi
tion of the range in West Texas. There 
Is plenty of grass and water now.

SOUTI^ TEXAS STEERS
A thousand 3-year-old steers have been 

purch.ased and loaded at Halletsville for 
shipment to WlchlUi Falls, where they 
will be gotten ready for market. They 
were bought in that section from differ
ent parties at $16 per heai. Some owner® 
are holdinig their steers for $17.

FE\R HIGH CORN.
Secretary Wilson of the Department 

of Agriculture was asked at Chicago 
this week why so much reluctance had

r

OKLAHOMA CATTLE MATTERS
GUTHRIE, Okla., Oct. 28.—Charles Gor- 

tor of Snyder, W. E. Dunn of Cushing, 
W. D. Campbell of Frederick, H. A. 
Mays of Norman and H. Conkllng of 
Ralston were named today deputy quar
antine cattle inspectors for the open sea
son. commencing November I.

An agrreement has been reached 
tween the Territorial and Federal qui 
antine officials, by which the former 
handle only those cattle crossing the" 
rltorial quarantine line.

I FROM SOUTH AFRICA 
New Way of Using Chamberlain’s Cough 

Ramady
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from Dur

ban, Natal, South Africa, says: "Am a
proof that Chamberlain’s Cough Remady 
is a cure snltable for old and young. I pen 
you the following: A neighbor of mlna
had a child Just over two months old. It 
had a very bad cough and the parents 
did not know what to give iL I suggaated 
that if they would get a bottia of Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy and put some 
upon the dummy teat the baby was suck
ing it would no doubt cure the child. This 
they did and brought about a quick relief 
and cured the baby.”  Tba ranedy is for 
sale by all druggists.

TOM GREEN PRICES.
In Tom Green county last week 250 

steer yearlings sold at $10 per head, 
several bunches of stock cattle at |7 
and $10 per heed, and a hunch of 2, S 
and 4-year-old s’teers at $15 to $20 per 
head.



TH E  TEXAS 8T0C K M A N .J0U RN A L

IT  ST. LI
The annual meeting o£ the National 

Live Stock Elxchange is now in session at 
St. Louis, and the Fort Worth Exchange 
Is represented there by W. D. Davis. An 
elaborate program is being discussed and 
enjoyed, and the most Important matter 
to come before the meeting is a change 
in the method of handling sheep and 
hogs. Following is a list of the delegates 
in attendance:
I Fort Worth—W. D. Davie.
I Chicago—M. P. Buef, C. W. Baker, E. 
H. Ingwersen, Mortimer Levering, J. J. 
Farrelly, W. B. Elrtor, C. P'. Goopper, 
Sam Fry, Charles Jones, T. B. Stafford. 
John A. Martin, W. B. Wyness, E.
Van Meter, J. C. Church, George Wells, 
Frank O. Mills and J. P. Bowles.

Kansah City^M. D. Scruggs, F. G. Rob
ins, W. B. Stlckney, Zeb F. Crider, L. 
A. Lennon, Henry Thies, J. C. McCoy, J. 
C. Smith and Harry Trower.

Mr. Stickney will deliver an adddress on 
"The PTactical Workings of the Rules as 
Recommended by the National Exchange.”

Mr. Lennon will make an address on 
"Big Jaws PYom a Commercial Stand
point.”

Mr. Swift will make a talk on “ The 
Open Market from a Comml.ssion Man's 
Standpoint.”

South Omaha—Jay Laverty, W. H. 
Wood. W. FI. Reed. J. A. Hake. M. R. 
MuiT>h.v, Sam Mort and John Fitz Rob
erts.

Mr. Hake will deliver a report on “ The 
Workings of the Rules as Adopted at the 
Lost Meeting at Fort Worth.”

South St. Joseph—Charles H. Watts, 
Horace Wood, B. F'. I,yman, A. F". l>aily. 
Pen Kemper and F.]. F. Erwin, regular 
delegates: H. W. Carroll. J. 1’. limmett, 
L. E. Cooper, James C. Sager and H. W. 
Foote, alternates.

Sioux City—W. M. Ward, A. J. Siman, 
Frank Anderson, H. G. Pierce and W. O. 
Hudson.

East Buffalo—N-. W.’ Ransom. John
Grundiseth. I.ambert Cannon, L. G. Bur- 
rus and George D. Tompkin.'i.

Peoria—Thomas J. Aylward, M. Man
ning and Frank Godel.

Louisville. Ky.—H. F\ Fhnbry. G; A. 
Birch, Taylor Watkins. B. S. Mattingly, 
L. R. Harris and W. H. Jeffries.

Pittsburg—Major S. W. Jeffries, P. J. 
Brinkman and W. A. Merritt.

Texas fared pretty well at the Ameri
can Royal Cattle Show at •fiinsas (Mty, 
capturing some first and second prizes on 
the range bred cattle exhibited there. The 
awards in the car lots department wer.3 
as follows; *

FAT STOCK
Herefords. 2 years old and over: F'irst 

to F'owler & Tod of Maplohill, Kan.: sec
ond to Newton I>ong of Sumner, Mo.

Herefords, under 2 years: F‘'irst to C-
A. Baker of I^eeton, Mo.: second to J. A. 
Barnett of Gallatin. Mo.

Shornhorns, one entry: I.,eho Land and
Cattle Company of Clinton. Mo.

Aberdeen Angus, any age: First to W.
C TVTiite of Carrollton. Mo.; second to 
Charles Butler of FYankfort, Kan.

FEEDING CATTLE
Herefords, range bred, 2 years old and 

under 3; First to Nebraska I^and and 
Feeding Company of F'llsworth, Neb.; 
second to Swenson Brothers of Stamford, 
Texas; third to C. C. Slaughter of Dallas, 
Texas.

Herefords. range bred, 1 year old and 
under 2: First to gtanton Breeding Fhrm 
of Madison, Neb.; .second to Fetterman 
Hereford Cattle Company of Douglas. 
W yo.; third to Nebraska Land and Feed
ing Company of Ellswovth, Neb.; fourth 
to Swenson Brothers of Stamford, Texas.

Herefords, range bred, under 1 year old: 
First to Carpenter & Carson of Irwin. 
Neb.; second to Western Land and Cat
tle Company of Chadron, Neb.; third to 
Nebraska Land and Feeding Company of 
Ellsworth, Neb.; fourth to Western Land 
and Cattle Company.

Shorthorns, range bred. 2 years old and 
under 3: First to C. C. Slaughter of Dal
las, Texas; second and third to William 
Boot of Denver, Colo.

Shorthorns, range bred, 1 year old and 
under 2: F^rst and second to Carpenter
& Carson of Irwin, Neb.; third to Hotch
kiss Brothers of Montrose, Colo.

Shorthorns, range bred, under 1 year: 
First, second and third to Carpenter & 
Careon of Irwin, Neb.

Galloways, range bred. 1 yea% old and 
under 2: First to W, S. Markham of La
mar, Colo.; second to B. Wagoner of Mc
Cracken, Kan.; third to C. H. Jackson 
of Jetmore, Kan.; fourth to B. Wagoner 
of McCracken, Kan.

Galloways, range bred, under 1 year: 
First to Bean & John.son of Carneiro, 
Kan.; second to George K. Lee of Bur- 
dett. Kan.; third to Bean & Johnson of 
Carneiro. Kan.; f<̂ rth to Leach & Cox of 
Meade, Kan. \

Galloways, native. 2 years old and under 
3: First to G. W. Webb of Cedarvale,
Kan.: second to George Barber of Saf- 
fordsvllle, Kan.

Aberdeen Angus, native. 1 year old and 
under 2: One entr>% J. M. Mlllburn of
Eldorado, Kan .

Aberdeen Angus, native, 1 year old and 
under 2; One entry, J. M. Millburn of 
Eldorado. Kan.

Aberdeen Angus, native, under 1 year: 
First and second to W. D. Reynolds of 
Pattonsburg, Mo.

Aberdeen Angus, range bred, 2 years old

and under 8: First to Lucore Brothers of 
Arriba, Colo.; second to Thomas O’Toole 
of Banner, Kan.

Aberdeen Angus, range bred, 1 year old 
and under 2: First to Lucore Brothers
of Arriba, Colo.; second to Thomas O’Tolle 
of Banner, Kan.

Aberdeen Angus, range bred, under 1 
year: First and thirds to Thomas O’Toole 
of Banner, Kan.; second to Charles E. 
Button of Russell, Kan.

S i R l i T P i l l Z E
At the San Antonio fair the judging of 

the shorthorns has been finished and 
prizes aggregating $2,.500 awarded. Fort 
Worth was represented at the fair by the 
exhibit of J. F'. Hovenkamp and that 
gentleman captured many prizes, as is 
evinced by the following report of the 
awards:

Bulls, 3 years old and over—First, Da
vid Harrell, IJberty Hill; second, J. F’. 
Hovenkamp, F̂ ort Worth.

Bulls, 2 years and under 3—FYrst, Jos. 
F. Green & Co., Gregory, Texas; second, 
Howard Mann & Bro.. Waco; third. J. F. 
Hovenkamp, F̂ ort Worth; fourth, David 
Harrell, IJberty Hill; fifth, Howard Mann 
& Bro., Waco.

Senior yearling hull dropped between 
September 1, 1902. and January 1, 1903— 
I'iist. David Harrell; second, Joseph F'. 
Green ¿i Co.

Junior yearling bull dropped between 
January“ !, 1903, and September 1, 1903— 
F'irst. J. F'. Hovenkamp.
-Senior hull calf dropped between Sep

tember 1, 1903. and January 1. 1904—F'irst, 
Jo;-!. F". Green <!t Co.; .second, J. F". Hoven
kamp: third. David Harrell; fourth. David 
Hiirrell; fifth. Jos. F'. Green Co.

Junior hull calf dropiied since January
I, 1904—First, David ilarrell; second. Jos. 
F’. Green Co.; third. J. F’ . Hovenkamp; 
fourth. J. F'. Hovenkamp.

Cows, 3 years old and over—F'irst, Jos. 
F’. Green Co.; second. Jos. F'. Gr< on & 
Co.; third. J. F. 1 love n!:;»:.":;); fourth, 
Howard Maun ¿1: .Bro.; fifth, -J.' F'. Ho- 
veni'.amp.

Cows, 2 yeans and under 3—F'irst, Jos. 
F’. Giecn..jL. Co.; second, J. F'. Hoven
kamp;. third, J. F'. Green & Co.; fourth,
J. F'. Hovenkamp; fifth, Howard Mann 
Bro.

Senior yctiiliiig heifer dropped between 
Sei)teml)er 1, 190..’, and January 1, !903 
-=-First. Jos. F'. Green & Co.; second. J. 
F'. Hovenkamp; thir<I, J. F'. Green iV- Co.; 
fourth, J. F'. Hovenkamp.

Junior- yearling heifer dropped between 
Jiinuary 1. 190:!, and September 1. 1903 — 
F̂ irst, David Harrell; second, David Har- 
rtdl; third. J. F". Green Co.; fourth, J. 
F'. Green & Co.; fifth, Howard Mann »'c 
Bros.

Senior heifer calf dropped between Sep
tember 1, 1903. and January 1. 1904—F'irst. 
D.avid Harrell; second, J. F'. Hovenkamp; 
third, J. F'. Hovenkamp; fourth, Diivid 
Harrell; fifth. J. F”. Green *  Co.

Junior calf dropped since January, 1904 
—F'irst, J. F'. Green At Co.; second, Da
vid Harrell; third, fourth and fifth, J. F'. 
Green At Co.

Senior sweepstakes bull. 2 years old and 
over—F'irst, David Harrell.

■Junior sweetstakes hull, under 2 years 
old—F'irst, J. F'. Green & ('o.

Senior sweepstakes cow, 2 years old 
and over—First, J. F'. Green At Co.

Junior sweeLstakes cow, under 2 years 
old—F'irst, David Harrell.

Grand champion bull—F'irst, David Har-' 
roll.

Grand champion cow—First, J. F. Green 
& Co.

Aged herd, consisting of one bull, 2 
years old and over, one cow, 3 years old 
and over, one heifer, 2 years and under 
3. one heifer, 1 year and under 2, one 
heifer under 1 year old—First, J. F’.
Green & Co.; second, J. F', Hovenkamp: 
third, Jos. F'. Green & Co.; fourth, J. F'. 
Hovenkamp: fifth, Howard Mann & Bro,

Young nerd, consisting of one bull under 
2 years, two heifers, 1 year and under 2, 
two heifers, under 1 year; all except bull 
must be bred by exhibitor—First, David 
Harrell; second, J. F'. Green & Co.; third, 
J. F. Hovenkamp.
''Calf herd, consisting of one bull and 

four heifers, all under 1 year; all \he ani
mals bred by exhibitor—F'irst, \j.
Green At Co.; second, David Harrell; tnird, 
J. F'. Hovenkamp.

Best two animals, either sex, produce 
of one cow—F'irst, J. F'. Hovenkamp: sec
ond, J. F. Hovenkamp; third, J. F'. Green 
^ Co.; fourth, J. F'. Hovenkamp; fifth. 
Howard Mann & Bro.

Best four animals, either sex, get of 
one bull—F'irst, J. F. Green & Co.; second, 
Dave Harrell; third, J. F. Hovenkamp; 
foul th, Dave Harrell; fifth, J, F'. Hoven
kamp.

RESTORE THE PRIVILEGE
Through the action of the F'ort 

Worth Live Stock Exchange the 
through hilling privilege which was 
cut off from this market the first of 
September, has been restored. .

Complaint was made by the Texas 
roads that substitution had been made 
at these yards for cattle unloaded with 
through privilege, which were sold’ on 
this market and other cattle loaded and 
sent north on the through billing. To 
prevent this abuse of the privilege, 
the railroads demanded of the stock 
yards company that it should certify 
that the cattle offered for shipment 
out on through billing were the same 
that had been unloaded here. This the
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stfx'k yards cimipany rloi-lincd to do. a.s 
it roiilil not undertake to keep np with 
the cattle afler they were unloaded, 
hut the railroails werJ told lliat the 
hook.s of the stock yards were open to 
Hiem, and they eonld station a man 
here, who eonld keep up witii through 
rattle anti check any attempt at suh- 
stitntion. The railroads turned down 
this proposition, and on the first of 
Sej)lemlicr cut off the tliroiigh privil
ege.

At ;i meeting in Waco of the freight 
agents inlcrt'stcd, a plan was adopted 
wlierehy commission comiianics can 
certify tliat cattle l>cing siiippcd out 
are the same as those stiipped in. us
ing the ftillowlng form of affidavit:
“ ----------------  o f ----------------Co., Ixdng
by me duly swfirn, on oath says that
file ------------------  described  in the hereto
attached shipping order are, wlllitinl 
addition or siibstitiitifin, the same
---------------- wliich arrived here on the
billing indicated by said shipping or
der.

has gone overland to Colorado City to buy 
more sullalde ponies.

W. M. N’ oelke sold 500 fat mutton sheep 
to W. Schrlmpf o f  Ban Antonifi, c t  
private terms. Mr. Schrlmpf propose»-H>— 
ship a car of Ihese muttons to Galveston 
and one ear to New Orleans. He has 
been along the Santa F'e branch buying 
m otions and fipd.s the business a profltahlo 
one, he says.

Sliijiments of live stock from hcro^l« 
tile last diiy or two are as follows; J. ' 
Wood, one car horses to Hubbard City; 
Richardson A- Co., one car rows and ono 
car calves to St. lioiils; R. 8, Campbell, 
one oar calves and three cars cows to St. 
Louis; L. J. Kimball, one car horses to 
McGtcgor; i>scar Cain, ono car cows lo 
Sf. Louis, one car calves to F'ort W<irtli; 
('urrle Bros., one car calves lo St. Isiui.s;
J. 'r. Burke, one car horse.s to Temple.

Cliiud Anson has sold to Simpson 
F'armer 700 steers, threes and fours, brr 
$16,800, for delivery here November- 9.

A STOCKMAN SUES
John H. Houghton of Austin hf|s filed 

suit in ihf: F'ifty-third district court
against the San Antonio and Aransas Bass 
and the Missouri, Kansas and Texas r.ill- 
rnads foi- damages aggregaling $2.230, for 
alleged injury to two shipments of live 
stock.

The petitioner alleges that he delivered 
to the San Antonio and Aransas Pass 
Railway Company a shipment of 158 head 
of beef cattle at its office at Alice, Tex.as, 
to be shipped to F'ort Worth, and that 
the cattle should have reached their des
tination in thirty-six hours, but through 
the negligence of said company, so pe
titioner claims, the cattle did not reach 
F'ort Worth until the morning of April 25, 
a delay of two days. Further, fietltloner 
elalms that six head of the shipment of 
cattle was not delivered at all, but were 
appropriated by the defendant, which cat
tle were valued at $10 per head, aggre
gating $240; that by rea.son of being kej)t 
so long en route, said cattle lost 100 
l>ounds each in flesh, damaging plylntlff 
in the sum of $700; $hat by rt̂ ason of 
delay, when the cattle roach«;«! their «lea-’ 
tination, the market had depreciated, 
causing plaintiff to lose $272. H e. also 
claims damages of $1,000 on another Ship
ment of ninety head of stock, makinft his 
total damages claimed $2,230. •

MOVEMENT IS STARTING
J. I. Conway, live st<x;k agent for th« 

Siinta F'e. has recently made a trip to 
the San Angelo country and reports that 
there is beginning to be rjulte a good 
mov*-ment of cattle to market from that 
part of the state. He says also that two 
large buriches of San Angelo cattle have 
been sent to the O.sage nation, where 
they will be placed on rough fee«! during 
the coming winter, and that several other 
shipments will soon be made to the same 
country.

Very few cattle have been shipped from 
the San Angelo country to market dur
ing the past few months, but Mr. Conway 
says there Is now a light movement. Ho 
al.so says that there Is quite a large move
ment of cattle to feed pens throughout 
the state.

I. CHICAGO’S BiG SHOW
The railroads are alive to the flgur* 

that successful live stock agriculture cut* 
In their r«rvenues and are going to af- 
f< rd every stockman and farmer In the 
country a cheap meAnsi, of attending the 
International Exposltlofi to be held In 
ChlcagV) Novhmlicr 26 to December 3 this 
year. Keep In touch wlt|h railway agents 

ranaN^^what 1will be offere«!.

TRADING IN LIVE STOCK
SAN ANGFjIyO, Texas, Oct. 27.—Savage 

& Conover of Brady have been here buy
ing small horses for use as polo ponies. 
They purchased from Ix-e Mayes one for 
$150, cne from John Haley for $150 and 
one from John Hegwood for $80. These 
ponies will be taken to Brady for train
ing and will later be shipped east for 
disposal at go«>d profits. F. 8. Conover

OLEG HIT AGAIN
Another blow against olcomargarino 

manufacturers wa« delivered at Wash
ington by Justice Brewer of the United 
States supreme court in his decision that 
palm oil constitutes artificial coloring 
matter, and that the product thus colored 
Is subject to a tax of 10 cents p<r pound.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of th'e 
Introduction qf electric traction Into 
Germany will aoon be celebrated ia 
Berlin.
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Horse Department
SLANOERING THE INDIANA MULE
'J’hc directors of the recent Indiana state 

fair not themselves into hot water by 
alurrlns: the mule product of the state. 
They refused to have a mule department

it beinK worn away, the hoofs readily be
come overgrown, and. If this Is not rem
edied by the use of drawing knife, they
eventually^sume a shape. When striction cf pasturage and the Introduc-

Fodder com, cut green and cured In the emjilaynient hare ceet the oowhoy In 
shock, makes a valuable roughage for heroic mold.
young and idle horses. With the disappearance of the primMee

Bee that the harness fits the horse. Get conditions of the newer west goes -the
a collar which will fit the horse and fix picturesque figure ot the cowboy. Fear-
the hames so they will fit the collar. less, generous and almost always admlr- 

’ ' —  able, the cowboy must take his place In
PASSING OF THE COWBOY the silent procession of the passing and

The passing of the cowboy from the ^cupetlon must, — , . . . .   ̂ .  sow the seed and reap the harvest In the
western ranges Is an inevitable part of peaceful pursuits of agriculture.—Kansas
our national development. With the re- city JournaL ^

young horses are reared on dry uplying tion of fences the necessity for guardians___  _________________ _________________  ,  ̂ ___ o . « . . 8 A N  SABA PRICES
thl.<! year, and gave as a reason that In- ** comparatively firm qj grazing lands Is fast disappearing, W. I* Banister bought flfty-seygn
diana was no good as a mule raising hard, the horn o f the hoofs Vears erstwhile fantastic figure of the steers, twenty-nine 2s and four Is from
state. “ AU the good mules you see on much nwre rapid rate than It cowboy Immortalized in art and literature B. F. Mann. Sr., at |15 and |10, and
our streets,’* remarked these wl.seac ’̂cs In the case of spongy and soft soil, forever. twenty-three Is from Oliver Moore at
sapiently, "come from Kentucky and Mis- there Is much less rlidc of the feet Those pioneers who have lived iiT- the JIO-—San Saba News,
souri. There are no first-class Hoosler bworaing overgrown or assiuning a bad for many years have vivid recollec-
mules.” Shades of Frank lenders for- borne tions of the cowboy in his pristine glory,
fend! Were the old mule breeder alive Percentage of jjg  g picturesque personage ,a terror
he would doubtless make it hot for these eases of ba(«y shaped feet is much smaller frontier and at the same time a
Irreverent directors, as he used to pride paragon of bravery and gallantry. Hu- point during the next ten days,
himself on the fine mules sent every year Is among those that have vanity has never had a more stHklng or
in droves to seek the markets of the " " ‘I  marshy land.—Lon- higher exponent of knight Errantry than -  ̂ ~~
south. It would have taken something «om e ana farm. represented in those men who rode the

ranges and guarded the herds. In the

SOUTH DAKOTA SHIPMENTS
Information from Pierre, 8. D., today 

is to the effect that about 600 car losLds 
‘Ot range cattip will be shipped from that

more than the Ipse-dlxlt of any fair man
agers to convince old Frank that better 
mules were raised anywhere than on his 
farm in Morgan county.

13ut the Hoosler mule Is not without 
champions and his friends all over the 
state are up in arms at the slander put

HORSE NOTES storm which Invited stampede; in the
Corn should never be fed to growing silent night beneath the stars, and during

the burning heat of day, the men who sat 
Avoid overripe, woody hay; it Is danger- In their saddles for many hours and faith-

fully kept their lonely vigil were heroes 
Keep a good supply of bedding In the who may well be immortalized In verse 

upon him. They declare that the directors stable. and story.
have wantonly Injured their mule trade by Do not overwork the horse under any The great west, especially that portion'
putting Into print their injudicious sneers corusldoratlon. It never pays. which is given over to the cattle raising
and making such a display of ignorance — •

SHAVING.
The osual method-  ̂

«an aOcaSae aoap— 
which ia m  irritant, la 
applied to tha nee. 
Sbavinf scrape«, tha 
•km and lacerate« the face, perhaps litti« 
cut now and tlwn, 
after whieh apply hny 

witch, nazeirum,■oats healkig
, orlôtio»

s a m e  t im e  la iu i iu i  a n a  n e c e s s a r y  a a ju n c i  r;-'* ----- •r- ---------1- u—i I .— T̂-i.—  -  _ _ _
Of live stock production, this type of man “ . e ^ i d  every* day if
stands out in scenic Interest, One can you like, for under t^ se  cooditions the fac« is

Don t neglect the currycomb and brush, Industry, owes its development largely to to repair the damage. Our wav: First apply 
ai)out a noted Indiana product. Sam Wal- but use dally. It pays. ‘ the cowboy. As a spectacular and at the Cowno Cream to the race, which Boftens the beard
lington. a vetteran breeder of Sheridan, Nothing can take the place of oats and same time faithful and necessary adjunct protecU the skin, then lather and shave. 
Is especially huffy and declares that In wheat bran in colt-rearlng. *“ * ' * *
all his thirty years’ exjSerlence as a buyer It is a good practice to always slightly
and seller of mules he has never found dampen all hay hy sprinkling. not contemplate the old-time cattle busl- not injured and shaving hecomes a pleasure,
any better than those raised In his own Feed horses well while working, but ness without including in the retrospec- Coamo Cream.—A new prewation, P|C9S-
Blate. He avers farther that dealers at lessen the amount of grain on idle days. tion the "cow puncher,’ ’ row fast dlsap-
Atlanta say the best mules coming to Keep salt before the horses. Keep a pearing. The civilizing tendencies of sSwup
that city aro from Indiana. So the bat- little in one corner of the feed box at all tranquallity and progress have rung down Has also^proved valuable to ladies for beautifŷ
tie niges and the end is not yet. The times.  ̂ the curtain upon the dauntless men who ing the slcin _on face, neck, arms, bands. Iin*

, . ... 2̂  ̂ grain Is better-for horses than goml for half a century earned sustenance upon i* causy  by microbes. The ŷrti»
ones. A little corn Is all right In winter, the range and lived under- the patronage

expatriated Indiana mule, driven with
contumely from the confines of his own    . .  v - v . . . .  c m  ¡ ¡ n m .  m wmier. mo muge mm uvoti uuaer- me Paironage ...i.lm ' gii.i j.atiii/  i-LijL/liirjm nrrfj
Slate and debarred the privilege of Show- Fop farm work 'we need good sized of the ranchmpn. The man of the chaps Every ^ckage in » l ^ S u l  aT^^¿m toilet
ing off his beauties at bis own fair, will horses, and there Is moro pay in raising and the quirt is no longer the king ofbox, e<nial to those usually sold for 25c. and
have to "wa.stc his sweetness" and ex- them for market. " the prairie. All tribute to his personal 60c. Cosmo Cream, prepaid, by mail, 10c,,
pi nd his music in more ho.spltable climes. The horse should have good water at trustworthiness and his Indomitable c o u r - 25c., BOc. Agents wanted.
Ho may receive a welcome at the World’s least three times a day. It should be age. The wreck of storm, the fever of COSMOTINE MFO. CO.,
hair during Its continuance, ns Chief Co- watered before feeding. heat and the romantic as.soclatlons of his Amsterdam Ave., 150th and 161st St»., New York,
hiirn of the live stock rlepartment is an 
especial admirer of the mul» in the ab- 
slract and th<» concerete. and has been 
fiaturlng him a.s one of flod’s best four- 
hggcrl prfKiuctions. Across the Missi.ssppl 
be is railed the “ Missouri nightingale.’ ’
Over in Kentucky the flnf ŝt blue grass 
farms are set apart for him and ho has 
the best fo<lder in the rack. But, nlas 
and alack-a-day, in Indiana, just acros.s 
llie Oliio. there are no fair officials to do 
him reverence and he is scouted, looked 
down upon and slighted as a creature of 
inferior breed.

BITTING THE HORSE
The secret of l)lting is merely to equlji 

the liorse So that he performs tlie' tasH 
r<‘i)ulred of him in the manner we dire<'t. 
properly poised, and with the minimum of 
resistance. If this result is obtained, any 
arrangement from a halter or cavesson 
III' Ik proper and in good form.

Tin* mistake we all make is not in vary
ing the I'it according to need, or It.s se
verity-nocorriing *• to requirement. We 
drive (»r ride a horse always in the same 
bit, and kind of i)it. same link of the 
chain, and same place in the mouth, re-~ 
gardless of wlicther he is fresh and 
“ larky" or_<lcad tired and ciuilng up a 
long journey.

If he gets "holiind the hit," either In 
harne.ss or saddle, we force him to It with 
whip, voice and heci, yet tliero nro few 
horses which will not be lighter and more 
pl<-;isant if favored a.s the distance aug
ments, Just ns tliere are none who may 
not be permanently more lightly bitted 
ever>- little while, if only wc will take 
the trouble to study them.

A con.stant changing of the bits has 
another nnd n moml effect. It distracts 
th(' animars attention from his purpo.se. 
If you give him a new arrangement, ns 
shifting of bits, to puzzle over, ht* forgets 
his determination to pull, any way for a 
few moments.

In his wonder he may change his bal
ance and Kuddonly discover for himself 
that he can work easier In a manner he 
had never before 1 bought of, and this im
pression is doubl.v lasting heeau.se he is 
tricked into thinking that he originated 
the Idea.

h'orthwith your battle Is two-thirds won. 
• nd many an animal Is Irretrlevahly 
ruined because he has not this opportunity 
to learn for himself the why and where
fore of things.—New York Farmer.

S C I E N T I N C  TREATMENT AND A POSITIVE CURE

Varicocele
I cure this di.sease without* operation, 

and under my treatment the congested 
blood vessels readil.v disappear, the parts 
are restored to their natural condition 
and vigor, strength and circulation are 
re-established. ~

Loss of Monly
You may bo lacking in the power of 

manhood. If so 1 will restore to you the 
snap, vim and vigor of robu.st manhood, 
the loss of which may be the result of 
Indiscretions, exce.sses or natural weak- 
ne.ssos.

I HAVE A COPYRIGHT GIVEN ME 
RY THE GOVERNMENT QN A RflM- 
EDY FOR LOST MANHOOD AND SE.M- 
INAL EMISSIONS ..WHICH NEVER 
FAILS TO CCRE. I WILL GIVE A 
THOFSAND DOIJ.ARS FOR ANY CASE 
I TAKE AND FAIL TO CURE IF THE 
PATIENT WILL FOLLOW MY IN
STRUCTIONS.

DR. J. ,H. TERRILL, 
Ma.ster Specialist.

It should be apparent to any 
man that it is..the better part 
of wisdom to apply to a true, 
educated and reliable Special
ist for the cure of dlsea.ses 
in his special line. For more 
than a quarter of a century 
Dr. Terrill has devoted his en
tire time to the treatment and 
cure of the Special Diseases 
of Men, and his record of cures 
stands as a magnificent monu
ment to his superior skill and 
ability. This is WHY his meth
ods of treatment cap not be ap
proached by any other Special
ist in the matter of safety, 
rapidity, certainty and per
manency of a cure. Del<ay is 
dangerous; consult him NOW.

Stricture
I cure stricture without the use of the 

knife or other instrument, but hy an ap
plication on the affected parts with my 
Galvanic-Electric Medical treatment, 
which completely dissolves thé stricture 
and in no wise interferes with your busi
ness duties.

Contagious 
Blood Poison

My special treatment for Blood Poison 
is Indorsed by men everywhere. It con
tains no Injurious medlfcines or dangerous 
drugs of any kind. It goes to the very 
bottom of the disease and forces out 
evepr particle of impurity. Soon after 
beginning my tfeatment every sign and 
symptom disappear forever, the patient is 
restored to perfect health and Is prepared 
anew for the duties and pleasures of life.

SOIL AFFECTS HOOFS
'Fhe nature of the soil on which horses 

afo bred and reared has a certain in
fluence on the shav>e and quality of tholr 
hoofs. I^rses bred in hilly districts as a 
gcuoral rule possess compunriively up
right and small, but very strong and 
tougAi feet, while the hoofs of horses 
reared on marshy and low-lying land arc 
of exactly the oppo.slte charaetcr, being 
usually big. more or le.ss flat or spreading 
and .soft. There is, of cour.se, a consldttr- 

\nmount of difference in the quality 
pape of the feet of Indlviduaijhqrsps 
under exactly the same conditions of 

soil, but. broadly .speaking. Ihe .sha|H* of 
a horse's foot is in all cases governed 
to a greater or les.s extent by the class of 
3oll on which the animal is bred nnd 
reared. Damp soli causes the production 
of soft, spongy hom in the feet of young 
horses, and dryness, on the other hand, 
favors the growth of tough and closely- 
textured hom. The feet of growing horses 
reared on soft, sppjigy and damp soil are 
very apt to become overgrown or badly 
shaped, owing to the In.sufilclent amount 
of wear which the horn is subjected to 
on such soil. In consequence of the horn 
continually growing and not sufficient of

loclety in St. Louis a few 
I have had the coll and ac- 

kind of di^nostlc or radlo- 
st. Correspondence solicited.

PILES. FISTULA AND H YDR.OCELE
I cure these diseases without knife or operation. No pain, no loss of time from business, no acid injection. If 

you will call or write me I will ghidly explain to you A METHOD THAT CURES. I ESPECIALLY DESIRE THE 
WORST CASES. ~ U .

ALL KIDNEY, BLADDER AND PROSTATIC DISEASES I CURE TO STAY CUJ« I

Notice to the Medical Prof^t^on.
While attondiug the Fourth Annual Meeting of the American Roentgen Ray 

weeks ago I purehased the finest X-Fay apiiaratus ever constructed in the United 
cessorics mounted in an especially constructed room, and am now prepared to do 
graphic work as cheaply and as satisfactorily as it can be , done in the north or «asr. v;orrt

The following letter was received by me from \the mhke^s of this magnificent machine: ,
Dr. J H. Terrill. Dallas. Texas.' 1 ■ CHICAGO, Sept. 14.

Dear Sir; The X-Ray Electro-Therapeutic apparatus which you purchased from us recently was manufactured by us 
especially fot* exhibition purposes, and was exhibited at the Fourth Annual Meeting of the American Roentgen Ray So
ciety in St. liouls. Mo. It is the finest apparatus of its kind ever exhibited at a^y time. It is capable of producing 
pictures of deepest parts of the human body, and will do anything known to X*ray Sclen«. resp^tfully,

”  . oCHEIDEIj & CO*

My New Book No. S, on Diseases of Men, Absolvitely Free
Send for my latest book on the Diseases of Men. It is just the book that you have been looking for. This book 

abounds with plain common sense truths and is invaluable to all men who are afflicted with any of the ^seaaea 
mentioned above. It will be sent to any address in plain sealed wrapper, if yo*i cut out and send this ad. Person» 
writing me may bo assured of receiving no mall from me except in direct answer to their Inquiries or correspondence.

Cor\s\iltatiof\ »-nd X-R.»-y ExeLminMion Free

285  Main St. -  DR. J. H. TERRILL Dallas, Texas
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f f o u ^ s e h o i d  D e p a r t m e n t

L A  W S O J V ,  E d i t o r

HOUSTON, Texas, Oct. 5, 1904.— 
Mrs. Vernle Lawson: Dear Friend— 
I am ^oing now a thing I have never 
done before— write tb a household de
partment—but I have long been an 
admirer of your page and was also one 
of your earliest readers in this State. 
I wish to request you to republish the 
poem which appeared in the Midland 
Reporter, entitled, “The Savior’s Way,’ ’ 
as I wish a copy of it. Also I w'ouli 
ask "you to publish two or three verses 
for ohe who has loved and lost by 
death, addressed to the departed spirit.

If you will do this you will find me 
grateful. J. B. E.

I publish the poem as requested; 
also the verses, which I hope will meet 
with all requirements.

Kindly accept our sympathy in your 
bereavement.—The Editor.

THE SAVIOR’S WAY
i If earth were full of pleasure. 

And pain a thing unknown;
If sunshine filled life’s measure. 

And each heart knew its own,
I If tears were never needed, 
i To spend our pent up grief, 
i God's words were left unheeded. 

Unsought their sweet relief.

’Tis sorrow’s blight that brings us, 
Repentant to His feet;

Lifr‘'s Woe the bell that rings us.
His message soft and sweet;

We never .seek His presence.
Nor crave His gift of peace 

T;!l life has lost its essence.
And death were sweet release.

At last worn out with weeping.
And broken on life's wheel;

With anguish o'er us sweeping.
All supplicant^ we kneel.

And in a bitter moaning.
Our wounded spirits cry.

With all their errors owning.
And beg the right to die.

i
The Father, tired of pleading.

In pity for our loss.
Makes this His means of leading 

Our footsteps to the cross.
Life's hopes and its ambition.

At the rood-tree’s foot we lay, 
And there in sweet submission.

We find the gift we pray.
—VEJRNIE LAWSON,

“ WHACKS”
And What They Mean

When Od Mother Nature gives you a 
“ wlvick’ ’ remember “ there’s a reason,’ ’ so 
try and say “ thank you,”  then set about 
finding what you have done to demand 
the rebuke, and try and get back into 
line, for that’s the happy place after all.

Curious how many highly organized 
people fall to appreciate and heed the 
first little, gentle “ whacks”  of the good 
old Dame, but go right ajong with the 
habit whatever It may be, that causes her 
ciisapproval. Whisky, Tobacco. Coffee, 
Tea or other unnatural treatment of the 
b<>dy, until serious illness sets in or some 
chronic disease.

Some people seem to get on Very well 
with those things for awhile, and Mother 
Nature atpparently cares but little what 
they do.

Perhaps she has no particular plans for 
them and thinks it little use to waste 
time in their training.

There are people, however, who sieem 
to be selected by Nature to “ do things.”  

— old Mother expects them to carry 
out some department of her great work. 
A portion of these selected ones oft and 
again seek to stimulate and then deaden 
the tool (the body) by some one or more 
of the drugs—Whisky, Tobacco, Coffee, 
T-:», Morphine, etc. v

Yon know all of the.se throw down the 
same class of alkaloids in Chemical anal
ysis, They stimulate and then depress.

. They take from man or woman the power 
to do his or her best work.

Alter these people have drugged for a 
time, they get a hint, or mild “whack” to 
remind them that they harve work to do, 
a mission to perform, and should be 
about the business, but are' loafing along 
the way.slde and become unfitted for the 
fame and fortune that waits for them if 
they but stick to the course and keep the 
body clear of obstructions so It can carry 
out the behests of the mind.

Slckne.ss is a call to “ come up higher.”  
These .hints come in various forms#. It 
may be stomach trouble or bowels, heart, 
eyes. Sidneys or general—nervous—prua- 
tration. You may depend upon it when 
a “ whack”  flomes it’s a warning to quit 
some abuse and do the right and fair 
thing with the body.

Perhaps it is coffee drinking that of
fends. That is one of the greatest causes 
of human disorder among Americans.

Now, then, if Mother Nature is gentle 
with you and only gives light, little 
“ whacks”  at first to attract attention, 
don’t abuse her consideration, or she will 
soon hit you harder, sure.

And you may also be sure she will hit 
you very, very hard if. you insist on fol
lowing the way you have,been going.

It seems hard work to give up a habit, 
end we try all sorts of plans to charge 
our ill feelings to some other cause than 
the real one.

Coffee drinkers when ill will attribute 
the trouble to bad food, malaria, over
work and what not. but they keep on be
ing sick and gradually getting worse 
until they are finally forced to quit en
tirely, even the \ “ only otie cup a day.” 
Then they begin to get better, and unless 
they have gone long enough to set up 
some fbted organic disease, they generally 
get entirely well.

It is easy to quit coffee at once and for 
all. by having well made Postum. with its 
rich, deep, seal brown color which cbmes 
to the beautiful golden brown when good 
cream Is added, and the crisp snap of 
good, mild Java is there if the Postum 
har been boiled long enough to bring it 

,«ut.
It pays to be well and happy for good 

JiCld Mother Nature then sends us her 
l^iessings of many and various kinds and 
>^elps us to gain fame and fortune.
V Strip off the handicaps, leave out the 
.^leadening habits, heed Mother Nature’s 
liints, quit being a loser and become a 
■winner. She wiu help you sure if you 
gut out the things that keep you back.

“ There’s a reason”  and a profound one. 
e, Look In each package for a copy of 
‘ih* faippua little book, “ The to
WehHlle.*’'

MY DREAM OF YOU
Sometimes I fancy thl<t strange mystery, 

Through which you fled.
Is but a vague Illusion born in me.

And that *you are not dead.
Ji

That somewhere you are waiting looking 
through

The mist of years;
That all my broken prayers find way to 

you.
And that you see my tears.

I can not think that you who loved me so 
Would W’ander far;

And with dim eyes uplifted as I go,
I seek you in each star.

IN NOVEMBER
Something certain will' be doing.

In November.
Politicians will be stewing.

In November.
There will be some anxious faces.
In their old familiar places.
In the interesting races.

In November.

Oh, the merry life they’ll lead us,
In November.

Oh, the way, the way they’ll bleed us. 
In November.

Oh, the music they will chin us.
Oh, the wondrous yarns they’ll spin us. 
Oh, the way they’ll hold and skin us,,. 

In November.

Teddy’s thoughts will be confusing.
In November.

And his teardrops will be oozing,
In November.

For he’s got a full grown liking.
For the attitude so striking.
He’ll be .sorry to be hiking.

In November.
Other great hearts will be breaking.

In November.
With the thought of dire leave taking.

In November.
For in that great day of evil.
All things changeth like the devil.
In the strenuous upheaval,

In November.
I

But they’ll tell us all about It,
In November.

’Twill surprise us, I don’t doubt It,
In November.

But we have to grin and bear It, 
'Tis a sin, but why declare It,
No man goeth on his merit, 

in November.
VERNIE LAWSON.

PATIENCE
Patience is a virtuous article, with 

which few of us are overstocked. It Is 
so easy to be impatient, sharp and Ir
ritable. It seems to come to some in
dividuals as naturally as the breath 
of life. There is more or less, gen
erally more, of this yellow material In 
the breast of the human family, but 
is o f greater magnitude in some than 
others,. But we each have our share, 
mostly full-grown shares, which mock 
at the item of self-control.

There Is, o f course, some wee ex
cuse fo r . Its manifestation, but It Is 
o f such diminutive statue that it does 
not show very creditably by the great
er reason why there should be no be
trayal of Its unworthy existence,

'The world as a unit Is the essence 
of impatience. This is proven daily, 
yet individually we have absolutely 
no right to exercise this endowment 
which In Itself is an evil heritage, al
though an '  inseparable one.

Patience, like other characteristics, 
may be cultivated; but to thrive de
mands unceasing attention until it ma
tures and even then must have an 
occasional over-going. Ther% is little 
to be desired in the field of fault abro
gation that may not be accomplished 
by grim determination. Yet so few of 
us ever really do accomplish anything 
worthy of recording. W e mean to, our 
intentions are excellent, but for all 
of this we are sorry disappointments 
to oor g:uardian angels.

Impatience is like a weed and needs 
neither good soil or tending to flour
ish, but in the rockiest bed will spring

forth and grow astonishingly, until 
by and by it has crowded everything 
else out of the garden of life and in 
a little time has muKiplied a thou
sand' fold. The mother wakes some 
morning with a dismal headache and 
In her^mtsery raps baby hands and 
sends the baby feet scampering away 
from her„ She does not mean to vent 
her anguish upon her babies, but it Is 
so much easier to stifle the babbling 
spirits with an angry command than 
to attempt to engage them in some less 
boisterous manner of amusing them
selves. Of course she does not in
tend to be unkind, but the hurt in her 
head renders her less competent to 
judge what is kind than when she is 
her own sweet self. She says she can 
not help it, but she means she will not, 
and therein betrays her weakness, for 
at the period she is not a woman, but 
a child again, and therefore as quer
ulous as any of them. I Sympathize 
with a woman whose head is aching, 
for do you thinli I have never expe
rienced that delectable pleasure? My 
head has ached manfully, but the chil
dren are not responsible for it. I am 
not a paragon of patience, far from it. 
but if I must find relief, why there 
are tears, you know. Not the deep bit
ter kind which leave us old and sad, 
but the lighter ones which leave no 
after trace, but only serve to ease niy 
nerves and bring the sunshine back 
again. Impatient mothers usually rear 
improvident children. Where is the 
gain of impatience? There Is none, 
but a mighty loss in stead. It if bene
fited us ever such a little there might 
be some little justification for its in
dulgence, but as It does not it Is best 
to fly from it as a pestilence and spare 
ourselves much regret in the future. 
The sharp word never may be recalled 
and the Impatient tone rings like a 
discordant bell down through the stee
ple of the past.

If you feel the rise of an edged word 
In your throat, shut your lips upon 
it and force it back into your heart, 
even though a ragged track marks its 
retreat. Time is a wholesome and in
fallible salve for such scratches and 
they leave no scar. After awhile they 
are forgotten, but in the soul of an
other they imbed themselves therein 
and live forbver. So think it over be
fore you let such a poisoned barb es
cape you and remember once said, for
ever said.

LETTERS FROM SUBSCRIBERS
Dear Mrs. Lawson:  ̂ I expect you 

have branded me a deserter, but I am 
coming back to prove up.

r  have not been writing lately, but 
I have been reading and now I am ii 
visitor again. I send you a stamp 

.and wish you would'send me the issue 
o f The Stockman-Journal containing 
your poem On the Range. I am glad 
we have a poet all our own and atri 
proud of Texas. She always produces 
the best o f everything. If ever you 
have your poems published in book 
form I want a copy of it. I see you 
are proud of Texas, too, and that was 
a dear song you sung about her. I 
sent It to a friend of mine in Iowa. I 
want her to know that Texasl children 
lava her___________________________

How is your little girl? Going to 
school I guess. Mine are> and are 
learning fast. I am not as busy now 
as I have been and so I am going to 
write to the Household oftener, for, 
like everybody else, 1 like to see my
self In print. I have also learned lots 
of new things since I paid you a visit, 
and I am going to tell the Household 
about some of them.

First, I am going to tell them how 
to_jender out ham skins without the 
customary popping and Ill-natured spit
ting that generally goes with this per
formance, If the “ renderer” (is that 
correct) will toss in a few bacon 
scraps and hide the whole thing In 
the oven, she will never look cross
eyed at'this task again. And if when 
she is going to scour the kitchen 
knives and forks she will take coal oil 
and ashes she will be hilarious over 
the result Now, If she Is obliged 
to have an early breakfast, and most 
of us are, I will tell her of a way 
to melt the lump of horror of it. When 
she makes biscuit for supper, just dou
ble the doee and make enough for 
breakfast, too. Roll them out and 
place In the pan, which has been 
greased, and then grease the top of 
them to prevent a crust from forming 
on them during the night, and in the 
morning all will go merry as a mar
riage bell. Try It all ye who would 
be convinced.

Love to the Household and blessings 
on “our” little editor.

MRS. MARSH.
No. we did not brand you a desert

er, only a truant; but we are delighted 
to welcome you again by expressing 

•our regret at your long absence. I

think I advised you once that I was 
very susceptible to flattery and you 
have given me an overdose this time.

I never expect my poems to appear 
in book form, as I am inclined to be 
merciful to all. Yes, I am proud of 
dear old Texas, though not the State 
of my nativity. She is the one of my 
adoption, and the dearest of all. Thank 
you for your kindly Inquiry concerning 
my little girl; and I am sorry to bo 
obliged to tell you she is ilf. and has 
been for some time, though now im
proving slowly.

il am pleased to learn that you are 
contemplating writing oftener, and ex
tend you a welcome in advance. We 
want all of you to come often and 
stay long. We want a good Household 
and that is the only way we can have 
It. So come and bring your friends. 
Thanks for yonr suggestions; they are 
wise ones and worthy every house
keeper’s attention.

HOLDING CATTLE BACK
Cattle cars have been scarce in North 

Dakota, and there has been a consequent 
delay In shippins;. Very few North Da
kota rangers have arrived this year, but 
a considerable number are scheduled to 
arrive before the season Is over.—Chlcugo 
Livestock World.
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S a k , d d l e s

H a r n e s s
“ GALLUP”  on a 

saddle or a set of har
ness Is like the ” 18 K”  
mark on gold or the 
‘ ‘Sterling’̂  mark on 
silver, a guarantee of 
supreme quality. “ Gal
lup” saddles have 
been widely imitated, 
but they have never 
been «‘qualed. There Is 
a style. a quality, 
a certain air of 
distinction that only 
“ Gallup” can give. 
The most discrimin
ating riders ' In 

world use “Gal
lup” saddles — why 
shouldn’t you?  ̂ Our 
saddle catalog No. lU, 
or harness catalog No. 
13 will be sent free If 
you mention this pu-

G ood S addles
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

The Famous Pueblo SsLddlea

Our double strength trees are fully 

guaranteed.

—Made by—

*R. T. F razier,
PUEBLO# COLORADO.

BEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE NO. •
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SPECIAL EDITION
With our issue of December 20 we will 

get out a handsome forty-page special 
edition of the Stockman-Journal, in wldch 
We will reach 2f»,000 of the h«“st clus.s of 
live slock and agricultural readers of the 
soutliwest. This edition will be printed 
on heavy hook pa|>«r with a fancy de
signed cover in two or more colors. Ad
ditional .circulation will include the en
tire membership, numbering about 2,000, 
of the Texa.s Cattle Raisers’ Association, 
the I’anhandle Cattl<  ̂J^lsei-s’ As-socia- 
tl(»n of Northwestern Texas*" the New 
Mexico Association and fourteen special 
lists of distriQt organizations of farmers 
and stockmen throughout Texas and the 
southwest. 'Phese special lists range from 
250 to 1,000 najnes each, and include.s a 
very large proporthjn of the best live stock 
and agricultural interests of the south
western territory.

The feature of this edition will be the 
rapl«l progress and growth of diversified 
stock raising and farming during the past 
two year.s—In fact since the advent of the 
pauking bouse indu.stries to 'I'exus tow 
years ago. Advertising for tlds edition 
will he handled priru-ipally in one-«niarter. 
one-half and full-page matter, at our. 
regular rates. With tills guaranteed eir- 
culution of' 25.000 co|»ie-s we feel conflde/lit 
tiiat we can bring the advertiser goodyie- 
turns, as the circutitioii of the papeiv'wlil 
he largely among an exclusive class of 
tile best readers in the southwest. Our 
lornis will close about the UUh of Ue- 
cemher, and we would lx* pleasi'd to have 
orders and copy as early ns possible, so 
that We may insure position if ivqulred.

GF.NKK.AI, CONIFKRIONCE
The report comes from Denver that 

the annual meeting of th© National 
U ve Stock Association to be held in 
that city on the week of January 10, 
Is to partake very much of the nature 
of a general conference, for the pur
pose of, getting all the stock Interests 
closer together had working In more 
perfect harmony.

The plan to reorganise the National 
IJve Stock Aaaociatlon contemplates a 
very radical change in the basis of 
organization. The present basis of 
organisation is the individual and as
sociations of cattlemen, sheepmen and 
rallroatl, stock yards and others. The

this new plan, it will be necessary for 
those engaged in the varioos branches 
to be prepared to select representative 
men to present them. The National 
Wool Growers’ Association holds its 
annual convention there and will be 
prepared to consider the matter. The 
cattlemen have a national organization 
known as the Interstate Executive 
committee, and it is to be tnvited to be 
there prepared to consider the new 
proposition. Some of the big packers 
are to be invited and it  ̂has already 
been intimated that they will gladly 
be represented by their best ^en with 
power to act. Some of the leading 
railroad officials who have been con
sulted, have expressed themselves as 
favorable to the plan. The leading 
stock yards organizations have agreed 
to be present and prepared to Join in 
the movement. The commission men 
will be there in force.

No matter what Is the result of the 
proposed ireorganization, there se'ems 
to be a general willingness for a gmifid 
consultation of interests. The very 
novelty of the idea appeals to all. It 
will give the cattlemen an opportunity 
to explain to head railroad officials 
what they are kicking about as to 
rates and service. The packers will 
have an opportunity to explain to the 
shippers their position as to prices. 
The stock yards men will explain th’eir 
difficulties in itroviding markets and 
the commission men will point out a 
few places where general service could 
be bettered for the good of all.

It might be thought that such a con
ference would develop, into a grand 
wrangle, but th© plan is to bring to^ 
gether men of such weight and bin(i- 
ness ability, men who have such hifavy 
interests at stake, that It is believed 
that the conference will result, in de
veloping a unity of interest that will 
suggest the advisability of a permanent 
organization where there may not only 
be concerted action In matters of mu
tual interest, but where a better un
derstanding may b© had of those mat
ters where at times interests seem tc 

^clash.
During late years there has been 

more or less clashing between the 
stock breeders, growers and feeders, 
and th© branches representing the 
transportation, marketing and manu
facture of ^ive stock. Stockmen haye 
charged tl>e packers, the railroads and 
the stock yards, with all kinds of dark 
conspiracy to rob them. They have 
even regarded the commission men 
with suspicion. The packer, the rail
roads and the stock yards, on th© 
other hand, have constantly Insisted 
that the general welfare of the Indus
try was their chief desire. They have 
steadily maintained that much of the 
trouble is due to a misunderstanding 
and a niisapprehenslon a.s to the actual 
existing facts. This being true, if 
given an opportunity to demonstrate 
tlielr position, perhaps these mlsunder- 
stamlings and misappreliensions may 
be cleared Away■ lo the benefit of all 
concerned.

Again, it may dew lop that the 
stockmen are rtifht. and that the pack
er, the railroad and the stock yard In
terests are wrong; in which case the 
stockmen may secure some valuabl<* 
concessions, and. in any event, all the 
Interests are sure to gain valuable In
formation and experiences from such a 
general conference.

President Hagenbarth and the other 
officers of the National Live Stock As
sociation are enthusiastic over the pro
posed conference. They are confident 
that if the interests can once be 
brought together, the result will be 
the building of an organization on the 
most modern and approved business 
lines that will result in great and per-

plan ^will represent only the various nianent good for'^the Invlustry. ’  
brai^clves o f the industry. The cattle 
grow’tr, the sheep grower, the rall- 
roaifcs, the stock yards, the packer and 
all other branches will be represented 
UtKtn a.n. absolutely equal basis. The 
new organization will not be so much 
an asSktoiatlon as th© term is generally 
under.stobd, but a general ground whore 
all the interests may meet for confer- 
•nee, consultation and action, where 
action is dejilred. It is claimed by 
those adVocatlng the new plan that it 
will enable the various branches of the 
Industry to better understand each 
other and will put a stop to making 
face»» and calling names and bring 
abuait a harmonious business relation 
thAt will be of great value tcTail of the 
't|hrious interests.
, Xh ordar to suocassfully Inaugurate

'  ALWAYS AGAINST COWMEN
State I.and Comml.ssioner Terrell at 

Austin can always be depended upon to 
take action \detrlmental to the Interests 
of the cowmen of the range county from 
the fact that he has evidently formed the 
opinion that the cowmen are in league to 
rob the state .school fund. A late special 
fi»»m Austin to the daily press says:

It has been the practice for the past 
several years for the state treasurer to 
accept itayments of Interv.st up to the 
time the forfeited list Is published. an»l 
It Is presum*Hl that the same leniency will 
be shown this year. It is a mere accom- 
mixlntion to the sch<x>l land owner, l>e- 
cause he Is a homesteader, but some day 
it may take »i validating act of tHe legis
lature to confirm the titles to the school 
land upon which the Interest was not 
paid according to low. that is. “on or be
fore November 1 cf each year.”  The 
state treasurer is inclined to aot.'ept the

Interest up to fh© time the forfeited lict
is published, as the accounts are not for
feited until the list is officially promul
gated, and no ntervening rigdits are in
jured by the acceptance of the interest, 
hut it is not according to law.

Attention ha-s been directed to the fact 
that nearly two million acres of school 
land remains on the market unsold, and 
not leased, thus not bringing a cent of 
revenue to the school fund. This condi
tion Is out of the ordinary and is at
tributed to several causes. However, it 
might be well to state that two years 
ago there were fifteen million acres of 
school land under lease, while at this time 
there are only about ten million acres 
lea.sed. The decrease Is due partly to ex
pirations of leases and the sale of the 
land to the actual settler. Another cause 
is the failure of the cattlemen to pa^ 
rental, but permit their leases to forfeit 
or be cancelled.

It is the matter of cancelled Irases 
which Is the bone of contention. The 
cattlemen as.sert that the land commis
sioner has classified the lands at a value 
prohibitory in price and in rerttal, hence 
they are neither sold nor leased.

The commi-ssioner Insists that he has 
not overvalued the land und claims that 
the land Is easily worth the price and the 
rental demanded in the name of the 
school fund. As a res.Ult of the disagree
ment a number of Wrge ranchmen have 
removed their fences and technically are 
not using the schpoj land. However, the 
land commissioner finds that cattle are 
being grazed over the land, and that ft 
Is recognized as controlled by the ranch
men, barring out settlers. As a result of 
thi.s alleged discovery he has. his field 
agents working in the west and proposes 
lo make the ranchmen pay rental for land 
so u.sed.

Another report from Austin shows 
the land commissioner is still after the 
cowmen. It says:

J. J. Terrell, state land commissioner, 
said last Thursday that he is de
termined to do all he can to stop the 
practice of the lesses of state lands* 
perpetuating their range by taking 
po.ssession of the chutes in the county 
court houses where lands come upon 
the market and thereby enabling their 
hired agents or employes to be first 
to file application to purchase th© 
land.s. He has decided not to make 
a hard and fast rule to ral.se the prices 
of all state lands that shall come upon 
the market between now and the time 
the legislature meets to_ a prohibitive 
figure. He will only do this when he 
has been advi.sed that the cow men are 
in possession of the chutes and in 
position to be first to file application 
to purchase. Where everyone has a 
fair show at purchasing the lands he 
will let the prices remain at the usual 
figures and permit the sales to be 
made.

Mr. Terrell said that he would at
tend the state mining convention which 
is to be held at Marfa on November 12. 
He believes that much good will result 
from that meeting and that it should 
be attended by every person who Is in
terested in the mineral development of 
the state. Mr. Terrell says that he will 
suggest to the next legislature that 
tlie present mining law be so amended 
as to provide that the state shall re
ceive a royalty of 10 or 15 per cent 
of the iiotput of all mines on state 
lands. He thinks that such a tax 
would not be burdensome to the mine 
operator. Under the present law the 
state receives. nothing, comparatively, 
for her mineral lands. He c l̂ted the 
fact that in the Shafter silver mining 
district, the large concern whicli is 
operating there acquired a prospector's 
right to operate on a section of state 
land upon the payment of a fee of $l 
a few years ago. This concern has al
ready taken out $125,000 worth of ore 
from its mine on this state land. Mr. 
Terrell says, and the five years’ period 
that the mine may be worked as a 
prospect without th© hand being pur
chased from the state has not yet ex
pired.

In the Terlingua district of Brewster 
county, he says, more than $237,000 of 
quicksilver was mined last year on 
state lands, all under the prospector’s 
right. In addition to taking the mln- 
erahs out of the ground the owner of a 
prospector’s certificate may use all the 
timber he wants from the section upon 
which his mine is situated for fuel pur
poses.

In some parts of West Texas, w’here 
there are minerals in paying quantities, 
there is heavy pine. Juniper and spruce 
timber. This is being cut off and used 
for fuel In the furnace.s, Mr. Terrell 
says, without the state obtaining a 
cent of revenue for it.

Mr. Terrell sould not let his zealous
ness for properly guarding the in
terests of the school children of Texas 
cause him to do rank injustice to the 
men who have brought that .school land 
Into Its present enhanced value. It 
does not follow that men are thieves 
Just because they are engaged in the 
rattle business, but such seems to be 
the estimate placed upon them by Mr. 
Terrell. All the work of reformation 
In which he seems to think he is en
gaged Is predicted on his behalf that 
the c-nttlemen are just .ibout to do 
things to the school land. If be would 
pay a kittle more attention to the 
bon»)s hunters and men who are de
spoiling the school land of the little 
timber It possesse.«. with th© inten
tion of letting It ultimately revert to 
the state, and n little less to the do
ings of the cattlemen, he would come 
nearer discharging the duty he owes 

-to the people of the state as a whole.
Mr. Terrell’s opinion of cattlemen 

publicly and privately must show rm»- 
sUlerable variance, as it la a fact-that

1 na private letter to a prooj^ent West
Texaa ranchman laat year,y&e admittotf 
that if he was a oattlenmn he would 
doubtless have don© Jw t what he is 
continually charging /  the csttl«n«n 
with doing. Mr. Tejirell should come 
down off of his horte of suspicion and 
deal fairly with all Interests. The 
cattlemen of Texas only want
Justice. They gre not trying to steal 
anything fropai the school children of 
Texas, but are willing and anxious to 
pay for all they  geL______

STOCK JUDGING CONTEST
A prominent feature of the San An

toni© fair was the stock Judgring contest. 
Prizes were offered by the fair asso*’ 
©iation for the young men whose-judging 
corresponded most closely with that of 
the regular judges in the cattle, aheep 
and swine classes.

There were eleven contestants, ten of 
whom were from the Agricultural and Me
chanical College, having had the regular 
instruction in stock Judging at that in
stitution.

On Monday morning when the short
horn bull calves were brought into the 
ring the work was commenced. Con
testants were given blank forms on which 
to record the way in which, in their es
timation, premiums should be awarded. 
They were also required to state their 
reasons for their decision. After they had 
finished the regular judge placed the 
cattle and the report of each competitor 
was compared with the decision of the 
Judge. One hundred points were allowed 
for each class; if the animals were placed 
properly 60 points were allowed, and if 
reasons were considered correct and suf
ficient a maximum of 40 points were 
given. The procedure was similar  ̂ in 
the work on sheep and swine. The stand
ings of those who participated are shown 
as follows:

First prize of $50, awarded to M. T. 
Hanna of Denison, Texas. *

Second prize of $25, awarded to M. B. 
Church of McKinney, Texas.

Third prize of $15, awarded to V. H. 
Stubbs of Wortham, Texas.
’ Fourth prize of $10, awarded to T. C. 

Born of Corpus Christi, Texas.

If you want to get good market 
prices for your stuff and quick sgles, 
try the Fort Worth. Horse and Mule 
Company.

toIt adds a h u n d re d  
ones esm inf capacity.
it can be kept In healtfafnl 
by» 4UMl only by

T iit fs  Pills
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

LEARN TELE8R AN Y
and STATION «OM  fW SAILWAT SC I^I. We win MmA ypii 
quickly, thorooghly.prMtieuly, 
and xaruitD remoN If »N—» 
tk>n ia not assigned yo^

For ftiU psrtlcatsn wkiren 
DALLAS TELtMAM eOLLCSI.

SAN ANGEUO* SHIPMENTS
SAN ANGELO. Texas, Oct. SO.—Ship

ments from here yesterday: J. W. Law-
hon to St. Louis, three car cows; E. 
Shopperd, one car cows to St. Louis; J. 
R. Day, one car horses to Granbury; Tom 
Conner, one car horses to Coipanche; G. 
W. Cain, one car horses to Brenham.

The entire Charles Schauer brand of 
cattle on the Schauer ranch near Ozona 
has been sold to J. W. Montague for the 
09 Cattle Company. The cattle brought 
an average of $13.75 per head, the trad, 
amounting* in all to $30,000. Mr. Schauer, 
whose father was a Prussian army gen
eral, has been ranching in this country 
for a number of years, and his cattle are 
among the best in the country. His ranch 
of 30,000 acres will be leased.

Dr. W. M. MacKellar, United States in- 
sixictor, has arrived here to Inspect the 
sheep shipped from this point the com
ing winter.

C. P, Martin will be manager of the 
large ranch near Sherwood, which J. 8. 
Cargile of Louisiana purchased from Bird 
& Mertz.

Heavy draft horses are in demand here 
at gtxxi prices. In fact, all that are of
fered are snapped up by the horse buy
ers. who ship them to east Texas and the 
old states and find ready sale for them 
there at exceptionally good profits. The 
steady demand for this cla.ss of horses has 
Induced the stockmen to pay more atten
tion to breeding their heavier grade and 
a nuniber of big stallions have been 
shlp^a in lately. O. T. Word, a well 
kn^^i stockman, has just bought two big 

rcheron stallions from A. M, W a ll^  
of Laclede. Mo. ^

So Tired
It may be from overwofik» bat 
the chances are Its from an in«» 
active L i v r p  _

With a well conducted LIVER 
one can do moufatains 4it labor 
witliout fatifue.
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GOLD RAIN IN  
THIS GOUNTÏ

The sever«, ©old rain storms of the 
first part of the present week has aJ' 
re«dy resulted in killing many head of 
cattle in this county, as well as in several 
of the adjoining counties,_____________ _

"Thirty-six consecutive hours of rain
fall, accompanied by a norther is enough 
to kill anything," said a well known 
stockman to The Telegram today.

The cattle losses in this county alone, 
said James Hovenkamp, will reach sev
eral hundred head, and all over the Pan
handle, North Texas and in the west part 
of the state reports are coming in that 
ranchmen have sustained heavy losses on 
the ranges not protected as to shelter.

Mr. Hovenkamp himself has sustained 
loss, while on the Burgess Company 
ranch in the Blue Mound country Mr. 
Hovenkamp saw as many as ten head of 
dead cattie lying along the south fence, 
showing that the stock drifted with the 
storm Jn an effort to reach shelter. He 
says that the severe cold and continuous 
rains completely chilled the cattle, and 
being exposed they were unable to with
stand the storm. He says that the losses 
of cattle over the country is due to this 
and not to other causes.

Discussing the fatality among live stock 
of all kinds reported from Parker coun
ty, a stockman stated that in his opinion 
the cattle were not dying fr<jtn any new 
cUéease, which seems to be tne accepted 
theory now, but is due solely to the 
cold rains of a few days ago, which con
tinued n«ariy two days without cessation. 
He Is satisfied that the cattle reported to 
be dying in Parker county are not af
fected with disease, but simply were un
able to stand up under the severity of 
the storm, which was a piercing one.

Mr. Hovenkamp states that while on Ws 
way to Fort Worth this morning he no
ticed dead stock In several pastures.

When full reports are received it may 
be shown that the losses over the state 
have been quite heavy, although inquiry 
at the office of che Texas Cattle Raisers’ 
Aseociation today dévéloped the fact that 
not a single report of losses has been 
received thus far. However, these re
ports may ccHne in later,

LOSS NEAR CROWLEY
M. W. Hampson of near Crowley, this 

county, is in the city today with a bunch 
of fat steers for the local market. He 
reports the loss of eight or ten head of 
cattle during the storm Monday. On Sun
day he penned the cattle, preparatory for 
shipment to Fort Worth, and when the 
storm came the cattle became frightened 
and began "milling,” with the result as 
noted above. Mr. Hampton states that 
the cattle fairly stampeded and nothing 
could be done with them except to await 
results. Quite a number of cattle were 
also crippled and may yet die.

Mr. Hampton reports that his part of 
the county sure got a thorough drenching 
and farmers are In good spirits over the 
condition the grounds has been left In for 
planting.

given gain, and lessens the cost of grains.
2. A combination of alfalfa hay and 

corn makes a satisfactory ration with- 
out commercial protein foods, being much 
superior to com and prairie hay.

3. Field cured com stalks fed with 
com and a little oil meal give large and 
anee of harvesting the stalksshmbmbm 
“cheap gains, emphasizing the importance 
of harvesting the stalks for winter feed
ing.

An experiment to test corn vs, corn 
and oil meal on grass with these re
sults:

1. With com worth S3 cents per bushol.
oil meal $25 per ton, and grass $3 per 
acre, each hundred pounds of gain on com 
alone with pasture cost $7.41; each hun
dred popnds on corn and oil meal with 
pasture cost $6.65. With com alone", 23 
per cent mere gain was required for a 
given increase in weight than with corn 
and oil meal. The cost of gains with 
corn alone was 13 per cent greater tlian 
with corn and oil meal. Had the oil meal 
cost $44 per ton instead of $25, the co.st 
of producing gains  ̂would have been the 
same for both lots. The results would 
Indicate that the com and gra.ss in thl.s 
experiment did not supply sulHclent pro
tein for cheapest gains. It was very 
noticeable all through the experiment that 
the lot having oil meal was much les.s 
troubled with scours, which may par
tially account for the greater gains of that 
lot. ,

2. 'A t the close of the experiment the 
steers were in excellent finish and would 
have topped the market had tliey been 
sold at the time. They were held ovr, 
however, until about February 1 for the 
purpose of instruction in the school of 
agriculture. At that time they sold in 
South Omaha Tor $5.50 per hundred, top
ping the market 65 cents.

3. Having received but little grain on 
alfalfa the .first winter, a half feed ration 
the second winter, and full feed on grass 
the following summer, these steers con
sumed for the whole period an average 
of but 5.9 pounds of grain for one pound 
of gain.

TESTS MADE
E. A. Burnett and H. R. Smith of the 

Nebraska experiment station, have just 
coocluded an experiment in feeding hay 
with or without grain to" calves. Their 
conclusions are:

1. That the cost of producing gains in 
o^yes during the winter is least when 
considerable grain is fed along with hay. 
The results during the winter preceding 
were also found to be more favorable 
for grain feeding from the standpoint of 
economical production.

2. For the entire year, with no grain 
during the summer while on grass, the 
results would go to show that a mod
erate grain ration in winter, not more 
than one-third a full feed, along with 
hay, is moat economical.

I. Calves which have been full grain- 
fed during the winter are certain to 
lose a part of their grain flesh when 
placed on green grass without grain. On 
the other hand." wintering without grain 
of any kind and allowing calves to run 
down in flesh and lose weight and vitality 
Is hot economical. A .small grain ration 
added to hay or stalks or both keeps the 
digestive tract in better condition and 
produces enough better gains to pay a 
good price for the grain fed. while it does 
not keep young steers from eating rough
ness in comstderable quantity, a factor of 
Importance In the economical production 
of beef. ' ^

-FATTENIKQ YEARLING STEERS
The same experimenters have experi

mented with roughness supplementary to 
com for fattening yearling steers and 

'have reached these conclusions:
1. Soma protein-rich food like oil meal, 

added in small quantity to a ration rf 
corn and prairie hay, to give a better bal
ance of nutrients, lessen.  ̂ very consider
ably tb« amount of food required for a

The last shipment of what Is perhaps 
the largest purchase of steers made by a 
single person this fall passed through 
Fort Worth Tuesday night, en route to 
Wichita county. Indian Territory. In 
this shipment there were 545 head, and 
this completed the movement of 2,000 
head of 1, 2 and 3-year-old .steers that S. 
B. Burnett & Son of this city and Witoh- 
Ita county, Indian Territory, purcha.sed 
in Brown, Runnels and other counties in 
that section of the state. In all, during 
the last two weeks, over 2,700 head of 
steers have been purchased by this firm. 
Of this number, 700 head were sent to 
the Dixon ranch, in Carson county, and 
the remainder were sent to the territory 
to winter.

*T got tired of selling my' cattle for 
nothing," said Captain S. B. Burnett last 
night, in speaking of the big purchase, 
‘ ‘and I decided that if the cowmen 
wanted to turn-loose their stock at pre
vailing prices I would bull the market 
to the extent of buying a few. It has 
always been my observation that it pay.s 
to buy stuff when it is low and sell it 
w’hen it goes up. That is a very simple 
rule, but a most profitable one. I be
lieve that the cattle market today is 
lower than it will be in a few months 
.from now, and for that reason I went 
into the open market and made the pur
chases. When the cattle go up you will 
hear pedple saying Burk Burnett is a 
lucky man.’ when the question of luck 
hasn’t anything to do with the rase.

"I have further noticed that when cat
tle get low In price they go down slump 
after slump. "When they go up the rise 
is rapid and startling. That Is where 
the man with the cattle will profit when 
the market readjusts Itself to actual con
ditions. When it starts going up, it wtll 
soar before one knows it. Then I will 
turn loose the stuff I have bought.

"I can’t for the life of me see why a 
cowman with enough pasture to rare for 
his stock du(;ing the winter wl.shes to 
dispose of It now for. Yet, there are 

.oodles of cowmen who are willing to do 
so is evidenced by the fact that I hard 
but little difficulty in securing wh.at steer 
cattle I wanted .after I located the steer 
cattle. That, after all, was the hardest 
part of the job ."

Captain Burnett .says he has not fig
ured out what the steers cost him on an 
overage.

"I paid enough to get them," he says, 
"and I guess I paid the market price, 
even If I didn’t pay what the animals 
should be worth. I know that, if I didn’t 
pay the market price for tlie steers it 
will be the first time in my life I have 
ever gotten anything any cheaper than it 
really should have been.”

IN MITCHELL COLIVTY
Colorado Stockfarmer.
. A. R. Bogart shipped to the For* 
"Worth market Sunday on© car of 2- 
year-old steers and one car of fat cows.

Dock Schultz shipped one car fat 
cows to Fort Worth Sunday.

Lov'elady & Stokes boog-ht from John 
Gardner one load of very fine fat cows 
and shipped them to the Fort Worth 
market Sunday.*

Ben Jameson, a prominent cattle buy
er of Washington C. H. Ohio, who for 
the past week has been dickering with 
local cattle men loaded out five cars 
of steer calv'es for his .Ohio market 
yesterday moroing. Jn an Interview 
w’ lth Mr. Jameson, a reporter of the 
Stockfarmer was informed that the 
shipper was verw favorably impressed 
with the showing of West Texas cattle 
and expects to irturn to this city for 
another train of/youn g stuff In about 
two weeks. Stockmen of this vicinity 
who have steer calves for sale would 
do well to enter into a’ correspondence 
with Mr. Jameson at his Ohio address.

F A R M  L A N D S
•ALONi

“THE DENVER ROAD ? »

*IN-

NORTHW EST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE)

Are advancina in value at rate of 20 per cent per annum. ^7

Do You Know 
Any Equal Investment?

Ae our assistance may be of great value toward securing what 
you need or wish, as regards sithor Agricultural Propsrtiss or 
Business Opportunities, and will cost nothing, why not use ue7 
Drop us a postal.

‘ A* A. G LI880N, Qsn. Pass. Agt. 
Fort Worth, Texas.

I. May er’s Privât eStock
I

Four full quar.g guaranteed best\ on earth for
the money .......................................u....................... $3.00

HILL & HILL. 8 years old, per ga Uon .................tiUW
BROOK HILL, 10 years old, per Ballon............. 9AT3

Bottled .............................................. ......................... a4dW

LI«WMI NOUM
PimuTcaroci

M a . y e r * s  “ 8 1 ”
Four full quarts begt made at anyf price ............fLOO

All other loading brands of Ksnt ocky Bour'wns and 
Eastern Ryes. Most coinplete st(x|k of high grade 
standard brands o f liquors in the Southwest. l.arg- 
est m«̂ ll order iiouse in Texas. P tic© list upon re
quest. Expres.s PRE11*AID to any point in Texas on 
ail orders of |3.00ror more. A tria l'w ill convince you.

I. M AYER, l i q u o r ; HOUSE
laiO MAIN STREE7T. FORT ''IfORTH, TEXAS.

THE UREIAT MAIL ORUEI t HOUSE.

-  B l a c k l e g  in
B E S T  AND MOST CONVEÍilENT VACCINE F i R  BLACK LEG.

PasteurVáccÍine Go saC francisco

9BOO .O O  R B W A R D  { |
WILL BE PAID FOR ANT CMMK OF BTPHILIS, QLl EBT, CONOR- A 

RHOEIA, S’lTUCTUBJD OR BLOOD POISONING V
WHICH MY RBTMHDIES CAMNOT CURB. Y

Young, old, middle aged, single or marified men and i (31 who euffer /  
from the effects of LOST MANHOOD, Nervous Debility, Un scatural Losses, X 
Failing Memory, Weak, Shmnkea or Undcrcloped Organa , should write & 
me today. This offer ia backed by $26,0(B) worth of real «atatia, owned ^  
by me in Houston. Texas. I am the only specialist in dise g-ses of men in Y 
the state of Texas who owns a dollar's worth of real ei Bate to make ^
my offers good. I will refer you to any Dank or comm srclal agency a
in Houston or to my financial or professional standing.  ̂ 7
CURB GUARANTEED in all Privabe, ffk^ . Blood and Nor fous Diseases, v  

■'— ■ ■ . . . Consultation and advice Free and ConfldentiaL Y
Send for Symptom Blank. Address a

DR. B. A. HOLLAND, •>
1015H. Congress ATenoe. HOU2 OTON# TBXA8. ^

Abilene Reporter.
A gentleman by the name of Mobley, 

of Ellis county, shipped two A^rs of 
young mules to '.WaxáhaChíe, y * ^ s , to
day. The mules wern: purchased of A. 
F. McDonald and others, and were a 
fine lot.

Colonel J, H. Parramore, Colonel J, 
W. Childress and Luclous Blakemore 
are having a dipping vat built for the 
purpose of dipping, their own cattle 
and for others who wish to us© the vst 
by paying a reasonable price for its 
use. Th© vat is to be 24 feet long 
and 7 feet deep, the oil to stand 5 fesL

alMiwing 2 feet for tt 
ansi convenient pens 
tin- handling of tlie 
tis i vat for dipping pi 
pe IK plant will be lot
Pf'IIS.

The seven princlp: 
vs arid are the Koran 
d* ns, the Rdas of t 
t l  e Trlpltlkes of th 
F  ive Kings of the C 
V «>dss of the Hindwt 
at id the Scriptures of 
G bristiano.

si slash. Suitable 
Will be built for 
stock brought to 
irposcs. The dl|>- 
mied at the stock

il bibles in the 
o f the Mohamroe- 
b« Scandinavians, 
* Buddhists, the 
Riñese, the three 
t the Zendaveeta 
Che Hebrews and

i
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Sheep Department
♦

FEWER RANGE JBHEEP
Colonel Ia C. Burch, the veteran editor 

of the AiherTcah Sheep Breeder, the lead
ing Hheep publication of the country, is 
in the city on his way home fro ma busi
ness trip covering all of the Pacific coast 
sheep country. Colonel L». C. Burch is a 
keen observer and one of the bess posted 
me non the sheep industry in the coun
try,

“ I had a most interesting trip,”  said 
he, “ and found the sheepmen very hope
ful of the future and the cattlemen rather 
disc^ouraged. I find also an enormous 
shrinkage In the number rof sheep on the 
range. This is due to the constant and 
steady encroachment of the settlers and 
the vast area being taken Into forest re
serves, The matter of pasture for the 
sheep seems to be growing more seriou.s 
every year, and many are being forced out 
of the bu.siness, though a few new ones 
are all the time coming in. Up in Wash
ington and Oregon I .saw million^ of acres 
that a f<iw year.s ago were good range, 
l)ut now ane under cultivation. Then an
other causti of the range contrsiction is 
the Irrigation enterprLses in Idaho, for 
InsLince, the government !s taking in sev
eral counties in a big reservoir site and 
this also comf-ft off the sheep range. —r

“ Down in Utah things are looking bet
ter. Down on the Mantl reserve there are 
about 300.000 sheep now on range that 
a few years ago had been completely 
eaten off. Now there Is fine grass there 
because the government has kept the 
sheep off for a few seasons.

“ Hut with the shrinkage of the flocks, 
B new problem has confronted the peopk? 
ont there, and that Is what to do with 
their crops. Unles,«i there are plenty of 
aheep and cattle, alfalfti and other crops 
will not be worth much and the future 
of the west absolutely demands more en
couragement for the flocks and herd.s. The 
gov«Tnment will have to find a way to 
allow the grazing of the forest reserves 
and when the land cfuestlon is settled in 
some way, there will be a great future for 
ihe Industry. ,

“ Another thing I noticed on myi trip 
wii.s the groat progress made by the sheep 
owners in eloanlng up the scab. The 
flocks are cle.'uier rthaij ever before and 
the bureau of animal IjidiTstry and the 
sheepmen seem at last to be working to- 
gether to clean things np and keep thehi 
clean. This means much to the welfare 
of tlu* industry.

‘Tho demand for fill kinds of sheep is 
greater than the suppl>f. One man at An
telope, Ore., told me t;hat he had orders 
for fiO.OOo more sheep than he was able 
lo fill. Ills onlers w ere for feeders and 
for Ifieedlng ewes. Tile told me that he 
actually could not ffnul the sheep to fill 
the orders. The fall movement Is in full 
bliist now and will b»» fairly heavy, but 
not lif'avy enough for the Increasing de
mand.”—Dc'iivor llecor il-Stockman.

less than the supply of the previous 
year.

,‘*The drouth Ui Australia, which last
ed seven years, and which culminated 
In 1^2, cau.sed losses of sheep that 
were unparalleled. Alongside of this 
great shrinkage in the Australian clip 
there has been/ECs.r^uced clip from 
the Cape of Goo4.Hc>i^e, also the effect 
of drouth. I..^ewrM ^ heavily reduced 
South American prf^uction is men
tioned with l^ss of at least 40,000 bales 
(40,000,000 pounds), and It is well as
sured that there is no possibility of 
wool supplle.s * for the next twelve 
months materially exceeding those of 
the past year. Although many prophets 
have been disappointed as to the effect 
of shortage upon prices, the fact of 
the shortage is still a dominant fac
tor In the wool situation, but It is 
obvious that bear movements to depress 
prices can hardly be succeasful.”

<•

YOUR CATTLE
Need not,suffer for water if you use an outfit like this* ¡ĝ

-■I

For any depth of well to 
1,000 feet

SHEEP LOST FOP.’ FIFTY YEARS
A flock of Tunis s’ iicep was exhibited 

«t the World’s Fair la st week and excit<‘d 
ronsldcrabb* Interest. The Tunis tyiH> of 
shcej) is II rare bretnl and the flock whicli 
exhibited w.a.s descerided diroidl.v fro'n 
two .anlmal.s that w c re brought to this 
country from Africa In 17;»9 by General 
TV illlatn Katon, who was at that time 
Tbilted States consul to Tunis. He pur
chased them from th * Bey of Tunis, hut 
nnly t>ne ram and on le ewe survived the 
voyage to this counti y.

This pair, Cammell | and Selina, were 
plaeed under the ear e of Judge Richard 
i eters. a noted sheep breeder near Phila
delphia. and a flock < af Tunis sheep were 
ralsfHl. These were a II snt south to North 
ami South Carolina, t Virginia and Georgia, 
whert‘ they were su pcessfully bred until 
the beginning of tl le Civil war. Tho 
breed was then entlr ely lost until a small 
iiock was diseoverei | in the swamps of 
South Carolina in 1 R90 by Mavnard R. 
Springer of Columb la. The half dozen 
were caught and' tl le breed was again 
stai-ted. The flork which is being ex- 
hibited nt the World V? Fair were the prog- 
cny of this remnant of the flock of Tunis 
sheep that was lo st sight of for fifty 
years.—St. TahiIs Ri rporter. '

GOOD 01TTI,0' t>K FOR SHRKI».
There are man y shrewd stockmen 

who lielieve tliat t lie present is a liigh- 
ly favorable tlm< • to embark In the 
slieep-ralslng Indi istry. as the decrease 
in the number of sheeii, ns shown by 
late statistic*», ha s lessoned the visible 
wool tupply to such an extent that 
higher prl^'cs inusit prevail An Increase 
In the demand for* mutton has also been 
noticeable of lat. Regarding this sub
ject a reliable commercial publication 
Bays;

"Tile wool situation at the present 
time looks (hH'ldrdly bullish. During 
tile past I’iv^ or six years tlie supply 
has been gmd^al ly decreasing. At the 
same tim« tiie world ’s wool consump
tion has Aot yet been reduced to the 
same exlt-nt as tlie reduction in the 
supply of wool. That this is the case 
is shown by tiie universal testimony 
that stocks are lighter the world over 
than tlw?y have been, 'Known to be at 
this time of the year Vor tiventy years.

“ It Is estimated by\the higiiest au- 
thoCfty that the Mhortage in the I’ nited 
State.s will not lie less than 40.000,000 
poimds. Adding together the most con
servative estimates of the varlouji 
shortages in tlie .w orld ’s wool supply. 
It is no mistake on the side of extrav
agance if we put it at from 130.000.000 
lo  150,000,000 pounds (the world over)

> SHEEP NOTES.
The Toxa.s Wool Grower Is not com

plaining these days.
At Boston last week 215,000 pounds 

of Texas wool sold at 16 to 18% cents 
per pound.

The Angora ’exhibit at the San An
tonio fair this fall promises to be a 
good one.

London last year Imported 5,600,000 
frozen carcasses o f lambs and sheep, 
and twenty-four years ago. In 1880, the 
Import reached only 400 carcasses.

Sheep increa-se so rapidly and ma
ture at so early an. age and their flesh 
Is so wholesome for food, that every 
farm should have its flock.

A Missouri farmer who invested $520 
In sheep last fall has sold $227 worth 
of wool, hius 143 lambs that will aver
age 80 pounds when ready for market, 
which, at 4 cents a pound, makes them 
worth $520. Total Income from his 
flock of sheep, $799, and he still has 
the sheep. Not one of them has gotten 
away from him.

SUSPEND DtJt Y
ON MEXICAN SHEEP

The Toxa.s Stockman and Farmer in 
its current Lssue publishes two letters, 
one being fr<^ James McLymont of 
Del Rio to Congressman Slayden and 
the other addressed to the Stockman 
and Farmer by Mr. Slayden. The ques
tion of reviving the sheep business in 
Texas by having the duty removed 
from M»-xioan ewes is brought up and 
the matter is presented by the Stock
man and Farmer for free discussion 
tiirougli its columns by the live stock 
men of the state. The subject is one 
that should interest both the advocates 
and opponents of Mr. Mol..ymonfs sug
gestion. It is not probable that the 
sheepmen could , be otherwise ttian 
pleased w'lth the suggestion but the 
cattlemen who control a large area of 
tin* ■ range should express themselvea 
freely on tlie subject. If they would 
like to have two crops of wool and om 
of mutton to market along with their 
fat' ’cattle it is quite likel.v that Mr. 
Hlayden can find a way. The Express 
has no disposition to steal anybody’s 
thunder in tlie discussion that slioiild 
follow tins request of the Stockman 
and Farmer, but should any reader of 
the Express prefer to exiiress his views 
through its columns he is cordially 
Invited to forward the manuscript. 
The letters referred to above are as 
follows:

MebYMONT TO SI.AYDEN
Hon. J. I... Slayden—Dear Sir: As you 

know’, the sheep industry of Texas is 
almost a thing of the past, compared 
to w’hat it was ten to fifteen years 
ago. This was caused partly from the 
low price of wool and the demand for 
mutton. But I think the main cause 
was the cattlemen's objection to sheep 
grazing In the same pasture with cat
tle. There has been a great change In 
this respect In the last two or three 
years. Cattlemen now are learning 
tliat a certain number of sheep benefits 
the pasturage for cattle, and many of 
them want to biiy sheep but cannot 
find them.

1 believe If the duty W’.as taken ofi' 
Mexican ewes for breeding purposes 
only, within a few years tlie industry 
would revive again and get back to 
ivbat it used to lie. Yours trulv.

Del Rio. JAS. A. McT.YMONT.
S I.A v iE N  TO SrOCKM EN

Editor Stockman and Farmer: I beg
to hand you herein a letter from Mr. 
James McLymont of Val Verde county, 
about a matter which may be of great 
interest to your readers. I would bo 
glad to have you print it and Invite 
illsoussion. While there has been icilioui 
eleven million pounds increase of the 
annual wool clip of the United States 
since 1896, the yield In Texas seem.s 
to have steiuiily cierlined. We un 
questionably have nhlHons of acres of 
land in Western ’I’exas, and even in 
Central Texas, better suited for the 
raising of sheep r)nd goats than any
thing else, and if Mr, McLymont 1s 
right In Ills statement that a few sheep 
mixed in not only do not injure hut are 
an actual benefit to the range, this 
great Industry should be Restored.

However, it is not my purpose to 
discuss the matter. I submit Mr. Mc- 
Lymont's letter and Invite the opinion 
of others. Respect Ivelv,

JAMES L. SLAYDEN.
San Antonio.

V

Over a hundred in use in West Texas and not a single ranchman has 
a complaint to offer. Speaks well for the jack, doesn’t it?

GET OUR CIRCULAR F.

A U A M O  IR O ÎV  W O R K S
BOX 378. SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

CARLOAD OF FULL-BLOOD HEREFORD BULL CALVES. Sired by 
prize winners. Cheap if taken by November 1.

TOM HOBEN, Noeoi\8L, Texa.s

CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

ROUND TRIP RATES DAILY.

COACH EXCURSIONS to Kansas City and St.FREQUENT 
Louis.

ONE FARE pluî  $2 to Kansas City, October 15, 16, 17, 18 anc 
19, account Royal Stock Show.

ONLY LINE W ITH THROUGH SLEEPER  
. TEXAS TO CHICAGO.

SEND IN SU P BELOW.

Mr. Phil. A. Auer, G. P. A., R. I. Ry., Fort Worth.

I am going to • ••••• > •  • • « ‘i t ' r v k  V  • .about

Send me rates and all detaffti.

Town.................................  State.

(

I THE NEW  W A Y  |
VŸ >\.ncl t H e  3 e « t  W a y  P r o m

I FORT WORTH I
- T O -  I

I  SOUTH and SOUTHWEST TEXAS and OLD MEXICO |
± Is  T h e

I

‘ ‘ T h e  T e x a s  R o a d ”
Two Trains Daily Leaving Union Station for 

WACO, MARLIN. BRYAN.

Houston, Austin, San
Antonio and Mexico

/
Ask your ticket agent to route you 

X via the I. & G. N. from Fort Worth
I  L. TRICE, ' D. J. PRICE, ^
X 2d Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt. X 
J I. & G. N. R. R.. PALESTINE, TEXAS. ' |

- - 1 ¿ .J » - ,
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; \ i • • •SPEQAL THANKSGIVING OFFER• • •

FULL
lEiVSUI

FREE!: 3 FDLL QDABTS OF WHISKEY FREE!
WE PROPOSE GIVING YOU THREE FULL QUARTS OF WHISKEY in exchange for nothing but voor good will and friendship—

but before TniLlring our liber^ offer we deem it necessary for you to study the following truthful facta:

$1,000 FORFEIT! The standard U. S. .
under the direction oi _____ ________
advertise “all shipments made direct from U. S. registered distillery I" _________ __  _
U. S. records show four fifths of these fellows ows as dIuUteies and nearly all of them are aagaced

ts. We defy them with tlds ohaUeag^
:ht. Why?

on is 100 proof. All whiskey when distilled is placed in a warehonae 
a U. S. otficer and is not adulterated when withdrawn—but various pe^le

ts. n e
in rectifyinir, reducing proof and blending.  ̂ We will donate |1,000 to charity if we have not stated facts. We defy them ■

X H IN K . A B O V T  X H I 8 I  Some whiskey houses talk about the trusts and warn you to buy your goods right. Why? Simply because 
they wish to confuse you and gain your trade, and in tbo end ship you whiskey actually bought by them from the whiskey trust. Whyf Becanse
they are not distillers and must purchas^rom the combine. No trmt wM ever be Strosr bsasfli to Control gw Marti CaroNaa DklMIcrt. Ns Tract will ever aske a 
“Tar Heel” Demand Two Prices for His Whiskey. OVER 100 YEARS AGO the old time distillers made pure whiskey bare in the moantmins and thesanie methods 
are employed today! Whea it comes to makiag food whiskey, Nerih CaroHsa fo&s standoo their heaor and will taot experiment. They are satisfied with their 
grand-mther’s record—their chivaliy—their proud old ancestry < <

H  l O B  P R .I C E D  'W A ^K W t. Most of the whiskey houses sell 85 proof liqnol^-one lellan therefore oontains two thirds whiskey and one 
The best way is hrBLY FROM US and whan received add the water and yonthird water. __ ____Proof Wkkkey some concems are now selling at fancy figures. Stop and consider

wUl have ONE TtURO MORE WBIsm-Rc«||r WWstey «id Rifitr
-for once act wisely.

Casper’e Wills key Mad« by Honest North Cerellna Pnople is gtdng refulply Into the 
>re thsn 250,000 families all over the world. Do you know it s used daily by fririlPLfllN STATEMENTS.

ynn Tmr.y thwt wi'toirBy-JhnTwed; whiskey—old time SOU aged whk^ey prodocBd bM^iin our own beloved Southland—is the best madletne in the
world! We have right here in the Mountaim of Sorth Carolina. The tsrrcst Nail Order Whkfesr Hosse k tot'

homes of more______ ______________  __ _____  _ . .
children, Invalid Isdles and diasased, suffering men for the oattenDent of their health f Do

WwM. oocopying ’ our own 6 story fire proof 
......ARS.3y heldln thieseotion of NorthCeroUnaand huve 
: Sweet Mach Wkkkey at Iks Mamin ri

SWEET MASH 10 FUll {«ARTS $5.50; 20 FUll WARTS $10.00; 40 FPLL WARTS $20.00.

lOYËfflOlD All Express Charges Prepaid. Shipped in Plain Boxes With No Marks.

by permission to Peoples

it one to two drtnkB more ont of them than 
Boy nothing from swindlers who advartke 

'  full bottles Mid ship pints or short measure quarts. Beware sf These Wo-aro an old estahllabyi ooncero and refer
National Bank of Winston-Baaem, N. C., and Piedmont Bavings Bank, the Larfest CafiitoRied Savkifi Beak In our city.

bottles measure 32 onnoes, and are fan quarts—the buyer will 
J  M | v| .th e  average quart bottle advertised. We give everflawing measure

. c j i i W B i g n u f o

IWEkHnilMIUHA
f)Ol»w

^ W H I S K E Y ^ c )

COUPON 1 5 4 0
GET YOUR F^Ed^jr^LUB WITR YOU.

Cut this out and return it 
with your order. If you send us 
a $10.00 order we will include 
FREE one full quart of 10 
year old whiskey—or if order 
amounts to $20.00 we will send 
FREE three full quarts 10 year 
old whiskey.

you prefer, we can ship either Rye, Com, Bourbon, Apple Brandy or assorted.
As long as you live no other reliable firni anywhere will «Ycr offer pure and wholesoaie whiskey 

at the above figures. We wish to add 100,000 New Customers to our list before Christnu* and 
can afford to be liberaL To avoid delay send full amount with order (as we do not ship 
G. O. D.) and address plainly:

T H E  C ASPER  C O „  Inc., WWSTON-SALEM, H. C.
Offices and Warehouses in the Casper Building.

Largest and Lowest Priced Mail Order Whiskey House.
^ r “Tli0 above Thanksgiving offers made by The Casper Co., Inc. will not be good after Nov. S5,1004. W« 

urge sul^ribers to order immediately and be sure and mention this pai>er.

THE FEEDING
OF/CIITTLE

Tn discussing /h is  subject It is as
sumed that th^ cattle have been fed 
largely on or roughage, with but
little grain the first winter and grass 
pasture w^hout grain the following 
Summer. /On good grass such cattle 
will h a ^  improved materially in flesh 
and are now in good condition for 
m ode^tc grain feeding, says H. R . 

of the Nebraska experiment sta-
tlo]

'he most satisfactory feed, price con- 
iidered, for fall feeding is fodder corn, 
by which Is meant corn on the stalk. 
Such corn can be scattered on the grass 
or fed in tight-bottomed racks. Feed
ing In racks Is preefrable because pigs 
running behind cattle to pick up drop
pings are not then able to muss the 
corn.

About five pounds of corn, per steer 
Is safe to start with. This may be 
late In September or early in October, 
according to the season. Fodder corn 
can be fed Just as soon as the kernels 
are hard, while the stalks are 5*et fairly 
green—in other words, when sufficient
ly ripe to put in the shock., This feed 
should be Increased gradually so long 
as the cattle consume the leaves and 
upper part of the stalk. It l.s reason
able to suppose that they will take 
eight or nine pounds of corn each per 
day, along with a b ou t^ ^ a t weight 
o f stalk accompanying the&Pwi. There 
will be consumed with this consider
able grass pasture, which, Ifeither blue- 
grass or clover, will supply sufficient 
protein to make up what Is deficient 
In the corn fodder.

"When winter sets in and grass Is no 
longer available In the field the cattle 
should be placed in a feed lot of mod
erate size provided with a shed open« 
on the side of prevailing winds. The 
open lot without protection is too cold 
for economical gains in northern lati
tudes. On the other hand, there is also 
danger of too much warmth. Basement 
barns or sheds closed on all sides make 
fattening cattle uncomfortably warm. 
This is especially true when cattle are 
In good flesh.

Due regard should also be given to 
fresh water supply and drainage. Muddy 
yards are not conducive to good gains. 
Steers which are tempted to lie down 
when not eating iat th,e rack are al
ways making better use of the feed 
given them. They will not lie down as 
much as they should If the yards are 
In bad condition. ‘ The liberal use of 
bedding is a saving of feed.

Half a full feed of corn on the stalk 
supplemented with either good clover,

. alfalfa or cowpea hay, is a very e ffi
cient and economical ration for early 
winter feeding. Should the further in
crease or corn be In the shape of fodder 
corn it will mean either a waste of 
•talk or a failur« to consume suffi

cient hay to supply protein requlre- 
menis. Ratlier than cut down the sup
ply of protein-rich roughness by feed
ing excessively on stalks, substituting 
in its stead commercial protein con
centrates like oilmeal, it Is ordinarylly 
cheaper to Introduce at this stage snap
ped corn or ear corn. A gradual sub
stitution of snapped corn fo r _fodder 
corn will now increase the proportion 
of concentrates, which is desirable as 
fattening .progresses. At the siime 
time as much clover, alfalftx or cow- 
pea hay Is being consumed as formerly. 
A sl.eer weighing 900 to 1,000 pounds 
will consume about eight pounds per 
day of such hay, whiclA amount will 
satisfactorily meet protein require
ments.

It sometimes happens that after a 
few months’ feeding on whole corn on 
the cob the gums become tender. Tnere 
is less danger of sore mouths from 
feeding corn in than out of the husk, 
because it dries out less, making it 
softer, fresher and more palatiible. In 
case of sore mouths in midwinter when 
the cattle are consuming somewhere 
near a full feed of grain, corn and 
cob meal or crushed corn may be used. 
Snapped corn can i»e crushed by a spe
cially made machine iit considerably 
less expense than grinding. Either 
snapped corn, cruslied corn or corn 
and cob meal Is preferable to pure 
cornmeal, because hulk Is furnished 
along with the meal, preventing Its 
packing in the stomach and permitting 
the digestive juices to mix more thor
oughly with the food. Cases of founder 
In cattle fed in this way are rare, as 
are also cases of scours which so often 
occur when cattle are fed pure corn- 
meal.

Corn fed on the stalk is recommend
ed for fall and early winter ecause 
the stalk is a cheap and nutritious 
roughness and should be utilized as far 
as possible. With modern corn harvest
ers it can also be easily handled.

i'rom a physiological standpoint 
corn, cob and husk consumed together 
are better than clear cornmeal. More
over, the expense of shelling or both 
grinding and shelling is saved. Ani
mal power is ordinarily cheaper than 
steam power because of less waste. 
In feeding market stock this factor is 
of Importance, especially in the west, 
where corn is comparatively cheap, 
making the percentage cost of grinding 
greater.

The liberal use of roughness during 
the first half of the feeding period is 
recommended because it is a more eco
nomical fnethod of prodilPing beef—at 
least under ordinrary clrcumstanc«s. 
Then, too. a larger consumption of hay 
and other roughness preliminary to 
full feeding expands the digestive tract* 
as It were, making larger feed Con
sumption and heavier grains possible. 
Haste In getting on full feed la often 
disastrous to large gains. Any animal 
must be given time to adapt itself to 
changed conditions such as heavy grain 
feeding.

Unless there Is some special Reason 
for reaching an earlier market cattle 
of this age can just as well be carried 
until July 1 as sold earlier. At this 
time they will be from 26 to 28 months 
old and will weigh around 1,100 pounds.

i

The announcement that an effort 
will be made at the coming conven
tion of the National Live Stock Asso
ciation to so revise the constitution 
and by-laws of the association as to 
make the organization of more prac
tical value to the stock Industry has 
attracted much attention and there ha.s 
been a great deal of inquiry as to how 
this can be doiAe. Those who have care- 
(ully studied the national organization 
have come to tiu* concluslrm lliat the 
mistake in the organization was the 
attempt to mix tlie various Interests 
into a heterogeous ma.ss and expect to 
prdduce practical results. In order to 
call the association “national’’ the rep
resentation wiUA based upon states and 
territories without- regard to tiie in
terests represented. The plan in
volved the sinking of tlie identity of 
tfie différent interests in the general 
mlxup. Kailrouids and stock yards, 
feeders and breeders were all asked 
to gel into the band wagon and 
“ wlioiAp ’er up,’’ regardles.s of the in
terests of each or how much they 
might conflict. There being no atten
tion paid to lAoints where these inter
ests clash and no effort to find the 
common ground where all might stand, 
every attempt to bring results met 
with opposition from the Inside.

In rvvi.slng the constitution of the 
association it will be necessary to rec
ognize the fact that wliile there is a 
unity of interest among all the various 
harnches of the Industry, yet there are 
also points where these interests clash. 
It is just as necessary for the sheep
men and the cattlemen to maintain 
their separate Identity as it is fur the 
railroads to maintain theirs. To ask 
the sheepmen or the cattlemen to drop 
all of their affairs and go into a general 
organization with the railroads, the 
commission men, the stock yards, and 
dlber Interests, expecting The general 
amalgamation of interests to bring re
sults, was of course ridiculous when 
viewed from the experience had. Yet. 
after all, there is a certain unity of In
terest, certain matters where the In
terests of all branches of the Industry 
are identical and if the big association 
can be arranged so that the various in
terests may meet <̂ n mutual ground 
without sacrificing any rights they 
nray have to contend for adjustment of 
points affecting their* own Interests, 
there may he good F,esults.

It has. boen suggested that state-rep
resentation be ellminateil ’ entirely an«l 
that the organization be based upon 
the different Interests. There «re Just 
six heads under which the various 
branches of the lndustry<come: Breed
ing, Growing, Feeding, Transporting. 
Marketing, Manufacturing. The gen
eral prosperity of the whole industry 
Is important to each branch. Moat of

these branches are already organized. 
It is proposed to provide a plan where
by they may all meet on a common 
ground without sacrificing in any way 
their separate Identity, but on th'J 
contrary rather encouraging the sepa
rate organization. The sheepmen have 
their organization, the cattlemen have 
theirs. Tile new plan will not dis
turb these organizations.

Briefly stated, tlie proposed plan of 
reorganization will consider only the 
various interests Involved. The new 
association will consist simply of a 
combine of thc.se interests so arranged 
that the identity of each Interest re- 
maVis intact and supreme In its own 
field. Tlie organization will be ar
ranged oil iipproved business lines. It 
will provide n medium where all th« 
various Interest.-? may confer in a busi
ness way. unite where tlie object Is 
found to bo of mutual benefit, discuss 
difterehces where they are found to 
exi.st and, os far as possible, work to
gether for the gcn<*ral good. By this 
plan it Is believed ttiat many dilTer- 
ences between Interests will be com
promised or avoided and mlsunder- 
standlngs cleared up. It will provid« 
a machine of tremendous power'In mat
ters where there is n unity of interest 
and develop a practical and business
like method of bringing about a better 
understanding between Interests that 
have herettifore been in conflict, large
ly, It Is believed, be<*nuse of misunder
standings. And In this plan there wilt 
be no Interference in each other’s 
business by the various Interests. Th* 
cfittlemen will conduct their own a f
fairs and will meet the sheepmen, the 
railroads and the packers and the other 
interests only In the national organiza
tion in the siime way that a member of 
a board of trade would meet his busi
ness copelitor in an exchange oiganl- 
zatlon.

This in brief is the aim of those wh« 
have been suggesting, reorganizatioii 
for tlie National Live Stock Association. 
The details of the plan will be fwind 
later and at the meeting In Denver 
the proposition will be most carefully 
consldeiH*d. If successful, it means that 
the National Dive Stock Association 
will become the most powerful indus
trial organization in the United States. 
—Denver Record-Stockman.

PANHANDI.R PRORPBrTS GOOD.
Charlie Hannaford has returned from 

Texas, where he has been managing a
ranch for the past two years and will 
pitch his tent again in Chicago. H« 
says conditions in the Panhandle coun
try were never better than at the pres
ent time. There have been good rains 
lately and the range is in fine sbapa. 
He says stockmen are feeling rather 
blue, however, for prices have been 
too low to be satisfactory. The coun
try Is settling up rapidly and much 
uf the range is being converted into 
farm land. More attehtlon is beioff 
paid to hog raising, and Charlie says 
It Is a good country for that kind of 
stock. Hogs are fed largely on kaffiv 
corn, sorghum and alfalfa. Tbere has 
been a pretty good demand thcr« for 
good young'stock that were wall f«d.—• 
Chicago Liv« Stock JoumaL
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IIN DONLKY COUNTY
Clarendon Banner-Stockman.

We hear It reported that G. W. Mor- 
Yls hag sold hlg ranch In North Donley 
county,

J. G. Witherspoon of Qimnah was 
here Wednesday in the Interest of a 
I'ort Worth cattle commission house.

The J A surveyors spent  ̂ Sunday 
In Clarendon and left Monday morn
ing to vio some surveying In the pas
ture south of town.

Among shipments the past week 
were the following: Goodnight and
Ftevens, 11 cars calves Sunday from 
Goodnight to Kansas City: Q. K. and 
G. M. Elkins, 14 cars cows Monday 
from Goodnight to St. Jo; Joe Horn 3 
cars Monday from Clarendon to St. 
Jo; Eph Stevenson 4 cars Saturday to 
Ft. Jo. ■ ■*

The 6666 boys pa.ssed through 
Clarendon Saturday on their return 
from Panhandle, where they took a 
bunch of cattle last week. They re
port the King county country In fine 
shape and say that on account of the 
large shipments of cattle to northern 
pasture« the range is hardly more than 
half stocked and grass Ls better than 
they have seen It for yeans.

Local cowmen inform us that the 
loco weed Is plentiful now. This 
••«ms to ba tha oaae «vary wet fall.

nnd the recent rains 
weed to flourish as 
several years. While 
still green, yet we 
are beginning to eat

have caused the 
never before for 
grass is good and 
understand stock 
the weed instead

of the grass. T. S. Bugbee' Informs 
us he has be<‘h forced to take up all 
his horse.s and put them on feed to 
save them from becoming locoed. The 
cowman who ha.s no loco in his pas
ture is lucky this fall.

the 02 
Willis 

ship a 
market

30, the price has been reduced from $3 
39, the price has been reduced from $3 
to $2.50 per acre. In block 13. survey 44, 
the price has been reduced from $3 3to 
$1.50 per acre.

IN BREWSTER COUNTY.
Alplnfe Av.aJanche.

Tuesday the branding outfit of 
ranch went out to begin work.
Hunter, the manager, ext>ects to 
trainload of cows and calve.s to 
about the first of next month.

S. R. Guthrie’s calves, shipped to Fort 
Worth last Frida, topped th4' market up 
to date. They netted him $7.50 per head. 
They are mixed Herefords and Durham^. 
If his calves sell for such a price now 
what will his steer yearlings be worth 
next spring? ’

In .accordance, with the recommenda- 
tion.s of Captain Kellam, I.and C»immls- 
sioner Terrell ha.s made th4» following 
clranges in the appial.sement of state 
lands: In block 8, O. H. & a. A. sur
veys 511, 547, 655. 557, 571 and 573, the 
price has been raised from $1.50 to $2 
per acre. In block 13, surveys 28, 38 and

IN WALDE COUNTY.
Walde Leader-News. .

W. P. Dermody. made a fast trip to 
his ranch on Tuesday to receive 165 head 
of steers delivered by R. W. Little. This 
makes 300 head of ones and large steers 
that Mr. Dermody has received. His 
ranch is the best thàt he had ever seen 
and he sees no reasoiv why they should 
not get fat.

W. D. Kincaid sold to John Owens of 
San Antonio his clip of wool this week. 
There were 55 bags averaging about 225 
pounds per bag. iMr. Kincaid has about 
the only flock of sheep in this county of 
any size-and tells us that he thinks there 
is g4>od profit in the business and there 
will l>e more, he thinks. Thè sheep do 
well and the range is splendid. At pres
ent Mr. Kincaid has 2.000 head.

Ike I*ryor, son of Colonel Ike Pryor, 
was In Uvalde on Monday and told us 
that the titles to the 98,000 acres com
prising the 77 ranch were In the hands 
of the abstractors who were examining 
them for the Ohio capitalists who are 
the purchasers. They Intend to put 100 
families on tb« h»-nd within twelve

months. These families will be from Ne
braska. Ohio, Wisconsin and other states. 
Mr. Prj'or did not know just what the 
ci^pltallsts would take up ecept that they 
intended to cultivate the land.

The mohair shipment rofm the Uvalde 
depot, according to the figures furnished 
us by the chief cleric. Mr. Ferguson, reach 
the total of 69,859 pounds. This is from 
July 1, 1904, to Tuesday W this week. 
There are now In town the stores and 
warehouses fully 225 sacks mor-e, or 
about 60.000 pounds, making a grand to
tal of 129.859 pounds that will be shipped 
by the end of this month. One firm alone 
has handled 80,000 j>ounds this fall. The 
shipments from other points along this 
line, or from any other point in the 
United States, pales Into Insignificance 
when compared with the immense amount 
that Is shipped from the Uvalde depot.

----------  »
IN WARD COUNTY.

Barston Journal.
‘ W. J. Faucett of Colorado was here 
looking up mules to buy last Saturday, 
but was not succe.ssful In finding any 
around here that were for sale.

Several ranchmen wefe In town Satur
day with witgons after supplies. They 
report theirange is In about the best con- 
ditloi^hefe that was ever known. The 
grass is par excellent and cattle roUin*
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fat. Those with whom w’e conversed 
gave it as their opinion that a decided 
chang:e for the better would soon take 
place In the stockman’s business. The 
demorstllzlng low prices, which have pre
vailed so long, as they viewed it, had 
about had their day.

IN THROCKMORTON COUNTY
Throckmorton Times.

Tobe Foster, Brice "Wilkinson, Hugh 
Roberts and Eal Treadwell left Monday 
for Henrietta, Texas, to deliver a bunch 
of cattle recently purchased from parties 
at this place.

A Mr. Keith bf the Indian Territory 
purcha.sed in this vicinity within the past 
week several hundred head of cattle, prin
cipally one and two-ylear-old steers. 
These cattle will be driven to the terri
tory and there prepared for the market. 
The proceeds from these and other live 
stock sales that are being made will find 
its way into the business channels, and 
in one way or another benefit Uie entire 
community.

fat cows this week, to bliip to St. 
Louis markets. -----------

J. L. Glass branded his crop of calves 
this week.

Judge Kellis sold 84 head of stock 
cattle last week to W. R. McEntlre oc 
Sons for $10 per head.

Neal Reed moved his cattle this w’eek 
to the pasture which he bought recent
ly from W, R. McEntlre.

IN S-TERLING COUNTY 
Sterling News-Record.

J. L  Glass sold Pearson & Allen 7S 
calves this week.

Pe'arsoQ & Allen bought a car of 
calves from & H. Blp.ckburn this week. 

N. B. Fisk is shaping up a bunch of

IN SCURRY COUNTY
Snyder Light.

Jeff Davis is back from Georgia, 
■^here he 'w ent several months ago 
with a cur load of horses. Jeff says 
times are fairly good in that state, the 
g^oober crop immense but his finger 
nails wore off into the quick and he 
was compelled to return to Texas.

Messrs. Faught and Smith, the big 
ranchmen of Scurry county, made a 
shipment of cows to Fort Worth last 
week, some of them bringing as high as 
$31 per head. These cows were out of 
their well known Durham herd, and 
hence their commanding a fancy price. 
Messrs. Faught and Smith have been 
grading up their herds for a number 
of years, and they now stand at the 
Scurry county.
head of the list for blooded stock In

HKREIFORO SPECIAL PRIZES 
Secretary C  R. T hom u of the Amer*

lean Hereford Breeders’ Association ha.s into two sections, one for animals that 
.sent out a classification and premium h.ave never had any feed other tha/K 
list for the Hereford division of the grass and hay, and oilier for gralnfed 
southern cattle exhibit to be held at animals. Fifteen anlmuls coristlfute 
St. Louis at the World’s Fair November a carload. Classes are provided for 
7 to 12, also special prizes offered by calves, yearlings and twos. Prizes in 
the association on the carlot exhibit both sections are $75, $50 and $25. For 
of feeding cattle to be held at the tlie grand champion carlot of 'either 
same time. The premiums offered by grass fed or grain fed, if won by Here- 
the association are all special, and in fords. $100 is offered by the association, 
addition to those offered by the World's — 1—
Fair.

Classes are provided for aged bulls.

-  t,
»IIEKPMAN I«( C'ROWIIINU

’Belle Fourche and Pierre, two of
2-year-olds, yearllsgs and calves, and the biggest cattle shipping points in
the same in cows. Tliere are four 
moneys on eaoli class, $15, $15, $10 and 
$10. On grand champion cow and

the United Btates, have loaded a large 
number of sheep this year,” said tlie 
representative of one of thè leading

grand champion buR $30 each is of- I 'e  stock carrying roads. ”On Inves- 
fered. On aged herds and young herds tigating I found a large number of 
$25, $20, $10 and $10 are offered, and »heepmen are camping on the western 
on get of sire and. produce of cow the I->akota range and If they do
prizes are $20. $15. $10 and $10. «»J crowd the cattleman uncomfort-

Under the head of fat stock, clifflses ably In the n^ar Juture, I am very 
are provided for purebred steers or ^ach  mistaken. 
heifers 2 years old and under 8, 1 
year old and under 2, and under 1 year. Many of the leading Horse and Mu]«

The moneys are $40, $30 and $20, Dealers of the South are making Fort 
For the best purebred fat steer or Worth their headquarters, for purchasing, 
heifer, any age, $50 is offered. The The Fort Worth Horse and Mule Com- 
eame classes are provided for grade pany. North Fort Worth, Texas, are 
■teers, the moneys being $35, $25, $20 holding big auction sales every Monday.
and $16, with $40 for aweepstakea. Be sure and get your stock in Saturday

The carlot exhibit la open to anl- and Sunday. Particulars fumlahed on ap
íñala from any district, and la di yidaJpUcatlon.

Ì-Ì

Í >■'_



TH E  TEXA8 «TOCKMAN.JOURNA^'

UIKFKIIKJVCE IN KGG VALVE«.
It is a curious fallacy that the brown- 

colored egg  la neceasarlly superior to 
the ordinary white egg, a belief which 

^  ha» led to the practice of artificially
‘ coloring the latter n Imitation of the 

former, says the L.ondon Ijancct. It Is 
doubtful whether the color of the shell 
bears any relationship to the nourishing 
quality of the egg. 'Aa those who rear 
poultry know, It la merely an Indication 
of the strain of the laying bird.

There is most probably', however, an 
Important dlett difference between two 
eggs, the yolk of one of which Is a very 
pale yellow and that of th'e other a 
rich, almost reddish color. It Is a no
torious fact that the country-produced 
egg may usually be placed under the 
latter description, while tfie egg pro
duced by the hen who Is under an un
healthy and limited environment shows 
an anaemic to the yolk of the egg -s 
Iron, just as iron which gives color to 
the blood, color, generally, a very pale 
yellow. The eggs of wild birds—as for 
example the plover—show a yolk of a 
xieh reddyk._c.P)"r,_______The .substance which contributes 
color, and ther« seems to be little doubt 
lluit the Iron compound In the yblk of 
the egg is of a similar nature to that 
of the’ blood. It is easily assimilated, 
and eggs are regarded us a suitable 
food for the anaemic per.son, as they 
represent a concentrated and generally 
easily digested form of nutrlmen£ rich 
in iron. The Iron compound of the egg 
has. In fact, been termed a “ haemato- 
gen,” because it Is probable that from 
It the blood of the chick l.s derived. 
The amount of Iron In the yolk of an 
egg would appear to Increase with the 
Intensity of Its color, and there can 
be little doubt that the maximum Is 
reached in the richly colored yolk of the 
egg jiroduci'd by a fowl existing In 
healthy surroundings, for then jts proc- 
e.sses of nutrition would he working 
under very favorable conditions. As an 
article of diet, therefore, the egg should 
be judged, not by the color of Its 
shell, but of the yolk, which should 
be of a rich reddish rather than a pale 
yellow color.

F O W L S — F E E D IN G  A N D  C A R E
According to Fai’mers’ Bulletin No. 41, 

the disi rliiutlon of domestic fowls 
throughout the I'liited States and the 
general use made of their products make 
poultry of interest t<> a large numl>er of 
people. Hreeders are continually striving 
to Improve their fowl.s for .some particular 
purpose and to excel all predecessors In 
producing just w’hat the market d«‘inands 
for lK‘auty or utility. But the ma.ss of 
peoide look at the poultry products solely 
ns supplying the ne(;es.sary »dements of 
food In an » conomltail and palatable form. 
For ra consldorabl»' time e.ach year eggs 
are sought Instt'ad of meat by p**ople of 
moihaate means, bt'cause at the market 
price eggs arc a »duvqxT rfood than the 
various kinds of meats.

Barg»* numb»*rs of the rural population 
live morti or le.ss isolat»*»!. and find It 
Inconvenient, if not impivssibl»*. to .supply 
fresh m»‘at »lail.v for the table, aside from 
that slaught»‘r»‘d on the farm; and of all 
live stock v>oultry furnish >s the most con
venient means of supplying an excellent 
quality of foo»l in suitable »luantitios. This 
Is particularly tni»* »luring th»' hot sum
mer months. w4>eu fr»*sh moat will keep 
only a short time, with the conveniences 
usually !Tt the farmer's coinman»!.

The gt'iu'ral consumption of poultry and 
jioultry pr»>ducts by nearly all classes of 
peopl»* furnishes home markets In almost 
every city and town In the United States, 
• nd ai prices which me usually remunera
tive.

Although fowls require ns wholesome 
food as any class of live stock, they can 
be fed perhaps more than any other kind 
of animal, unsaleable seeds and grain.i, 
that would otherw’lsp be wholly or par
tially lost. These seeds often contain a 
variety of food which is advantageous to 
the fowls, and th»*re Is less danger of In
jury from this refu.se than to any other 
kind of animals. As'a rule, noxious weed 
seed can be few to fowl* without fear of 
disseminating the seed thromgW the ma
nure, which is not generally true when 
weed se»Hls are fed to other clas.scs» of 
live stock, particularly when fed In larg»3 
quantities.

F A T T E N  T H E  P O U L T R Y
As the time draws near for the fall 

market for t>ouItry, the Judicious fancier 
begins to plan for the most out of his 
flock, or In many cases this Is a her in
stead of a him. Many people lose In sell
ing poultry- becau.se they nro not fat. The 
packing houses have gotten on to the 
fact and many of them have an annex 
where all fowls are fattened before they 
are slnijghtered. You may as well have 
this additional amount for the putting on 
the flesh ns well as the packing company. 
The Thanksgiving trade will be here In a 
few weeks and It will be well for a 
gobdly amount of the old stoc kto go and 
leave room for the young stock In the 
ho îses and on the rruns. The best way 
to I fatten any kind of poultry Is to in- 
cloise the st»x'k in a small.'well ventilated 
pen and for chickens ode that can be 
darkened down at will. The fowls nhould 
be fed all that they will eat, then darken 
the pen and allow them to be ns quiet as 
possible till the next feeding time. This 
will enable them to get the most out of 
the feeds and put on fat rapidly. Chickens 
•a a rule can be fattened in a oouple of

weeks as fat as they u.sually get and In 
fact after that time they gain little. The 
best feed we ever used Is a grain food. 
Mill bran, com meal, shorts and ground 
oats In proportion of two paits of the 
brah to one of each of the others and 
cook »sr seald end allow to cl with a cover 
over the ves.sel It Is scalded In and feed 
warm. This should have about ten pounds 
of mixture. Feed this In the morning 
and at noon and all the whole corn or 
wheat they will eat at night and keep 
themjpRulet and the pen darkened with 
plenty of water and grit and they will 
fatten very rapidly. Sweet milk sweetened 
with sugar will hasten the process of 
putting on fat as well as the feeding of 
raw tallow. Too much of this is liable 
to give bowel trouble, however. I have 
put five pourrd.s of w’cight on an old c»xk 
In seven days when hastening for stajjd- 
nrd weight for the show room. At 7 to 
10 cents a poun»l, yoii can well afford to 
take a little pains In fattening and make 
y»iur stuff weigh half and often twice as 
much as when taken off the range and 
sold, whether poor or In good flesh, to 
say nothing of being fat. Try it. I am 
giilhg to have the profit, if' l live, as 
I deserve It as well as any one else and 
so do you.

500,000 B OTTLES
O F SW ANSON’ S “ f f  -DROPS”

TO BE DISTRIBUTED ABSOLUTELY F R E E .
CUT OUT OUR EXTRA-FREE OFFER In this advertlsemenl

and send direct to Swanson Rheumatic Cure Oo., with ypur name —j  ----- ‘-S-DROP5** will be mailed to yoaand address, and a trial bottle of 
at once, FREE, postpaid.

POUl.TRY NOTE.«.
In cleaning up grain for market this 

fall put the screenings in barrels for 
tbe poultry. Keep the kinds separ.ate 
ami mix them as required.

How about that leaky roof that is 
supposed to protect the laying bens 
this winter? If the roof did not leak 
Inst summer It may leak in the winter 
when the snow melts and the roof re
mains wet for days together. A little 
precaution taken now will save dollars 
and trouble during cold weather.

Have you looked to the proper ven
tilation of your poultry house bef»,ire 
putting tlie hens inside foi' the v.'inter? 
Hens require ventilation the same as 
any other live stock, but tliey must not 
have it through an open door or 
through cracks between the boards. It i 
Is a difficult matter to giv»> poultry 
enough of the right kind of ventilation.

Hens do not like oats, but oat.s are 
goo»l for them just the same. If tlie 
hens will n»)t eat the grain raw, try 
soaking It for twenty-four hours In 
water. If the oats are put on the back 
of tlie stove at night and fed warm 
In the morning, tlie hens show their 
appreciation. If prepared in this way 
and mixed.with shorts and a little corn- 
meal, tliey consider the dish fit for 
egg-making purposes and proceed to 
'enjoy it accordingly.

Corn Is perfectly safe f^ed for poul
try if given In mo»Jeration In connection 
W'lth other feed. Even laying hens ap
preciate a little cracked corn in their 
mixture, but It is not a good plan to 
feed a great deal of corn when eggs 
are expected. Corn Is too heating and 
It d«es not supply the necessjiary pro
tein. Corn should be fed in connection 
with oats, cTSver or alfalfa, wheat and 
skim milk If possible. Some poultry 
men feed little corn at any season and 
no corn at all during the greater part- 
of the year. Almost every poultry man 
likes a little corn during the winter.

JOHN K. ROSSON BACK
FROM WEST TEXAS

John K. Rosson. of the firm of Campbell 
Brothers & Ro.s.son, ha.s just returned 
from a trip through Western Texas, where 
he finds range conditions better than for 
many years, and while the cattle owners 
are In general ways in excellent condi
tion, the ranch owners are complaining 
bitterly of prices which they axe receiv
ing for their cattle that are being mar- 
kf'ted, and the majbrlty of them are mak
ing arrangements to hold their cattle an
other year In hopes that the condition 
may change for the better.,, "I had one of 
the largest owners of cattle In Western 
Texas to tell me that unless there was 
a radical change In conditions in the very 
near future the ranch owners of Western 
Texas would be forced out of business.

I.ands have advanced In price very 
rapidly and cattle have Increased in valuer 
and It now costs almost twice as much 
1,0 produ»*e a marketable steer as it did 
four or five years ago, and the ranchmen 
of West Texas have gone to the e.xpcnse 
of buying fine bulls 'and grading their 
herds of cattle up until they are from 
three-fourths to seven-eighths full-bloods 
and therefore require much more atten
tion than the old Spsfnlsh breed of years 
ago. One large ranchman who owns in 
the neighborhood of 40,000 cattle told m  ̂
that If ho believed prices would not be 
better next year than they are this year, 
he would roun»l up his entire herd and let 
them bring what thejA would and go out 
of the buslne.ss. and ^hls Is the general 
feeling of cattle people through the range 
country. They have sustained losses for 
a number of years and it It was not for 
the rapid Increase In the mluation of their 
land a great many of them no doubt 
would be In a deplorable condition.

"We renliae there is a big shortage In 
rattle throughout the western country as 
well as Indian Territory and a great many 
of the nbrthern states and wo arc firmly 
of the opinion we are bound to ace higher 
prices In the very near future. Mon
tana and the Dakotas are about through

SWANSON’S ‘‘5-DROPS” CURES
Rheumatism, Kidney Troubie,
Lu m b a g o , Se ia tio a , N e u ra lg ia , La  Grippe, A s tlu a a , C a ta n ii, 
B a c k a c h e , D yspepsia, In d ige stlo a , G roap, N e u ra lg ic  Headache, 
fa r a c h e , H « a r t W e a kn e ss, G reep lnK  lu m b n e s s , E o a e m ^  
Sc ro fa la  an d  a ll Blood Diseases.

SWANSON’S "5-DROPS" Is both an internal and external rem
edy which acts quickly, safely and surely, never failing to cure 
Rheumatism, Bumb^o, Sciatica, Neuralgia and Kidney Trouble. 
Swansion’s “ 5-UROPS” taken internally will dissolve the poison
ous acid, remove it from the system and cleanse tbe blood of all 
Impurities, thereby effecting a permanent cure. An application of 

eS-DROP5" to the afSlcted parts will stop tbe pains almost instantly while tbe cause of the dia- 
ase is being surely removed by its internal use. Aches, iiains' and soreness disappear as if by 
magic, when "5-DROPS” is used. No other remedy in the world will stop pain so quickly or effect 
a cure as soon as "5-DROPS.” It Is the greatest blood purHter In exlttsooe, and 1» a ramMly 
that every family should keep on band ready for uye in case of emergency.
CATARRH, a s t h m a ; COLDS AND LA GRIPPE

Sufferers from Catarrh and Asthma will find quick relief by the use of “ 5-DROPS." These two
most distressing diseases can be cured by this remedy. Unlike almost any other remedy it is 
used internally and also Inhaled, thus giving a thorough systemic treatment which affords early 
relief and effectually cures.To Cure Colds, Coughs, La Grippe and Bronchitis use ‘5-DROPS." It cures Ba Qrippe by
Immediately destroying the germs which cause the disease. "5-DROPS" taken at bedtime and In 
the morning before breakfast will relieve and cure tbe most severe cough. It will break op 
a cold quicker than any other medicine.

M. T. JONES, Florala, Ala., wrlteB: “ I suffered 
with Khmimatlsm b o  terribly that I wa« uuahle to
do anything. The physlclauB told me I uould not 
t>ec>ured. fbave used only two bottleB of your 
” 5-PUOI^”  and It has uure»l me.”

JOS. BE8NER, AtkInBon, Mich., writes: “ It Is 
with pleasure 1 Inform you that I am getting 
along flue. Have been using your “ 5-DROPS”  ac
cording to diretxlone and feel very gtxxl, healthy 
and strong If you wish to use my name you may 
do so, for your “ &-DKOHS” is Just as represented 
and I recommend It to all whom 1 know suffer 
from Rheumatism. ”

NOTE.—Large Size Bottle "5-DROPS» 
(300 Doses) $1.00. If “ 5-DROP5” is not 
obtainable In your town, order from us 
direct and we will send It prepaid on 
receipt of price.

CUT T H IS  O U T -N o . 4 4 5 0

EXTRA-FREE
Inaddltion to sending free a trial bottle o f “ H-DROFB" I 

we will for tbe next 30 days Include, litwolately free to 
any person who Is elek our

ONE DOLLAR COUPON
Oood tor one dollar's worth o f our remedies, as tolly  I 
explained on the coupon. We will also send yoo our 
booklet, “ Gateway to Health.”  This Is a 8pe»Ual Intro- 
du»^ry Offer, and one that is nnequalled by any other 
Company. This offer Is made In good faith, and only to 
leopie who are sick and In need o f a remedy Ilka { 
‘ 6-DROPS.”  H ere Is a ehanee to  save one dollar.

SWflNSOH RHEUMATIC CUBE C0„ 160 Lake Sf., CHIMBO

$15.00 to $50.00 a Week]
Easily earned by any man or  woman. N o capital needed. N o traveling  required. An offer nn> 
equnlled by any other firm la Ameriea. W rite fo r  terms. Y ou  ean establish a  nerm aaeat, 
profltable business righ t In y su r  own tow n. 1 have started over three thousand men and women ip a |
profitable, permiumnt business that can be attended to right In their own locality, and now desire a few I 
more in sections that are not already occupied by our representatives. I f you want to build up a b a s in g  I 
that will yield you a good steady faieome the yeararound write me at once for full particulars. With I 
method and plan which I have to offer, any man or woman who is willing to work should easily earn from I 
flb .O O  to $ 6 0 .im per week. Other agents are doing this right along, and so can you.

O ur Nd . I Sam ple Case (W orth  $ 8 .7 5 ) Free to O ur Agents
As described In our circulars, is the handsomest and most complete sample case ever pliiced lnthehan»ls| 
of an agent. It coniBlns an assortment of the best selling Soaps, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, etc., obtainable, I 

I every one of which 1s us(*d in the homes. This means quick sales and large profits. Our representativee I 
always BU(x;eed. Ton cannot possibly fall where many others hard' made a success. Don’t put It off, but I 
write me at once, and let me show you what 1 have to offer. Don’t delay and let someone elae get anoad 
o f you. We want only one representative In each town.

Ad d ress H . F .  D A R R O W , S e c y ., (D e p t. 9 6 )  N . W . Cor La  S a lle  and La k e  S ts ., CH IC AG O

shipping for the season. Indian Territory 
and Oklahoma are practically through, and 
the Panhandle of Texas will probably fln- 
Ish uiJ their shipping very well t^ithln the 
next three or four weeks, as a great many 
of the ranch owners figure on holding the 
best of their young cows and their steers 
for betetr prices. Thi.s also applies to the 
western part of the state. Grass and feed 
have been raised in abundance and cattle 
and sheep should go through the winter 
in much better shape than they have for 
a good many years past, and we sincerely 
hope to see the cattle Industry In the 
South get in better shape within another 
year.”

WILL AHMIT QU.VU.INTINE C-ITTLE.
Sun Antonio Express.

The Express published .some ten days 
ago in the outlook of Dr. Joseph W. 
Parker! the federal inspector at this 
point, that quarantine cattle would no 
longer be permitted to go to Mexico. 
The doctor at the time did not attempt 
to explain his action on thus instruct
ing the collectors at Eagle Pass, L#a- 
redo and Brownsville, father than that 
the. order came from Washington. It 
has been fully demonstrated In this In
stance that the way to secure the re
peal of an obnoxious law is to enforce 
It. Tliere is no infarmation at hand to 
account for the change that has come 
over Dr. D. E. Salmon, chief of the bu
reau of animal Industry, since his letter 
of May 6, 1903, in which he fnade the 
ruling that has recently threatened to 
paralyze an extensive trade built up 
by the cattlemen of south Texas with 
the ranchmen of the sister republic. 
Whether an appeal has been made to 
Dr. Salmon by the cattlemen interested 
or whether the publication of the or
der, Issued to the collectors by Dr. Par
ker, in the Express and other papers 
representing tho live stock interests of 
Texas, had the effect of calling Dr, 
Salmon’s attention to his very arbi
trary ruling. Is not known, but the 
matter ha.«» been very satisfactorily ad
justed. Dr. Parker Wednesday received 
the following copy of a letter address
ed to Colonel Albert Dean, live stock 
agent In charge of the Kansas City 
office and signevi by Dr. Salmon under 
date of October 6, and which is self- 
explanatory; '

“Referring to my letter^'oX May C, 
1903, directing the prevention of the 
exportation of cattle from below the 
quarantine line Into Mexico, I have now 
to advise you that I have decided to 
recall said instructions. You are di

rected to notify the inspectors under 
your supervision of this decision and 
also the orncials 6f railroads lntereat«~ 
ed, and let it be known that cattle 
from felow the quarantine line may be 
shipped into Mexico, subject only to 
regulations that may be imposed by 
the government of that country.”

I M P O R T A N T  C O N V E N T I O N
One of the most Important ccr.ventiMis 

to stockmen to be held this year will be , 
the Interstate commerce law meeting In 
St. Louis, October 29, at which many In
fluential men will be to take part in 
the deliberations that ensue. One of 
these Is Hon. John D. Herman of New 
York, who drafted the original interstate 
commerce commission bill. He Is to de
liver an address, as will Hon. Sam H. 
Cowan, general attorney for the Texas 
Cattle Raisers’ Association, and several 
others of note in the cattle world. Texas 
will be represented by quite a number of 
promim?nt stockmen whose aggegate 
wealth foots up many million dollars. Sec
retary John T. Lytle of the Texas as
sociation will also attend the meeting. 
At this meeting ways and means are to 
be determined as to the best methods of 
having' congress pass a measure giving 
to the inter-state commerce commission 
extended powers enabling it to enforce 
thoroughly Its own rulings, which it is 
now unable to do. Another thing to b* 
considered will be a congressional act that 
will permit the commission to name an 
equitable freight rate on live stock ship
ments and also to bo able to see that 
such rate is made operative. There are 
to be more than. 125 different commer
cial organizations, representing millions 
of dollars investment present at the meet
ing, which will be presided over by E. 
P. Bacon, of Milwaukee, Wls, Cattlemen 
in Texas hope that the convention will 
be able to dd something to relieve the 
present situation as to traffic rates.

NEXT I'EARLS CLASSES.
“Jack” Charlton, the ubiquitous spe

cial agent of the Department of Agri
culture, was here yesterday In pursuit 
of Information available for compila
tion in the annual live stock census 
forthcoming In February. Mr. Charltei^ 
is en route to traverse the Missouri 
river region. He predicts that whole
sale marketing of she stuff and spaying 
of heifers will ultimately cause a scar
city of beef cattle, and believes th$ 
pendulum will swing In the other direc
tion before long. He looks for a minia
ture boom in the sheep industry.—Cbl- 
cago Live Stock World,
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LIKmOCIi
Live stock In Mexico Is the subje>2t 

of a report by Mr. Biorkland, >,clerk to 
the British legation in Mexico, /and the 
report deesrves attention, if only for the 
pains taken to frame it, though it is 
of a nature and quality which should 
command attention for its own sake. Cat« 
tie, iroats aaid sheep, horses, swine, andi 
mules and donkeys are treated in this 
brochure, and the fact that Mexico is 
one of the countries of the future must 
make the Information here found within a 
moderate compass of great interest, to 
many readers and breeders of this coun
try.

As far back as 1883 it was said that “ in 
Northern Mexico alone, on an area of 300,. 
000 miles, there were 1,500,000 cattle, 2,500 
goats, 1,000,000 horses, and 1,000,000 
sheep. In the whole' of Mexico in 1883 
there were 20,574 cattle ranches, valued 
at £103,000,000.“ But agriculture and the 
breeding of stock have not received much 
attention until lately in Mexico, eithei' 
from the government or from foreigners, 
as a field for Investment,. and later sta
tistics can ndt be obtained; but it is 
Mr. Biorkland’s air, nevertheless, to give 
information of the state of things up to 
April, 1904. Now, the depaj-tment of fo
mento, as it is called, is taking steps 
to encourage cattle breeding, and the sta. 
tistical bureau is preparing reliable sta
tistics, so that the figures for the year 
ending June, 1902, though Imperfect, of 
coufsé, do serve as the basis of a use
ful leport. A company now hold shows of 
live stock periodically in Mexico City. 
The last show was in October, 1903, and 
was held for ten days, doing a great deal 

-by awakening competition Th 'different 
branches. Theer were not many exhibi
tors, but the number of animals shown 
was greater than before, and the animals 
comprised cattle, horses (including thor. 
oughbreds and their offspring born in 
Mexico), sheep, dogs, swine, rabbits and 
hares, cats and poultry.

Cattle are raised very generally 
throughout Mexico, but the industry is 
most extensive in the states of Jalisco, 
Michoacan, Chihuahtia, Vera Cruz, Guan
ajuato, Sonora, and Durango. Values 
range from five to thirty dollars per head 
in each of these states, depending in many 
caess upon the situation as well as quali
ty. Different breeds have to be chosen 
for different localities. Herefords do very 
well in the north of Mexico, especially in 
the state of Coahuila; the Holstein breed 
is found to be more adapted for all cli
mates. Swiss cattle thrive on the higher 
table lands, such as the valley of Mexico, 
but not on the slopes of Jalisco, where 
Durhams are preferred. Jerseys are found 
in many places, but are not founc^^o pro
ductive as Holsteins or Swiss cattle. Mr. 
Matias Romero, in his book on Mexico, 
says: “ Breeders of cattle should follow
the example of Texas and Argentina and 
Import good English shorthorns with the 
object of breeding larger cattle, so as to 
make the exports of cattle to England 
more profitable, as at present the great
est drawback to the increase of this in
dustry is the small size of Mexican cat
tle, dhlch only weigh from 900 to 1.000 
pounds, whereas cattle weighing 1,200 are 
considered small by cattle dealers in Liv
erpool.” The decrease in the export of 
live cattle observable In tiie figures for 
Mexican exports of recent years is ac
counted for chiefly by the larger demand 
for home consumption. ----------------

As regards sheep, of which the com
monest kinds used to be bred, the gov
ernment of recent years has done much 
to stimulate by permitting live sheep and 
goats to enter the country. The depart
ment of fomento Issues statistics con
cerning sheep aiQl goats together, from 
which it is found that there are in Mex
ico about 37,50.000 goats, valued at $6,- 
100,000, 2,650,000 sheep, valued at $4,700,- 
000. Where goats abound sheep tend to 
be fewer. The municipalities of Apam 
and Tepeapulco are the principal locali
ties for the raising of sheep; they are sit
uated at about 7,275 feet, ai d t'uautepec. 
in the district qf Tulacingo, is also known 
In this industry. Aixim and Tejieapulco 
liave a cold temperature and vegatation 
is scarce, and the cultivation of the agave 
is the chief indu.«try, from which the 
“ pulque,” the national he^•erage. is made. 
There Is little water for irrigation. The 
temperature of Tnlacinago Is much the 
same. The average price of goats is one 
to three dollars, and for sheep one to two 
dollars, accirding to the locality. Wool 
is Imported into Mexico.

The horse in Mexico became an object 
of prominence only thirty years ago. 
Mules and donkeys were alway.s the prin
cipal beasts of burden. The native horse 
Is Junall. but capable of gnat endurance. 
It is often used to trample out the mud 
in order to mfx it moje thorough with 
the mercury and salts used for the ex
traction of silver from ores in the. old- 
fasholned “ Batol” process, but this meth
od Is being replaced by more- modern 
processes. The number of horses in Mex
ico Is said to be S59.247, valued at $10.- 
822.203. The average price of horses 
hs about $10, though as much as $20 is 
given In some municipalities. The gov
ernment it attempting to improve the 
breeds of horses, and is encouraging the 
import of horses from abroad. In th's 
way no tax is laid on Imported horses for 
breeding, but when not intended for that 
purpose a duty of $40 per bead la imposed

of each gelding Imported, while stallions, 
mares and cedts pay $15 per head. The 
horses exported recently fetched about an 
average of $32, silver, a price which fairly 
repres^ts prices Inland. It should be 
recollected that the means of communi- 
cattlon and transportation are still very 
primitive for all parts except towns, on 
or near railways, and horses have to be 
bought along high roads and mountain 
passes, which are difficult to pass In many 
places.

The pig breeding and marketing are 
still in a' backward state, though efforts 
are making to Improve the class by im
porting live stock for breeding purposes. 
Pigs have been bred usually to obtain the 
largest amount of fatty matters, for lard 
Is employed for domestic purposes in 
large qauntities, and also for candles and 
soap. Meat is now more sought after con
sequent upon the influx of American cap
ital and packing houses. The number ot 
swine in Mexico is said to be 616,319, 
valued at $2,068.090. Large establish
ments have been erected at Chihuahua 
and at Toluca, where hams and bacon 
are cured, and all kinds of smoked and 
preserved meats are prepared, which are 
little inferior to those Imported from the 
United States, and the price is much 
less. At Monterey, Chihuahua and other 
places, there are soap facMjtrles Whlcn 
consume an immense amount of lard. 
Large quantities of lard are Imported from 
the United States.

Mules and donkeys are small by na
ture in Mexico. They were for centuries 
the only means of communication from 
one town to another, and were also used 
for all winds of draught pujposes. Mules 
were used by Spanish grandees for their 
carriages: donkeys for carrying lighter 
burdens and for shorter distances. Horses 
are now replacing them, except on ha
ciendas or large fiuTns, or in out-of-the- 
way places. Mules make about $25, and 
go up in some places to $50; donkeys 
m.ake from $6 to $14.

Given the attention and encouragement 
necessary, there appears no reason why 
the breeding of animals should not be as 
productive in Mexico as either mining 
or agriculture. To raise animals would 
increase commerce very considerably, as, 
the climate being diverse, grain and fod
der of all kinds could be grown easily, 
with little trouble and expense. Barley 
is most used as fodder, and grows in all 
parts of Mexico, as also clover, or lu
cerne; and very many agricultural prod
ucts common in Europe and the United 
States might be introduced successfully. 
Altogether the prospects in Mexico are 
hopeful, and our British breeders and 
dealers should keep their eye on the re
public over which President Diaz presides 
so wisely and successfully.

Uncle Sam says it’s  
all right

Uncle Sam, In the person of ten of his government officials, is always In charge of every 
department of our distillery. During the entire process of distillation, after the whiskey 
la stored in barrels in our warehouses, during the seven years it remains there, from the 
very i^ in  we buy to the whiskey you get, Uncle Sam is constantly on the watch. We dare 
not take a gallon of our own whiskey from our own warehouse unless he says It’s all right.. 
And when he does say so. that whiskey goes direct to you. with all its original strength, rioy 
n^and flavor, carrying a UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER’S QUARAN- 

PURITY and AGE, and saving the dealers’ enormous profits. That’s irhy 
UAYNER WHISKEY is the best for medicinal purixises. liiat's why it is preferred for 
other ^ea. That’s why we have over a quarter of a million satisfied customers, /Oliat’s 
why YOU should try it. Your mon^ back if you’re not satisfied.

D ir e c t  fro m  o u r  d is t ille r y  t<
S a v fi Dtaltrs’  Proffitt I Pravanfft Adulttr|lloii I

HATNER WH
PURE SEVEN-YEAR f^LD RYE

FULL $ 
QUARTS

E X P R E S S
PREPAID

We will send you FOUR PULL QUART BOTTLES of HAYNER’S SEVEN- 
YEAR-OLD RYE for $3.20, and we will imy thè express charges. Try it and 
If you don’t find It all right and as good as you ever used or can buy from 
anybody else at any price, send It bac^at our expense, and your #3.20 will be 
returned to you by next mail. Just /think that offer over. How could it bo 
fairer? If you are not perfectly satisfied, you are notout a cent. Hotter let 
us send you a trial order. If you don’t want four quarts yourself, get a 
friend to join you. We ship in a/plain sealed case, no marks to show what's inside. /

Orders for Arlz., Cal., Col.,/Idaho, Mont. Nev„ N. Mex.. Ore., Utan, Wash. or^Wyo. must be on the tósls of 4  OuartM fdV » 4 .0 0  by KxpreHM 
Prepaid or »O  4(aarM tor  SIB.OO by F reight Prepaid.

Write dur nearest office and do It NOW.

THE HAM ER DISTILLINO COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, OAYTON, OHIO ST. PAUL, niNM.

35 DZBTILLSRT. TBOT, O. £78TAhU.SHXD 1866

T H E  D IS T R IC T  IN SPEC TO R S.
.John T. Lytle, secretary of tlie Texâ  

Cattle Raisers’ Association, yesterday y 
ceived several weekly reports from /the 
district inspectors of the associanoiy and 
all of them, with possibly two oy  three 
exceptions, .show a splendid statj/ of af
fairs on the ranges whereyerthe asso
ciation has cattle. The .stocky according 
to the reports, w’hich number yuout thirty, 
could not be in better coimltlon. There 
has been fine range anj/ water Is In 
abundance.

The places where It reported to be 
dry are McCullough aim' San Saba coun
ties. Still the reports/from the inspectors 
say that cattle are imt suffering but th.it 
it i.s too dry for the farmers, and thii 
rani is needed. /Another point repoitod 
to be dry is Byilinger. However, us a 
wliole, CaptaiiyLytle .says that conditions 
are as favoraWe as can be and cattle gen
erally are doing well.

He states that not only are cattle and 
ranges looking lell in Texas, but they are 
the .same in New Mexico, Oklahoma and 
Indian Territories, Kansas, Colorado—In
fact, wherever cattle are i*diii!ed.

He hopes to see prices improve in the 
near future, and until this condition pre
vails th* re will he' few cattle moving to 
market from Texas, or any othei section 
for that matter.

C A T T L E  FOR T R A N S V A A L
J. A. Brown, commercial agent of the 

International and Great Northern, says 
the Dallas News, has received from Gen
eral Freight Agent G. H. Turner a clip
ping from the African Review, published 
in Ixmdon, , ênt by W. F. Rchmldt, for
eign freight agent of the Gould lines, con- 
talniiig the figures on shipments of cat
tle to the Transvaal in the effort of the 
British government to rehabilitate the 
territory laid waste by war. The African 
Review says: ^

The following figures show the nnm- 
her of horned cattle, with count ly qf 
origin, imported Into the Transvaal ilur- 
Ing 1903, for the purpose of stocking tha 
various government Firms: I
Somaliland ..................... ....................  995 '
Queensland ........................ \..............  300 i
Texas ................................................... lO.OW)'
Madagascar.................................... ~  .20.000|
Great Hrilain ........................................... 200;

441 .aivch K ing” "Brand Saddlers
F r o m  M a K e r  t o  B u y e r

Ma.de 
in Texas

No. 00 Saddle, built ou

lS/>e CKeapest and Best

We build on T ree« that fit
the horsea used in South and 
West, insuring a saddle that 
will not hurt. Our Saddles are 
carefully inado from tho best 
leather, coinfortahlo to the 
rider and of lasting durable 
quality.

\\> arr Inrge m aker« o f 
Saddle« and Harness and give 
our customers the benefit of 
reasohii'BIe prices at which 
goods cun be made in large 
quantitie.s.
Seud for free cntalogne. F ifty  
«ty le« Saddle« and Ilarne«« at 
m anufacturer«’ price«. F reight 
paid.

Dodson’s Bulge Fork Tree ¡ ! E. C. DODSON
Our advertiNing leather W atch  Fob 
(w orth  2!>c) fo r  10c po«tage. Saddlery Co.

"WhoTcsalc & Retail. Dallas, Tex,

F O R B I V I

Vaccination with BLACKLCGOID8 is the
best preventive of Blackleg—simplest, safest, 
surest Each B LAC R LEGOID (or ij a 
dose, and you can vaccinate in one minute
voith our iilacklegoid Injector.
Every lot tesled on anlmalt. belare being marketed, 

to Insure Ite purity and activity.
For nl* by J/uji-litA. l-IUmur* fr»»—writ« for It.

P A R K E, DAVIS & CO .
lloM R O rricRM  ANff LAMouAT«>itiKA: Ik tro it , M k li- 

He a r c h b ii: N hw Y u fk , C ltcARo, Jjt. IajuIa. Beaten, BAÌUajor*,NBW 
OrUiuui, K aiiìma C lijr« Ìn<l^tRpoiÌAi M Uifktafioili, MsmphiSo

T ota l................. ; ........................... 31,497»
“ Since March. 190.3. there were shlpp<-d 

from Am< rica (mostly from Texas) 11,206 
head. Including a private conslgiimr-nt. [ 
and the mortality among them Is nqiorted ■ 
as“ 154 head. Not 6ne case bf disease or-I 
ourri-d among those that died on the! 
water, every death resultihg fioin liVjucjes | 
sustained by lielng gored, falling or oflber j 
acrldenls, or from parturition. Thé mor
tality was les sthan 13-4 per cent.

“ Madaga.scar and RomaII cattle appear 
to do very well, and the mortality among 
them Is not greater than among the lo
cally bred cattle.

“ In regard to the Texas cattle. It Is 
reported that up to February last a total 
of about 1.580 head had died, principally 
from Rhodesian red water.”

Cattle W an ted  to F e e d
We own and operate the only Cotton Seed Oil Mill in Texas above 

Qnarantlna line, and will contract feed and pen s-paco for U)e season 
of 1904-05. Go(k1 pens; gooa water,

Correspondertce solicited with parties wishing to feed,

Stamiord Oil Mill Compaivy
Stamford, Jones County, Texas.
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JAMES H. CAMPBELL, 
President.

National Stock Yards, III.

JNO. K. ROS8t>N, 
Vice*Pres, and Uen. Mgr. 

Fort Worth. Tax.

CEO. W. CAMPBELL, 
Second Vice-President, 

Kansas City, Mc).

J. W. CONWAY. 
Secretary and Treaeureri 

Fort Worthu Tenia

Oampbell Brothers <& Rossori
L,lve Stock: Commission Company

INCORPORATED.
-NATIONAL STOCK YARPS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLS. ' _

INDEPENDENT STOCK YARDS, ST. LOUIS. MO.
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO. ^
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS, FORT WORTH, TEX,

Î

You very naturally want your business handled by the men who will take the greatest personal Intereest in securing for you the best potst> 
ble results.

TRY CAMPBELL BROS. A R0S80N. They are bard workers and never flag when a customer’s Interests are at stake. Never too busy 
to write* you a personal letter about anything you want to know, and if the mail Is too slow, 'PHONE or WIRE. BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS 
AND QUICK RETUFfNS.

THE CAMPBELLS OF OUR FIRM HAVE HAD MORE THAN TW ENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE IN TH E  COMMISSION BUSINESS.

E c h o e s "  o f  i h e  * R a n ¿ e

IN TOM GREEN COUNTY
San Angelo Standard. •

W. Davis Jones oí the Bismarck Here
ford Farm Is to bo congratulated upon 
iii.s succeBS in the carnival cattle con
test, having won i^ore first prizes in the 
registered Hereford exhibit contest than 
all other breed<*rs combined. Ikard, a 3-« 
year-old bull of wonderful scale and fin
ish. won the blue ribbon In his cla.s.s, and 
also carried cfl' .sweepstakes honors. MIks 
Ikard l.s easily th<* greatest Hereford cow 
that was ever In the Concho country, and 

' also won the class jtrlze for best cow and 
Bweepstake.,

I.,autel, the yearling lielfer .sired by Im
ported Sentinel, attracts a great deal of 
attention, winning first in her class, and 
having been a close second In the sweep
stake contest.

.Mr. Jones was also awarded first prize 
fur be«l herd, one bull and four females. 
These prizes were won with cattle bred 
and lai.'-i'il on the Bismarck.

C. W. I!. Collyns, manager of the 7 
( 'r a s s  ranch, which Is situated just ten 
n lle.A iiorlliwcst of ,San Angelo, compris
ing 75,one acres, must he gratified with 
Uie showing inadfi by his cattle. ?

Alice 111. owned by C+iartrs (7ollys, cap- 
luri'd the red ribbon for the best cow, .1- 
years-ohi and over, and Juliette of the 
7 Cross ranch wtm third prize In the same 
conte.st.

'I'he.se cattle were'taken off grass Fri
day, October 14. not having had any feed 
except glass since the middle of lust 
April. _

'I'his si)eah.s for itself (.»f the most ex- 
celhmt condition of Mr. Collyns’ range. 
It Is easily one of ttie best lanches In 
this section.

Swine from the 7 Cross ranch also took 
several ribbons, winning first and second 
prizes with hoars under. 2 years.

'rite 7 Cross ranch has one of the larg
est herds of fine bred Herefords in this 
entire section, herds bred by such well 
known breeih'is as K. V. Oarrett, Kan- 
pas City; VV. (5. Busk, Coleniiin; William 
Anson, Coleman; Anson ¿c Verner. Vigo; 
C. B. Metcalfe. 8an Angelo; B. C. Rhome, 
Fort Worth; L.ee Bros., San Angelo.

l.ee Brothers, pioneer breedet;f5 of reg
istered Hereford cattle In the Concho 
country, have good reason to feel proud of 
the many premiums they won In the cat
tle, swine and sheep contests.

With Dallas, l.ee Brothers won first 
prize offered for yearling bulls. They also 
took first and second prlze.s on bull calf 
with Comet and Good Boy.

With l.#ecdale’s Beauty they captured 
the blue ribbon on 2-year-old heifer, and 
also took second and third prizes on year
lings; first and second on heifer calf; sec
ond and third ribbons on herd, one bull 
and fou|>f4,^aIes; red and white ribbons 
on l^Wpalrtti*U*«;,l^year; third prize on 
3-year-old bull; flrs^and second on be.st 
and heaviest steer, with Souji Bones, 
weighing 1,540 pounds; first, second and 
third on yearling steers, pen; first prize 
on 2-year-okl steers; first and second 
ribbons on heifers, 2 yeara and over, pen; 
clue and red ribbons on cows and calves, 
pen.

With their swlijc, too, they also cap
tured many of the ribbons. They won 
first prize offered for beat herd, one boar 
and four females; first and second ribbon 
on yeai'llng sow; red ribbon on sow pig; 
first prize on sow and litter; first prize 
on 2-year-old boar; first on boar pig. ,

Lee Brothers also won white ribbon of
fered for best pen of gouts; also blue rib
bon on combination stallion; first prize on 
Shetland pony; blue ribbon on Jack of any 
age; second prize on mare and colt.

Leed.ale Stock Farm has one of tho 
best and largest herd of Hereford cattle 
In West Texas.

J
3 p. m. and rained slowly for over thirty 
hours. The rain fell slowly, a mere 
sprinkle at times, but it put a good sea
son In the ground, though the rain fell 
so, slow tliat little run off, consequently 
little stock water was put In the creeks. 
It ruined all night Monday night, all day 
Tuesday and was raining at 11 o'clock 
Tuesday night. The rain will enable the 
farmers to sow wheat and rye for pas
ture, and every acre possible should be 
sown, us grass Is very scarce.

IN LAMPASAS COUNTY
Key Bros, have disposed of the Luck 

creek ranch, having sold the cattle upon 
It .some time ago. The ranch was divided 
between three of the adjacent property 
owners, W. T. Phelan, Joe Garner and 
D. A. Brack. Phelan gets 225 acres, and 
Garner and Brack about 240 each. The 
price was about $3 per acre.

A general rain began falling here yes
terday evening, and has continued almost 
steady all night and all day, the fall be
ing continuous and doing a world of good. 
The farmeis can now sow their wheat, 
the stockman will feel easy about water 
and grass fw  the cattle and other stock, 
and his town cousin can rejoice that he 
has plenty of water In the cistern, a con
dition which has not prevailed here for 
some time. It Is a good time to be thank
ful.

IN MIDLAND COUNTY
Midland Reporter. »

W. Daugherty got in a week ago yes
terday from his ranch In the northwest 
corner of Andrews county. He says the 
grass ha.s been pretty short up there,, but 
is growing rapidly since the late rains.

The death of Lem Bakfer last Monday 
morninit was a very sad incident in the 
annals of Midland citizenship. He died of 
organic heart trouble after an illness of 
.ibout six» weeks. Mr, Baker was one of 
our pioneer citizens and highly esteemed 
by all who knew him. He Was 67 years 
and !♦ months old. We earnestly sympa
thize with the bereaved wife and rela
tives.

IN TAYLOR COUNTY
Abilene Reporter.

W. K. Oatts, formerly on the Welnett 
ranch south of Clyde, now in charge of 
the Monger ranch north of Big Springs, 
came in Thursday night to spend two 
days at the West Texas fair.

C. B. Scarborough got in two days since 
from his Motley county ranch and re
ports everything out there In good shape 
—grass as fine as could be desired, wa
ter plentiful and cattle fat.

for a pleasant chat Monday, while in 
Pecos from the W range for a few 
days stay. The W's outfit was over to 
Barstow and hey are going to work 
the cattle up along the east bank of 
the river. He reports that the range 
Is fairly good.

There have been several prospective 
cattle buyers In the Pevos range coun
try lately. We have learned of no sale 
so far but have heard that prices o f 
fered are not fla terlng. However, 
some hope arises from the knowledge 
that the demand is increasing and 
when it reaches the right mark prices 
too will be somewhere in nar vicinity.

J. W. Crain came In this morning 
from the ranch up near the Guadaloupe 
mountains and favored the Times shop 
with a call and quite 'a bit of news of 
his part o f the country. He says 
everything looks fine and rain fell all 
night on the 24th. They are going into 
the winter in fine shape. The sulphur 
mine machinery is all up and in w ork
ing order and working now. The op
erators are turning out 60 per cent 
pqre sulphur. The “4s” are moving 
their headquarters from Rustler over 
to Cotton Wood to be nearer the center 
of their range. John Franklin came 
out to the ranch from Toyah and is im
proving but is still on crutches.

Mrs. S. P. Witt, who was here last 
week with a herd of 1,250 Angora goats 
which he had purchased pf Galbraith 
Bros, near Carlsbad and was driving 
them to their goat range, is a membeir 
of the firm of Witt & Sons, of the 
Uvalde country, who had a number of 
fine goats at the St. Louis fair. While 
here Mr. Witt received the following 
telegram from John W. Fulton, sec
retary of the Angora Association: 
Kansas City, Mo., Oct, 10, 1904.

8. P. Witt, Pecos, Texas.—Witt & 
Sons were awarded one first, one sec
ond, five third, seven fourth, two fifth, 
two sixth and two seventh prizes at the 
World’s Fair,

(Signed) JNO. W. FULTON,
Mr. Witt informs us that on their 

ranch near Montell in Uvalde county 
they have hlllles ranging In price from 
|25 lip Into the hundreds and some 
not for sale at any price. Their An
goras shear from 7 to 12 pounds at 
from 30 to 40 cents a pound. Some of 
heir premium takers, he says, will 
shear as high as 15 pounds.

Peyton Edwards came down from El 
Paso yesterday morning and went out 
to the N K ranch, of which he Is receiv
er. Peyton says cattle will be worth 
J2.00 a head more after the election 
and says interests with which he Is In 
touch lead him to believe that they will 
be out of sight next year. He says that 
or a while he tried as reeclver to sell 

the N K ranch and cattle but couldn’t 
find a prospective buyer who would 
even inquire what he had for sale, but 
there has been a change since that time 
and the inquiries he receives are so

frequent'and of such a nature that h* 
has decided not to sell, as the longer he 
holds on the more money It will bring. 
He also informed us that Alpine had 
a slx-lnch fall o f snow Tuesday and 
that the rain which fell here Sunday 
night reached El Paso Monday after
noon and was one of the hardest rains 
that has fallen there In a long time.

IN KIMBLE COUNTY
Junction City Citizen.

Bob Flutsch bought 200 yearling 
steers from different parties last week 
at $10.

About 500 head of one, two and three 
year old steers changed hands this 
week on a basis o $10. $14 and $17.

Felix Harrison, trading for Iry El
lis, bought about sixty three end four 
year old steers from O. B. FlPeming 
and about 100 from L. Beasley at pri
vate terms.

W. H. Kelley was In town after sup
plies Monday and reports the sheep do
ing fine. He and John Allen now have 
a flock of about 2,000 head and are in 
the market for more.

IN REEVES COUNTY (
Pecos Times.

Willis McCutcheon and Old Rowden 
came in yesterday from B. B. McCutch
eon & Bro.’s ranch. They say the ranch 
is in fine shape for the winter and 
cattle fat.

George Ward came In Monday morn
ing rom his ranch northeast o f Pecos. 
Mr. Ward says they have had good 
rains over the greater part of the range 
but have not been so fortunate as this 
section and need still more.

Thb familiar dusky face and broad 
gauged laugh of Frang Fain was In 
evidence in Pecos last Saturday. Prank 
Informed us that the firm of Thomason 
& Simpson shipped 100 head o f heifer 
yearlings, fifty Herefords and fifty  
Durhams to the fat stock show at Kan
sas City from Monahans Friday. Also 
one car o f veal calves to Kansas City 
market the same day.

IN NOLAN COUNTY ^  |
Sweetwater Reporter.

The rain last week will give plenty 
of moisture for sowing wheat and help 
grass considerably,

JoJhn Carlisle, the Bitter Creek cat
tleman, was circulating among bis 
friends In Sweetwater the latter part of 
last week.

F. B. Perry and Wallace Bros., ship
ped two cars of calves to Port Worth 
Tuesday night. Mr. Perry accompanied 
them.

The leaf worms have mare their ap
pearance In some of the cotton fields 
north of here and have literally strip
ped the stalks of their foliage. '

J. T, Smith, who ranches on Double 
Mountain, was here Monday evening en 
route to Fort Worth. Mr. Smith says 
the rains this fall have put the range

IN CALLAHAN COUNTY 
Baird Star.

Lum Edwards brought In a lot of cnlvoa 
from his ranch Monday, that'̂ ht» aoUl to 
parties who shipped from here. Lum .says 
glass la so short that he had to sell.

Captain John Trent has just returned 
from a trip to the Artluif Anderson sheep 
ranch In Crockett cojkuy, where he spent 
several weeks. Cafitain Trent says they 
have had plenty of rain In that part of 
the state and that everything Is In flile 
condition, better ,than for ten yeara past.

It began vainijug Tuesday bet>veen 2 and

IN CHILDRESS COUNTY
Chlldre.ss Index.

Tom Jefferies returned Sunday morir»' 
ing from east Texas, where he had been 
with a carload of muleii and horses. He 
Is in the market for more horses and 
want.*? them at once.

N, G. Lane has been employed by Fred 
Fleming to manage the ranch he recently 
purchased from White & Swearingen. Mr. 
l.ane has been In the cattle business in 
tills section for twenty years or more and 
is as well posted In this business as any 
man in the panhandle. The Index con-, 
grutulates Mr. Fleming in securing the 
services of Mr. Ijune.

A. L. Barlon of Whlteflat, Motley coun
ty. was In Childress on business last 
Filday. He reports the farmers and cat
tlemen In his section a.s being In a good 
state of mind. Himself, J. C. Llsnely, Ar. 
B. Echols and L. E. Martin have better 
grass and fatter cattle than for several 
years, and their crops are fine. Mr. Bar- 

■ton says cattle losses the coming winter 
will be very small with them as their 
cattle will go Into the winter in such fine 
condition.

THE TATE WIRE FENCE TOOL

TH E  PECOS COUNTRY
Pecos Time's. I

F. W. Johnson Is up at Bovina this 
week looking after the interests of the 
Bovina Cuttle Company, of which firm 
ho Is a member.

Joe Seay came down yesterday morn
ing from his ranch above Kent. Mr. 
Seay says he has fine grass but could 
stand more rain—would like to see a 
good rain every week.

F. S. Matthews was iu our sanctum

This cut shows the tool after twists have been made In the smooth 
wire which fastens the barbed wire to the post firmly and permanently.

This tool ties barbed wires to posts, where a fence crosses a ravine 
or gulley or over hills, so that the wire« can never come loose. It 
makes water gaps secure and lasting. It is also a perfect splicing 
tool. The greatest labor and money saver o f all fence repair tools.

It costs nothing to see one of our booklets— write for it—FRBE.
Sold by progressive jobbers and retailers, but If your regular mer

chant cannot supply you. write us his name and wo will have you sup
plied without delay.
Manufacturers: v i iw  ■ mm

Strleby & Foote Company, J |jf (¡0(][TER TOOL CO.
Poetofftee Box T04 g . Sea Aatoale, Tax.

Newark, N. J.

___ A ______
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In nxftellnnt condition and that cattle 
will iro into the winter in grood shape.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kennedy were in 
from the ranch Tuesday, tradingr- He 
reports last week's rain very heavy at 
the ranch and the water question is 
settled with him, for the next six 
months, as the tanks are all full.

IN BORJDKN COUNTY 
Gall Cltlsen.

John Liovelady, the well known cat
tle operator of Colorado City, is here 
with a string of fat cows, which he 
sold on the market at 12.25. Mr. L«ovc- 
lady says the west is in fine shape, and 
the cattlemen very much pleased over 
the winter outlook.

Charley Peter sold to John B. Slaugh
ter half section of land in Garsa county.

D. Price purchased twenty head of, 
mules and horses in Scurry county last
week.

Vol Stephens the well known st^.k- 
man of the eastern part of the county, 
was in Gail Saturday. He reports range 
conditions good in his locality.

There was a difficulty last week out 
at Judge Liooney’s ranch between Mr. 
Johnson, formerly of Gail, and Pool 
Kämest, which resulted in Mr. Johnson 
being stabbed with a knife. From the 
evidence given before Squire Hopkins, 
i t ‘ seems the difficulty grew out of a 
remark made by JdCiiSon, with regard 
to Mr. Earnest counting some cattle. 
Mr. Earnest pleads guilty to aggrava
ted assault before Justice Hopkins and 
was fined $25 and cost.

IN BREWSTER COUNTY 
Alpine Avalanche.

J. C. Bird has sold C. O. Finley of Jeff 
Davis county six registered shorthorn 
bulls at 5100 per head. Five of them 
were about 18 months old. and the sixth 
is an 8-months-old calf. They were bred 
on Mr. Bird’s ranch.

The purchase of the Pena Colorado 
ranch by W. N. Gourley having been re
scinded by mutusd consent and possession 
having reverted to W. J. McIntyre and 
J. W. Griffith. They have sold it to D. 
a. Combs, and the formal transfer will 
be made - tomorrow or Monday. This 
ranch is situated a few miles south of 
Marathon and the headquarters are at tho 
old government military post. The terms 
of the deal have not been made public.

IN DONLEY COUNTY
Clarendon Banner-Stockman.

The JA.*i shipped a train of cattle from 
Souhard Sunday.

Pat Dooling of Quanah spent Saturday 
In the city looking after the live stock 
interests of the Denver.

Oscar Reeves was here Wednesday from 
Briscoe county with a car of horses for 
shipment to Arkansas. He reports cattle 
conditions good.

Twelve cars of mixed cattle from Clar
endon were qn Monday’s St. Jo market. 
They did not sell well. Will Lewis’ cows 
topped the bunch at $2.20.

George H. Shaw and Earl Henscliff of 
Racine, Wis., spent Saturday In the city 
looking over the land situation with a 
view to making a purchase for grazing 
purposes. They say they never .saw a 
finer opportunity for land speculation than 
at the present time in the Panhandle and 
express the opinion that it is only a 
matter of a few years until property here 

^Will increase alarmingly.
Campbell Bros. & Rosson at Fort Worth 

had eight cars of cattle consigned to them 
from this section on Monday’s market. We 
are told the stuff averaged up better 
than similar stuff on the St. Joseph mar
ket the same day. W. E. Davis got $2.‘20 
for his cows, which was equal to St. 
Joseph tops. T. E. Bugbee had two cars 
Of steers and one of cows, cutbacks and 
odds, which brought J2.75 and J2, which 
was considered good money.

S a n  Antonio Liquor Company

.v ia

lAGCANDj RYE WHISKEY I
Csyi^l^^TTlEO FOR FAMILY USES v M ft .

IN

FAMitt

tKê  VMskey ^  Steady towth
T h e  p op u larity  o r  O ld  O ak R y e  W h is k e y  as a fa m ily  ton ic  -h a i 

e n jo y e d  the m o s t  rem arkable  g r o w th  o f  an y  w h isk e y  ev e r  pu t op  th e  
m arket.

D istilled , aged  and  bottled  u n der the s tr ictest san itary  con d ition s . 
P u re , w h o le s o m e  and palatable.

$4.00 for four full quarts, express prepaid.
A n y  shipm ent that is n ot satisfactory m ay  be returned.

T H E  S A N  A N T O N IO  E IQ U O R  C O ..

Comer Alamo ar\d E. Commerce St. 
Sa,]\ Antonio. Texas

HIGH GRADE LIQUORS, WINES, ETC.
BOTH PHONES 447

ll

IN DEAF SMITH COUNTY 
Hereford Brand.

The cattle shipments from this point 
this week have been rather heavy and the 
railroad is furnishing cars sufficient to 
accommodate the shippers. The only de
lays which have occurred thus far were 
caused by dead engines.

W. B. Beach this week sold seventy 
one and two-year-old steers to Muchison 
& Thompson.

Murchison & Thompson on last Sat
urday bought seventy-five cows from J. 
H. Head and Cteorge L. Mu.se.

The I..ake, Tomb & Co. ranch of Lub
bock county shipped nineteen cars of fat 
cows from Hereford to Kansas City last 
Saturday. • • • •

A. J". Kerr of Castro county on last 
Saturday sold to A. A. Harrison one car 
of cows.

William Anderson of Hart, in Catro 
-county, boM two cars of fat cows to A, 
Harrison bf-Hereford on last Sjiturday.

W. J. Klllbugh of Castro county shipped 
seven cars of two and three-yeaf-old 
steers to Kan.sas City Saturday.

A. A.' Harrison bought of W, J. Kil- 
loug on last Saturday sixty yearling steers i 
at private terms. |

Ira Aten left Tuesday afternoon for St. 
Louis with 14® head of hoi-ses, which 
he win sell.' ' \

On the 24th instant Merrill & O’Brian 
sold to A. P. Murchison 137 cows * bt 
private terms.

I I>. W. O’Briaq shipped two cars cf I 
stock rattle to Carlsbad this week. I

C. V’ . Taylor shipped two cars of mlx'^d ! 
«cattle to Kansas City on the 2f>th instai.t. 
On the .same day Con Schrlmsher shipped 
Vlxty-twn 6ows.

Murchison Ac Thompson thi.s week 
Itmught from A. A. Harrison slxt.v-»Ix 
Vows, which they shipped to Kan.sbs City.

J. D. 'rhompson this week bought 129 
arearlings and two-year-olds from Schrtm* 
%ber ¿k Gilliland.

TOME'ROO^ r S l H A J V D L E y ' • o ld  r e l i a b l e  ”

I f  yoa  com e w ith  you r stork  you  ran 
visit the Great W orld 's  F air and E xpo
sition  at very  little rost.

M.TILL DOING BUMINBMg AT TH E MAME OLD PLACE.
TH E NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS

(Across the Mississippi River from St. Louis, Missouri.)
TH E  L.AHGKST IIOR.SK AND MULE M A R K E T IN TH E  WORLD.

We have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm In 
the world and have been engaged In tliis business for over 33 years. 
We sell eitlier at auction or at private sale, as preferred. Range horses 
and mules a specialty. This will be the banner year for range horses 
and mules. Prices are 25 per cent better and demands stronger than 
we have known them before In the hl.story of this market. Farmers are 
raising colts again and we consider this likely to be the top year. Mar
ket your range horses and mules this year sure. If you have anything 
to sell, write us beTbre shipping. We are always glad to give Informa
tion about the market and conditions.'

POMEROY A  HANDLEY, National Stewk Yards, llllnole.

Why Not DEHORN 
Your Cetlves C A L f

( I T
■'GET3
T H E :

I M O R N

BEST
PEHORNER

TAinq, A
t e h -

i

when you brand them? This 
little tool will do it. Weigh-:; 
only eight ounces. Carried oa 
saddle; can’t break it. Any one 
can use it. Digs horns out ci 
skull and leaves no i)lace fj?  
flies to blow. Makes a perfe.at 
muley, Takes but an Instant to 
do it. Been using It on my own 
ranch for thr<4e years with per
fect success on several hundi'-jd j O U T  C L e A N

• Dehorned Ttittle are worth from r-vo vo 4, a. neuu m«u'e in inarnet than mono ...... .lorns.
and sawing them off when animal is grô v-n. Remit by check, postal or express order.

calves. If it doesn’t do all I 
rluim. return It and get your 
money biick. Dehorn anything 
from two to ten months of 
age. By mail, postpaid, $3.26.

Address.YeAR-
OLDBOY W ill C . B a rn e s ,

C A M  u s e
T / A E M  Porscy. 1̂ . M.

This method beats throwing

In use by the "S. M. S.” ranch at Stamford, Texa.s, and on several other large outfits.

J
) .'J

C o t t o n  S e e d  
H v ilis Street ®  Graves\

H O U S T O N . T E X A S

Cracked C a k e  
a : n d  M e a t i

W IND M ILLS P U M P S T A N K S
Famous for durability and, pumping cq- Every kind of hand and power pump. steel tanks shipped in knock down UhU

parity. * Manufactured by the Temple Pump C6„ . „  ___
Canal street. 15 Street and 16 Place, Chi-

This is Its 52d year. cago. III. T . R. FLEM IN G , MQR,

O O M iT B U Y O A S O U M E E M G IM E S ^ ^ —a«iro-«yi
YOU lavnmoA'n •---------- : “ M a«,'*•w*lbw4
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( SIBM t . SH, 4. ft, ( .  t , Ik  t* s<xt t* U orw  Kowm^  lU K b-crod« O M oUim  T ig-geBtloo thla iMBw. SMid for «Malaga*. THE TUHLB PUMP
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Wednesday’s Shippers
CATTLE

R. H. Wlekllffe, St. Joe .................  2V
D. Taylor, C'Lsco .................  71
K. MoKIrman, t’iseo ........................  75
J. H. K., Allmny ...............................  ll.*5
Burt Holloway, Midland .....................  108
Klltt He Holloway, Midland ..................  67
R. W. Harris, CLsoo ............................ 6U
B. Webb &, Co., Albany .................  60
P. W. R., Albany .............................  80
M. Hnlff, Midland ................................. »7
H. M. Moore, Jaekkoboro ...................... f»0
First National Bank. Jacksboro . . . .  04
H. H. Halsell, Henrietta .................  00
Miller Neville, Henrietta.................... D2
Boedecker ic Bail, Seymour ............  104
W. T. Ball. Seymour ........................  40
J. T. Wag-goner, Wichita F a lls ......... 28
H. L. Turney, Channlng ................ 24
R. W. Weatherspoon, Channlng . . , .  55
J. H. Bray, Valley View ...................  33
C. A. Ooldsmlth, Midland .................  34
Caruther Bro.s., Stanton.....................  59
Ingram & Son, Stanton .....................  85
S. A. Ingram, Stanton .....................  66
W. A, Moore, Mineral W ells..............  20

HOGS
B. W., T aylor..................................... 44

P. Tillery, Grapevine....................   92

REIPRBSENTATIVR SALES. 
STEERS

NORTH FORT WORTH. Oct. 29.—The 
total receipts of cattle icr the week, ea-̂  
timating today’s run, shows a decrease 
amounting to about 3,000 aa compared 
with the record-breaking receipt» of last 
week.

The aupplvs of steers has consisted of a 
liberal number of all classes, except choice 
heavy kinds, the bulk being on the feeder 
order. Early in the week the packers 
bought freely, but prices are today 10c 
to 15c per hundred lower than at the 
cylose of last week. There has been a 
good demand for feeders and prices on 
same are steady, though the bad weather 
retarded operations somewhat during the 

* middle of the week.
There has been a heavy marketing of 

common to fair grades of cows and prices" 
on same are hardly as good as on last 
Friday, but compare favorably with prices 
in force during the middle of last week. 
The supply of good to choice heifers and 
cows has been moderate, and prices are 
fully steady with the close of last week.

Feeders are paying as high as $2 per 
hundred for good heavy bulls, but the 
bulk of offerings range from |1.80 to 
|1.90 for fair to medium kinds.

There was a very heavy supply of 
calves on sale early In the week, Mon
day's run being close to thirty cars. The 
bulk of heavy calves, weighing from 260 
to 300 pounds, range from $‘2.25 for fair 
kinds to $2.75 for choice; those weighing 
200 to 225 pounds range from $3 to $3.25, 
while light <.>alves are bringing from $3.50 
to $4.

The hog market closes weak and 10c 
to 15c lower than thè first of the week, 
and 10c lower than' yesterday. This Is 
not caused from heavy receipts, but on 
account of the decline on the northern 
markets. The receipts have been very 
light this week, and the packers are not 
getting near enough to supply the demand, 
but our buyers get orders from the north
ern markets to buy their hogs lower, 
which keeps our market in a confused, 
unsatisfactory state. The top Monday was 
$5.27^; $5.25 ’rue.sday, $5.25 Wednesday; 
$5.17Vi Thursday. No hogs have sold to
day, but the best offer on lop hogs so 
far is $5.07Vi. Bulk going at $4.75(ci'4.95; 
pigs, $4.50(i(r4.60; lights, $4.75(g>4.85; Stock
ers, $3if)4.

The receipts of sheep have been light. 
Good fat muttons are selling from $3.50 
to $4; fat ewes, $3.25(i)>3.50; stocker.s, $2 
ÌP2.75.

^CO R BaRSC. f  M »«wa«
J  H W AITt.TMA»««lS.
" T HI CoVN.SacMTM«

KANSAS CITV. 
east  ST.LOUIS. 
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^  Tuesday, Nov. 1,1904 .

O U R  W E E K L Y  M A R K E T  R E V I E W
W E  Q U O T E  T H E  M A R K E T  A S  IT IS .

St.If you have any cattle to ship at the present time, we advise you to come here with them.
Louis and Kansas City are not paying any more for fat stuff than Fort Worth. ^

Good fat steers have been scarce here and those that have sold here brought St. Louis prices or a 
little better. St. Louis took off 10c to 15c on cows and 50c to 75c on calves.- The market has declined 
here about 10c oji cows and  ̂Ic a pound on calves, except on choice light veals, which are still selling 
quickly around 4c. Heavy fat calves are selling from l^ c  to 2c, ahd~Tiard to "sell. On Monday there 
were about 4000 cattle on sale here and the market behaved fairly well, declining only about 10 cihts, 
and in many cases selling steady. We sold several lots of cows at $2.15 to $2.50. Canners were a Httl^
lower. Bulls steady. Best feeding bulls, $1.90 to $2.00. ------------------

There is a good demand for feeders. Good heavy, good quality steers will bring 3c readily, and 900- 
pound good quality feeders bring $2.75 to $2.90.

There is some demand for yearlings at 2c.
'  Fat mutton sheep are scarce and ¿sell here higher than St. Louis.

Top hogs are selling around $5.15.
No commission firm is better equipped for handling consignments o f live stock than we are, and no 

commission firm can realize more money for your stock than we can. A trial shipment to us will Con
vince you of this fact. We invite a comparison of sales with the sales of any commission firm on any market.

RELIABLE SERVICE
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE— THE FULL MARKET PRICE

PROMPT RETURNS
Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth, Kansas City, or St. Louis, and same shall have our very best and 
prompt attention.

Correspondence solicited. Market reports furnished free on application.

DESCRIBE YOUR STOCK AND W E W ILL TELL YOU ITS VALUE.
SHIP US YOUR STOCK AND W E W ILL GET YOU ITS VALUE.

Very respectfully.

B a rse  L ive Stock  C o m m is s io n  Co.
240 .10 132 4.75

Thursday s Shippers
CATTLE

T. T. MofforU. Cuero ............................... 28
J. T. McCrabb, Cuero ..........   46
Joe Dubose, Cuero .............................. 24
W. F. Henderson. Alpine .................  22
J. Morbiirger, Mulldoon .....................  48
1* McGee, Kriirn ...............................  40
J. B. Slater. Merkel ..........................  97
W. G. l.<owe. Durant ..........    28
J. J. Berley, Nacona ..........................  28
F. W. Bryan. Ryan ........    27
F. Lindsay, Addington    52
Hensley & Bennett, Addington 52
R. D. Barlow. Addington ............... 52
J. T. Chelf, Comanche .....................  26
J. S. S.. Sulphur Springs ...................  44
W. H. King. Naiile.s ..........................  44
J. J. Muncy, Kstelene ........................  336
C. F. Wllllam.s, Kstelene . .................. 03
G. Snodgrass, Estelene .....................  53
J. M. Muncy, Kstelene .....................  56
A. G. Edward-s, Kstelene .................. 57
M. T. Brigham, Cellna .....................  30
1.. & B., Scullin ................................... 42
G. K  Gibson, Kingston ....................... 25
R. K. McClure. Mineral Wells .........  43
J. Owens, Mineral Wells ...................  46
1.. . W. Smith, Graham........................ 76
G. 1.. Dalton, Graham

21....... 224 5.05*)•> 237 5.22
14....... 132 4.75

210
135 4.80

HORSES AND MULES
R. A. Hawkin.s, Childress .................. 29
Robinson & N., Memphis .................. 26

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. A. B. Wharton. Decatur . . .SO.......  811 $2.60 28.. $2.50 HOGS1....... 840 3.35 3., 3.35 B. F. Bartholomew, Norman, Okla. 82
17.......1,115 3.35

COWS -M. C. Eagan. Lindsay, I. T.,. 83
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price. Tom Perry, Chickasha. I. T ..........6 .'.... 800 $‘2.30 25.. $2.30 J. E. Davis, Milford .4.......  722 2.30 25,. 2.30 B. F. Hawkins, Midlothian .. 5u
1.......  790 1.50 IL . 2.10
2....... 880 .1.60 58.. . . .  780 2.00 REa»RE.SENTATIVE SAl-ES•1 5 . . . iSd 3.00---- ..-.-1.036 2.75 STEERS4.......  752 1.40 11.. 1.40 Na Ave. Price. No. Ave. price.
4 . . , , .  770 1.75 19.. . . .  703 1.80 17___ .1.114 $3.40 17... .. 771 $1.70
4.......  830 2.25 5.. 1.75 1___ 1.1012.......  781 1.40 9.. 1.90 COWS
1.......  680 1.26 26.. . . .  930 1.90 No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price,

26.......  840 1.50 13.. . . .  851 1.90 11.... . 766 $2.05 1... .. 620 $L25
64.......  781 1.90 8.. . . .  635 1.50 27.... . 637 1.80 1... .. 700 l. ‘2ò
8.......  632 1.‘25 10.. .2,10 1 ... . .1.060 2.50 18... .. 883 1.95
2....... 735 2.10 1.. 6 ... . . 960 2.7.5 1 ... .. 980 2.25
3.......  956 1.90 65.. . . .  727 l.SO 2.35 27... 1.95
9....... 691 1.25 3.. l.OO 1 .... 2..50 3 ... 2.10

BULLS . 13___ 2.10 28... 1.75
No. Ave. m ce . No. Ave. Price. 30___ 1.90 4 ... .. .902. 2.35
1.......1.120 ~$1.75 •) . . .  920 $1.50 56.... . 780 1.95 1 ... ..1,100 1.95
1.......1.300 1.80 1.. 1.76 5___ 1.10 24... •2.30
'A.......1.1U6 1.76 5___ 2.30

CALVES BULLSNo. Ave. Price. No. .^ve. price. No. Ave. price. No. Ave. Price.
88.......  173 $4.25 66.. $3.50 1 ... . $1.‘25 6 ... .. 970 $1.70
5.......  338 1.50 70.. 3.50 1 ... . .1,720 2.‘25 8 ... 1.70

10....... 271 3.00 4L. . 4. 147 3.00 CALVES e
$8.......  264 3.00 35.. 2.50 No. Ave. price. No. Ave. Price.
3.......  173 2.50 1.. 2.50 24.... . 242 $2.00 15...... 243 $‘i.l0

10.......  242 2.50 46., 3.50 1 .. . . 4.00 5... ¿'.65
^5.......  814 2.75 1.. 3.50 1 ... . . 210 ‘2.25 1... 3.00
57.......  211 3.‘25 10.. 2.50 21___ 2.85 37... 2.85
47.......  335 2.60 14.... 3.00

HOGS . , HOGS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. price. No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
7 1 ..,.. 206 $6.12Vè 1.. $4.55 I 6 • e e 1 220' $5.22^ e* " $4.80
20..4.. 132 4.75 1.. 5.00 67..., 6.20 4.. 4.80
47.......  77 3.00 3.. 3.00 39..., 5.05 18.. 4.80

. 43... 270 5.20 1.. 4.50 6 1 • e • 1 OOA1 • 6.26 24.. . . .  135 4.85
8.......  280 5.10 8.. 4.M 14.... OOQ1 • 6.22 Vi 58.. 5.16

Friday’s Shippers
CATTLE

B. S., Jolly ..........................................
Dale Land and Cattle Co., Jolly . . . .
T. Polk, Davis, I. T ..........................
J. M. C.. Sugden, Okla........................
T. C. Townsend. Pittsburg ................
M. A. Brownfield, Stanton ...............
J. A. Cobb. Scullen. I. T .......................
R. R. L., Argyle ...............................
D. Farledge, Crockett .....................
Holt & Gra.s.s, Mineral Wells ............
Greathouse & Clman, Greatouse.. . .  
Payne, Woolford & Norman, Graham
J. N. Payne & Co., Graham................
Vaughn ii Norman. Graham ............
S. T. Ussery, GoQley ..........................
T-. B. Harp. Godley..............................
G. W. Splawn, Decatur .....................
H. H. Halsell. Henrietta ..................
AL G. Talbot, Jolly ........................
Walker Talbot, Jolly ...................
— Kemps, Dallas .................................
W. R. Mason, Irene ........................
J. P. Morton, Eastland .......................
J. M. Cunningham. Putnam ..............
W. T. Fambo. Ranger.........................
J. T. Jones, Ranger ..........................

HOGS
Green & Son, Coyle. Okla................. .'
M. Hund, Wichita Falls .....................
H. Specht, Iowa Park .......................
John Miller, \ em on .............................
E. Dawson. Kingfisher» Okla............
B. P. Maj shall. Bradley. 1. T ............
Vaughn & Norman. Graham..............
McAfee & Co., Winsboro .......
B. E. Ge.arhart, Cellna .......................

SHEEP
Greathouse it W.. Greathouse...........
Armour & Co., Kansas City ..............

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. 
STEERS

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
3 ... ..1,015 $3.00 6.. $2.00

20... .. 968 2.70 1.. 1.75
1... .. 700 1.75 48.. 2.80

43..!
..1.052 2.95 2.. 

3.20
COWS

2.26

No. Ave. price. No. Ave. Price.
1 ... ..1,060 $3.00 31.. $1.80

23... . .  846 2.00 40.. . . .  7*11 1.60
20... 1.60 . 200.. 2.00
1 ... .. 560 1.60 15.. . . .  638 1.50
1... .. 920 2.15 13.. 1.60
5 ... .. 726 1.50 4,. 2.15

12... 1.60 7.. 1.65
12... 1.65 6.. 2.00
25...
9 ...

1.50
2.00

3.. 1.50

54. 900

6.......1,138

HEIFERS
3.00

BULLS
1.75

CALVES

No. Ave.
33.......  177
72.......  92
»R, 22k
77.......  211

Price. No.
$2.25 3..
3.00 4.,
2.00 o
2.25
1.5Ò'

6.,
5.,

2.25 2.,
2.50 1..
2.35

HOGS
Price. No.
$5.00 24.,
4.70 33.,

—5.1714
5.05

8L,,

Prime COTTON SEED
CAKE, NEAL and HULLS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPM ENT. W RITE OR W IRE FOR DELIV
ERED PRICES ANY RAILROAD STATION.

M. SANSOM & CO.»
Room 102, Exchange Building. N. FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON.
A. P. NORMAN, Sec’y and Treaa.

(Incorporated) 
Correspondence Solicited. 
W. T. PEIARSON. Baleami

Ir

Price.
$2.50
3.00
2.00
2.25
1.25
2.25
4.25

Price.
$4.65
4.80
&vU5

4 J. W, Elliott, Stanton ......................... 27
200 George Small, Stanton ........... . 26

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.
Prompt Return«. 
C. P. NORMAM.

■■ ~.-f- -r-
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a . a  Ty*. Mwkel .................................  85
MMmt dark. ■ Ifkiland .......................  127
W. F. Ragland, Midland ................. .. 62
llatth«w9 & Gibbs, Paradise ..............  49
W. H. Taylor, A lvord ........................  46
J. S. Abney, Whitesboro . . . . . . . . . . . .  34
H* M. MeCbcsksy, Ekstland ............. 37
D. C. Pratt. Hanger............................  36
WaU A K.. Quanah ..................... 134
W. W. Kirkpalrick. Quanah .............  279
Cbarryholmes & Hill, C hico................  28
W. A. Wade, Marlow, I. T ................  63
T. M. MUler, HeadHck, Okla............. 37
A. J. Meyers, Vineyard .....................  43
Mayers A Laird, Vineyard................... 46
D. C. Brant, Jacksboro ................... 86'
J. Shawn. Jacksboro .........................   41
A. A. Thompson. Jacksboro . . . . . . . . . .  48
S. P. Benson, Graham ............ . 67
S. M. Benson, Graham......................   33
8. R. Stone. Biuf/dale ....................  30
J. W. Rose, Brady .............................. 220

HOOS
H, H. Harbour, Mount Pleasant . . . .  94
Stone & Co., Itasca .............................  60
John Teel, PYisco ..................................  63
Jess Carter, Frisco ..........................  144

CATTLE
John Teel, FVlsco 36

1...  990

No. Ave.
76.... 213

1.... 90
68.... 326

No. Ave.
3...  177

86 . 199
16.... 113
20...  101
81.... 205
66...  238
87 . 22B
C6...  203
2 3 . . . . .  156
20.*.... 216
86...  241
10.... 139

BULLS
l.SO

CALVES
Price.' Now Ave.

. 13.75 81........  168
3.60 75........  251
2.60'

HOGS
Price. No. Ave.
34.75 1.......  130
4.97^ 85........  95
4.70 39........  144
6.00 29........  117
5.07 H 64........  200
6.07ÌÌ 25........  127
5.12H 27........  123
4.97% 10........  126
4.75 74........  195
4.95 84........  206
5.10 74........  219
4.40

Price.
>34.00

3.25

Price.
34.60
4.50
4.76
4.50 
4.96
4.76
4.75,
4.70
6.00
6.10
4.00

RJSPRSSBNTATIVB SALBS. 
STEERS

Ho. Ava. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1 »
! . .

>

. . .  840 12.60 6.. 
1.28 

COWS

32.20

Ave. Price. No, Ave. Prloe,
7.. 31.70 2.. 31.50

33.. f • 7SC 2.00 1.. 1.00
2.. . . .  669 1.50 3.. 2.00
1.. 1.90 10.. 1.85

JO., 550 1.75 16.. 1.60
30.. 1.15 12.. 1.40
17.. 1.50 9.. . . .  588 1.15
20,. 1.40 11.. 1.35
13,. 1.36 7.. 1.50
4.. 1.75 8.. 1.85
6.. . . .  813 1.60 3.. 2.15

2.00 1.. 1.60
J6..—  708 1.60 1.. 1.75
J8.. 1.75 9.. 1.15
1.3.......  650 1.15 19.. l.GO
6.. 

46..
sag 593
. . .  595

1.00 6.. 
1.26

BULLS

l.t5

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
6.. 31.60 -  1.. 

CALVES
51.40

No. Ave. Price. No, Ave. Price.
1.. 52.50 1.. . . .  120 33.23

11.. 2.00 6.. 3.00
9.. . . .  2.81 2.00 O . . .  325 2.00
! . . 2.00 ! . . 2.00
t . . . . .  280 1.70 1.. . . .  130 2.76

CONDITIONS IN CANADA
The Calgary Herald, In an editorial, re

cently makes the statements which war
rant the above heading:

“ It is .said the exporters have not made 
the money they anticipated this season. 
However, this does not apply to the 
rapfhers. The price of 4-year-olds was 
as high as 347.50 on the Alberta range. 
Fift yper cent of the 3-yoar-olds are said 
to have brought .tthls hgure, too, This 
means that no matter what the exporters 
have earnea, the ranchers of Western 
Canada have profited substantially by 
the high prices of beef cattle this season.”

MARION SANSOM ABROAD
Hon. Marlon Sansom came in Wednes

day morning from Fort Worth and silent 
the forenoon at the fair to view his oar 
load of 3-year-old steers after they 
had begun making history by taking first 
money. “ It Is a good live stock show,” 
said he, “ and the herds going to St. 
I ouis may be depended upon to abletrate 
some among expressions formed in the 
north In regard to quarantine cattle. 
F.ain? Yes, lots of it. It began to fall at 
4 o’clock Monday afternoon and there 
was no evidence of a let up at 9 o’clock 
last night, when I left Fort Worth.”  Mr. 
Sansom went south on the San Antonio 
ard Aransas Pass in the afternoon, but 
will return Saturday,—San Antonlo' Ex- 
pi ess.

SERVICE M EANS M ONEY TO YOU

N A T I O N A L
LIVE S T O C K  
COMMISSION CO.

I I OUR SERVICE THE BEST »I,

If You Want Daily Reporta from any Market, Drop Ua a Card. 
Room 314* Wheat Bulldinc- FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

OFFICES—Fort Worth, Tex.; Chicap^i 111.; Kansas City,* 
Mo.; National Stock Yards (St. Louis), 111.

Saturday’s Shippers
CATTLE

A. E. Shepard, San Angelo ............
W. S. Thompson, Coleman ................
J. B. Johnson. Ballinger ................
O. E. Boren. Sweetwater ................
W, A. Ashley, Elgin ..........................
Houston & Anderson, Midland .........
Lillard & Peters, Merkel ................
J. W. Daniels, Merkel .....................
Elliott & Holloway, Ode.ssa ............
J. R. & Dell Dublin, Odessa ............
J. R. Barrow, Midland ..................
Jim Blackwell, Midland ...................
Thomson & Simpson, Monahans ..
Joyce & Smith, Clarksville ...........
Arnett Bros., Stanton .....................
W. M. Buehrig, Cuero .....................
H- J. Teman, Mathis .........................
W. A. Mangum. Flatonia ................
Jasper McCoy, Baird .......................
Harrison & Beck. Baird ....................
D. M. Trammell. Baird .....................
W, Coats. Big Springs .....................
J. F. Coats, Big Springs .....................
D. Doward, Big Springs .....................
6. J. Munger, Big Springs ............
T. McCracken, Clarendon ................
W. C. Coldwell, Clarendon ............ .'.
C. L. Kendall, Childress ...................

HOGS
Fred McCann, Granite, Okla............
Brown &■ Brown, Thomas, O k la ......
Beeman & Cook, Thomas. Okla.........
F. E. Hurley, Custer City, O kla....
T. J. Jordan, Custer City, Okla.........
Donohue Bros., Mulhall, Okla.........
Farmers State Bank, Marshall, Okla. 
C. M. Cllsk, Broken Arrow, I. T . . . .  
Turner & Crowder, Elk City, Okla.. 
Clark Watts, Yukon, Okla................
C. G. Fuchs, Sayre, Okla...................
— McCliff, FO.S.S, Okla.....................
W. Moore, Weatherford, Okla............
Hunter & Miller, Hydro, Okla.........
A. Snodgrass, Ames, Okla..........
David Higginbotham, Ames, Okla.. 
Howe Bros., Beltings, Okla........
D. M. Burnside, Okarche, O k la ......
Wade Hampton. Pauls Valley, I. T ., 
James Crawford, Purcell, I. T .........

HORSES AND MULES 
J. M. Shepard, Quanah .....................

CATTLE CUTTING CONTEST
The San Angelo Standard gives the 

ifSLdt of a performance at the carnival 
there last week, which is a new feature 
Introduced in the program for its 
.mnual gathering. It says:

“ Despite the fact that the cattle cutting 
cor^(st was a little late In taking place, 
great crowds remained to see It. It was 
a decided succe.ss. ^yalter Childress was 
the winner, cutting five cattle of one 
brand from a herd of 100, including ten 
cattle of ten different brands. In 2:10.
*.Vade Swift_scored .second, time being
r.bout 2:34. Fred Baker was third, time 
about 2:39. Purses: First money, 3100;
second money, 350; third money, 525. 
There were ten entries.”

the “ independents.’ ’ The bureau is mak
ing an exhaustive Investigation, it . is 
said. Into the alleged attempt of the big 
packers three years ago to destroy all 
large “ Independents” In the country, n 
struggle In which It is said all sorts of 
Illegal acts were resorted to. It is said 
that secret service men, as well as the 
regular agents of the department of com- 
jnerce and labor, have been at work in the 
investigation. ^

• FANCY STOCK
The Katy road reports the transporta

tion of largò lots of fanc.v cattle to San 
Antonio for the fair in progress there, 
and it has also announced that a aolld 
trnln of fifteen cans of fancy Texas bred 
cattle w’lll leave about Noverr.ber 1 for 
the live stock show In St. Tvouis.

This trnln will carry perhaps the great
est aggregate value In cattle ever carried 
by a single train.

Worth and reach the market in ample 
time the following morning, and stockmen 
must have their shipments absolutely 
reaHy, so that the trnln will not have to 
wait for them. If shipments are not ready 
the train will not wait for them, and they 

/Will simply have to take chances In get
ting out on some othdr train that day or 
waiting over until the next day.

SEEKING HIS DOG
Colonel Poole, the traveling representa- 

tivt of The Texas Stockman-Journal of 
Fort Worth. Is mixing with the throngs 
at the fair, listing subscribers this week 
and making the usual inquiries about his 
long lost dog. “ San Antonio has the only 
fair In Texas,”  said he, “ and I always 
come down. The agricultural and live 
stock exhibits are revelations to visitors 
from other states, who have always 
thought Texas was about half a century 
behind. 'Fhey find otir farmers are an 
intelligent, wide-awake portion of th,e 
population and the cattle breMera in the 
same class with the best ones of the 
north.’ ’—San Aqtonio Express.

PANHANDLE COTTON
The Denver road has Is.sued In pam

phlet form an extract from a report' of 
Special Cotton Agent Oswald Wilson of 
the department of agriculture, regarding 
cotton growing In the Panhandle . coun
try.

The report CiUling attention to the 
abundant rainfall, the less cultivation re
quired, the absence of boll weevil and 
the work of the government In opening up 
the held, together with the dlverslfleatlon 
possible, was printed in The Telegram In 
hill at the time of Its issuance.

In the present pamphlet form It will be 
given a still wider circulation by the Den
ver road.

lOc A YEAR
IVlAaAZIINt2TUC iJtrgest, brlghtcat and

I n t  finest Illustrated Mag*

DIXIE HOME itzr'’
It Is bright and ui)-tOTdate. TclKs all 

al>out Southern Home It is full of
fine engravings of grand Bc.enery, build
ings and famous people. Send at once. 
10c a year postpaid anywhere in the U. 
S., Canada and Mexico. Six years 50o. 
Or, clubs of six name.s 50c, 12 for SI. 
Fend ua a club. Money back If not do- 
lightod. Stamps taken. Cut this out. 
Send today.

THE DIXIE HOME,
No. 301 Blrmlngharii, Alalnimn.

A FREE RUN
_ and MV* luoiiey on l

catalog
R end  u 
yuur n^ma 

Knot OuDii,
Hlfl«». Hunting (V «u , Rhalla.

SPORTING diOODS
KoolBall*. Ilollar Skaiaia.HlrlKlntr 
Pagx.Buxlnfr U loves, Oame Boardt,

SctlHELZER ARNS Co.
K A W 3 A J  CtTV.
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R. D. Nicholson, Sherman
K. D. Moore:, Brownwood ,
C, O. Romlnger, Pauls Valley . . . .
J. H. Finley•, Parts

REPRESENTATIVE SALES
STEERS

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
&8.......1.084 33.25 9 ... .. 947 32.H0
1.......1.230 2.80 12... .. 854 2.50
1.......  850 1.70

COWS
No. Ave, Price. No. Ave. Price.
30 .......  808 32.05 • 29... 31.96
9.......  820 1.85 11... 2.00

96.......  768 •2.10 18... l.SO
S.......  930 Î.OO 17... ' 2.16

M.......  845 1.70 14... 1.40
.......  838, 2.2.‘> 6 ... 1.90

M .......  728 1.50 279... 2.00
h . . ,.'.1.130 2.60 79... 1.80

700 1.35 18... 1.S5
ÍT.......  774 1.70 8. . . 1.26
• 3 ..,.. 795 1.26 8* .. 646 9.50

V HEIFERS
Ne. Ave. price. NO. AVO. PrlcêT*
19.......  650 32|35 •70... .. 716 32.40
41î ; . 0  813 2.40

TO DEVEI.OP THE NOUTIIWEST
While the railroads of the Southwest 

are doing all they can to assist in 
building up and settling that section 
of the United States, the management 
of the Pennsylvania lines are doing the 
same thing in the Northwest, says a 
letter received here by City Passenger 
and Ticket Agent McDonald of the 
Katy from E. K. Bixby, connected with 
the general passenger department of 
tl)e Pennsylvania lines of Chicago.

Mr. Bixby states that the prospective 
expansion of the Pennsylvania into the 
Northwest Is thought to mark the be
ginning of general activity ..in that 
country. Mr. Bixby states that the 
Northwest' is a country possessing 
thoroughly proved pos.siblllties and is 
fast becoming one of prolific traffic re- 
aource.s.

With a‘ view of pushing the develop
ment of the country along the Penn
sylvania lines Mr. Bixby has been 
placed In charge of the work, he hav
ing a valuable experience in the pas
senger department as w'ell as a thor
ough knowledge of traffic methods.

AGAINST THE PACKERS
Nearly all the facts and figures for 

the report which the bureau of corpora
tions is to make upon the operations of 
the meat Industry have been handed In. 
Commissioner Garfield declines to dis
cuss the_report.s, but from other sources 
|t Is learned that the report will be con
demnatory in nearly all Its find^gs.

It will report. It is maid, that ^ e  pack
ers have been blacklisting df̂ ftlers all 
over the country for a number rtf reasons, 
some of these being the refusal of deal
ers to pay trust prices without compUlnt; 
that they fix the prices that the people of 
the country shall pay for their meat; that 
on a number of occaalons’ they have 
"cornered” the markets for cattle, paying 
their own prices to the raisers ani 
charging the consumers more than condi
tions Justified, and that they have been 
able to influence certain raUroada to dis
criminate in railroad freight ratea agalnat

MARKETING ABOUT OVER
According to all reports, Oklahoma, In

dian Territory and Kansas range cattle 
have been pretty closely marketed, and 
the Panhandle country will have sent to 
market In a few weeks about all she In
tends to this sea.son. Western Nebraska 
has not got many more cattle to go this 
year, and while Colorado has not mar
keted any great number as yet, it l.s 
problematical whether she will, as ranch
men have plenty of feed and their cattle 
arc In excellent shape, and they arc 
averse to accepting present values for 
their stock. It looks now ns though thou
sands of western and southwestern young 
cow stuff and steers will he held over 
this winter that would have been mar- 
ketted this season had the markets been 
In normal condition.

AT'STIN, Texiis. Get. 29.—Captain D. 
Hart, a large stoi:kman .of Val Verde 
county, was In the state hnu.se today to 
settle some land lease matters with the 
attorney general’s department.

Captain Hart has lived In Val Verde, 
county for thirteen years and engaged in 
stockr.alslng. He controls thirty .or forty 
thousand acres of land under lease con
tract, with the state, and some patented 
sections.

SPECIAL STOCK TRAIN 
In order to handle the one to five car 

loads of stock shipments that are orlg.- 
Inatlng daily between Big Springs and 
Baird, the Texas and Pacific Rallwayi 
Company has decided to put on a regular 
stock train, to leave Big Fprlngs at 9:30 
a m. dally, and ordinarily make this train 
arrive at Baird about 7 p. m., the purjiose 
for which Is to concentrate sm;dl ship
ments so that they will arrive In Fort

INTERURBAN 
tlNE

Runs 40 CsLfs
DAILY BETWEEN

Fort Worth &  Dalîlis
Cars leave each end, of the line 
every hour and on the hour from 
6 a. m. to 11 p. m.

For a beautiful descriptive 
pamphlet, address,

W. C. FORBES8,
G. P. A.

Pttan Trte$aDd KaltI, » and 3 ftmr* oM.
•THB O. k ,  BACON i«CAH CO.^ifS.. DewU. A l

Parker-Garnett Self-Heating Branding IRON
Ifrata Qnlekiy. Knvra Lnbor. Navea Time,
Hirnym Hot. Haves Temper, flavea .Money.

Bend 4e postage for thrilling tale of 
ranch life, entitled, "The TenderfooUa 
Triumph," and descriptive circulars.

PARfCBR-GARNiTlfr BRa YiDING IRON CO., 1000 N. Y. L. Bldg. Kaaaaa
City, Mo.

Agents wanted in every county. Liberal eominlssions.

M i
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H og Departm ent
H O G  R A I S I N G  IN  T H E  S O U T H

Farmers' bulletin No. 100 is on this 
subject. T t  s a y s f  Tfi"the southern states 
more pounds of pork are used than alt 
Other meats combine*!. In a lartïe ju'opor- 
tion o f  the country hornea beef and mut- 
ton are practically unknown, except o c 
casionally in the winter niimths, and pork 
Is the only meat food used by th«i lar^je 
colored p*.pulatlon. Iti every country store 
salt meat is as staple an aitiel*- of diet a.s 
sugfir or co ffe ; its cost Is an important 
Item of expimse to a majority of house- 
kci pers, and tho demand for it s* «-ms lim
ited oidy l)y the ability of Uie purchas*T. 
Révérai years aíro fully 90 per cent of the 
pork used in the irulf stales was shipp<‘d 
from the north, few farnieis irrowinff 
enoufrh for tiieir own < f>nsumption. Rin*e 
1890. however, there has b<en a rajiid in
crease in the numlxT o f  hoKs raised and 
a  corresponditiK <lecrease in the amount 
Imported, and a. still irreater d ecn a s e  in 
the expense of th*is*î who raise their own 
supply. Those who have. cniraRed in hoR 
raisiiiR have found it a very profitable 
biisiiK'.ss. when properly manaRcd. H or 
raisiriR is increayinR more rat)i<ll.v than 
any other iinç of stock raisinR in tlie 
south. Climate. i)astures and Rrain feeds 
are so <lifferent from those in older hoR 
ra'sinR sections of ,the country that this 
bulletin has been prepare*! to doscrihe 
some of the mort* economical methods pe- 
cidiar to this r*RÍou, as well as to Rive 
•ome *»f the Reneral principhs of f*>edinR 
anil manaRcmont, for lh*>s<* who have h;ul 
little expenenc*' in the work. It may ho 
had upon application to tho llnited State.s 
BRrlcultural departm*‘nt at VVashInRton. 
The hoR is often called the “ mortRaRO 
lifter" of th*‘ Rreat *orn hell, from Ohio 
to lv;*ns.as., but its power in this direc
tion is by no iuea,ns cf.nlined to llu! r*!RÍon 
o f  ch*‘.'ip corn. The soutliern states can 
proiluee corn almost, if not <tuite, as 
Cheai)iy as the m ost  favored rcRions of 
llliufds Of Mi.ssouri, while the much Rreal- 
cr  variety of f<'od crops, th«' mor** nearly 
cf>nlinuous RiaziuR, ami the conse(|U**nt 
Rrtater immunity from disejjse. Rive spe
cial advantaRCs f*>r lUoCitabh' pork rais- 
iiiR, which <lo n<d < xist elsewhere. T’rofit 
from the raisitiR of hoR.s dei)ends more on 
the sui>ply <tf che.aply grown fe**«! than_  ̂
on any <dh< r item. Koo*l crops which are 
Inexpensive to grow, which mature at 
d iffeniit  seasons and wldeh can he har- 
vi'sled b\ the hoRs themselvf's.are abund
ant in ;ill parts of the south; and there 's 
no i-eason why the soullu rn slates should 
,tol ln‘ ex po lié is  instead o f  importers of 
m<."t.

S O F T  B A C O N
Thi ll'  i.s a great  d iv e iR e n e c  of opinion 

;.s  to ihe  ea iise  of soft ba*-on, and the 
]e,ol|eni IS beiiiR but slowly solved. It 
was at lirst iboiiR hl that it was due large
ly to b reed , blit this has been largidy 
disproved li.v e\p*>rimenls in the feeding 
of animals from diffoent breeds. Then 
it was said that soft bacon was due to 
feed, hut this is being fouiul to bo onl.V 
partly true. It shouhl be remembered 
th.'it much *)f tho bacon <loes not show a 
tt'ndency to softtu'ss till it is being cured, 
says Farnu'j’s Uevii'W. The packers .say 
that most of the Kaeon that aids in this 
way is from hogs purch.'isod in Rliiy, Juno 
and July. The hogs at this time! of year 
are not Kcn«*rally so well tlnlshed'as those 
bought at other times of year, at least, in 
the markets whore there has been the 
most trouble with soft bai'on.

One ])acker says: "It 1s very noticeable
that the sides that turned out soft jn- 
variably belonged to hogs that were mani- 
foatly unlinished. Without exception, the 
backs of the soft sides were thin (usually 
less than three-fourths of an inch in 
thlckncssl, and is general pointed not 
BO much to lack in weight, but rather to 
the hogs luiviiiR been niark**t*'d before 
they were in a marketable condition. The 
bulk of the soft .sides *-om«' from the 
light weights.” Piof. Day says; "Soft
ness (levelops while the bacon is in the 
Balt, and when taken out of the salt the 
bacon Is soft and spongy, the value of 
the bacon bi'ing reduced accorilliiR to tho 
degree of softness.” The softness Is per
ceptible to tlw touch and visibly notice
able when firm and soft sliles are hung on 
the hooks, as the "ilrag" of the soft sides 
Is much gi'cater than that of the tlrm 
ones.

When firm and soft sides arc lifted from 
the table by either end. the linn sides 
remain fairly straight, while the soft 
Bides double over. This is a strong ar
gument against sendiiiR hogs to market 
when in a partly unfinished condition. In 
a general way the hog raiser may feel 
that he is getting as much for the one 
kind ns for the other, yet the whole miir- 
ket for iMicon and pork generally must de
pend on the producers sending the right 
kind of produce to market.

the probabilities are that corn will not 
sell for much less than 50 cents* and 
50-cent corn means dear pork.

NKW .UKXLICO HOGS.
Mr. Chisholm of New Mexico is the 

heaviest imlividual raiser and feeder 
of the swine in the entire Rocky moun
tain region and finishes 5,000 hogs each 
year. He is rai.slng enough kaffir corn 
to supTily his needs an*l thirteen hun
dred tfuis are required each year to fat
ten his herd. Hfter feeding 500 tons, 
the alfalfa run hogs afe in condition 
to begin actual battening, and 800 tons 
more prepare them for the market. This 
is about one-thiril as much feed iis i.s 
iis**d in the cast and his hogs weigh 
about I hre**-fourths as much as the 
eastern hogs when finished, l^ast year 
he made a careful test and found that 
his hogs gained 100 pounds each on 
147 pounds of groiinfl kaffir corn. The 
hog.s were young—8 months old—and 
gained one-sixth of a pound a day. He 
founrl also that grinding the corn ef
fected a saving of 18 per cent.

by
M a il

HOG NOTKS.
Corn may be fed as soon as the grain 

begins to harden.
A young sow shoulrl not be bred be

fore she is a year old.
Dry shelled corn is more economical 

than cornmeal to fatten hogs.
Not a good plan to breed a sow to 

farrow h«'r first litter in the fall.
A sow kept for a breeder should al- 

•w.ays be made tame w*hen young.
Keep the growing pigs thrifty so 

they can lie rearllly fattened later on.
Remember that the pig is developing 

bone and muscle. (Jive him exercise.
When yon get a sow that reeds well 

and is a good mother, hold on to hi'r.
A goml way to get a start in raising 

pure.-bred hog.s_ i.s to buy a sow in far
row*.

Wheat middlings made into a slop 
w'ith milk makes a good milk-pro- 
ilucing food.

The pig should be liberally fed, but 
no so that it will not be ready for its 
feed at the appointed time, 
j. Feeding to the pigs is one of tho 
■^est ways of disposing of small and 
imperfect fruits and potatoes.

The health of the sow and the 
growth of her pigs will depend much 
.upon treatment at time of farrow'ing.

m Fulton W hiskey
From otir old Kentucky distillery

W e  P a y  £ a t p r e s s  C K a r s 'e s
Pour full quart bottles of B o l t o n  W la ia K «? ' either Rye or Bourbon, in 
plain wooden box by express px‘«p a i< l for S3.00 or two gallons shipped 
in Myers’ patent glass demijohns, securely packed In plain wooden box, ex
press prppaia for S6410. Most of our customers buy in our demijohns 
to save SLOO on every two gallons ordered. CXr, if you prefer,

^  n T t f — — -  just have your bank or responsible mer-
w C n O  O  n O n C y  chant guarantee your account, and we wiU 
ship on 30 days credit. We make these terms to let you test the superior quality 
and guard against Irresponsible persons and minors.

Fulton W K is H e y  is distilled in the “ blue grass ”  country with uneqnaled 
natural advantages of climate, water, and grain for producing the kind of whiskey 
that has made Kentucky famous. It Is aged in charred oak casks until free from 
fusel oil and assumes that exquisite bouquet, mellow fiaver so entirely satisfying.

Try it; you will make an agreeable discovery.
We regularly supply hospitals, physicians, select clubs, 

and families in almost every town in the U. S.
By buying directly from us, the sole owners of U. S. 

Registered Distillery No. 22,6th District Kentucky, you don’t 
pay profits to rectifiers, wholesalers, and retailers, and this 
explains how we can sell the best whiskey the world has 
ever known for such low prices.

We respectfully solicit a trial order and with shipments 
of two gallons or more, accompanied by payment, we 
will Include gratis, two miniature bottles of Selected 
Reserve Stock Fulton for each gallon ordered. If not 
satisfactory return at our expense, and yoxir money will 
be promptly refunded 'without question.

Orders from Colorado,Utah, Montana, Arizona. New Mexico, Nevada, 
Washingfton, Wyomine, Idaho, Ore^oa, and California, most call for sis 
gallons, Jis by prepaid freight. Write for express terms.

Our book,' ‘A Pair Customer, ” mailed free 
Address M ^ e r s  C o m p A n s r *

WareHouse No. 212, Covington, Kjr*

2 Gallons

'îil?-

T h e  W orld’s 
F W ô . y !

SIIORT.VGF, OF HOGS.
According to present Indications, the 

hog crop of the west is short. The 
winter packing season commenT'es this 
month, but so far the necessary sppply 
is not in sight. The supply gf hogs 
during tho year up to the last of Au
gust was just about normal, but Sep
tember was short, and indications now 
arc that desirable packing stock will 
bo difficult to secure. I’ackors are not 
offering very groat Imlucoments to 
shippers apparently preferring to fool 
their way, but if bog raisers hold back 
for better prices tliey are almost cer
tain to profit by it. There is an un
certainty about the price of corn, but

C O N D I T I O N S  O U T  W E S T
Sng Robertson, the prominent banker 

and eattli'man of ilolorado City, has been 
spending a few days in the oily attend
ing to sonn* business matters. As he 
Twis just recovered from a bad bpell if 
1 lieuiuatlsm, he did not stir out much 
during the had weather, hut neslled olo.se 
to a steam radiator in an effort to war*l 
off anotlier attack of his old enemy. Mr. 
Robertson says that range and cattle 
conditions are very favorable out in the 
western range country, and cattle are in 
fine sh.ape f*ir the cold winter months, 
ami tho general expectation Is that they 
will go through without los.s of any con- 
s*'quence. He says his observation i.? 
tiiat tile shortage prevailing in all classes 
of Texas cattle is not fully appreciated, 
and expressi's the opinion that there is 
'not any good reasem, why cattle should 
not already lie briiwng good prices. He 
.says in his judgment there is not as 
many as 5,000 head of four-year-old steers 
within a radius of 200 miles of Colorado 
City, and they arc just about as short all 
over tho range country. Tliis shortage, 
he says, also extends to twos and year
lings. Buyers next- spring will bp very 
much surprised at the small number t f 
twos that will bo offered for sale. Mr. 
Robertson says that during all liis long 
experience ns a cattleman he has an- 
hually had from two to five thou.sa-nd of 
twos to sell in the spring, hut next spring 
he will not be able to muster a single 
train load. ThO” yearling supply was 
brought to its present sUite of shortage 
by the general disposition to sell calves 
last year, which has been repeated this 
year all over the range country. He be
lieves that 75 per cent of the calves in 
the western range country have been 
shipped to market this season. In fact, 
ho Sitys just about all of them have gone 
out that could be gotten to the shipping' 
pens. The calf crop this year has been 
short in the range country, and on the 
Robeitson ranch, which is located in 
Crosby county, it is fully 25 per cent be
low the normal. Sp*^aklng of the outlook 
for bettor prices, Mr. Robertson says he 
expects considerable improvement In No
vember. ns the bulk of the territory stuff 
will have boon marketed by that time, and 
shlimients from the northwest ruLiige coun
try will have ceased for the scitson. Next 
year ho thinks there will be very large 
strides ma*ic in the direction of general 
prosperity for the cattle Industry, and 
by the fivllowlng year real prosperity will 
materialize.

O P E R .A T IN G\
•vI '

FAST THROUGH TRAINS Carrying ♦
MAGNIFICENT NEW EQUIPMENT on

CONVENIENT SCHEDUI,ES 
-----—— To tbe-------------

The Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Saint Louis
For cople.s of our handsomely Illustrated World’s Fair Folder contain
ing an indexed map of the Exposition Grounds and th'c City of St 
Douis. and for full information regarding rates and schedules to the 
World's Greatest Fair,

A. S. Wagner,
T. I». A„

Waco, Texas.

ASK ANY COTTON DECT MAN 
Or .Address

D. M, Morgan,
T. P. A„

Ft. Worth, Texas.

J. F. Lehan^,
G. F. «S. P. A .,- 

Tyler, Texas.
•l**l<̂ l**l**l**l*»l*<>t»<i»K»*l**l**l‘̂ l**l*Kf*Z**t*̂ '̂ l**Z*»l**l»*l*Kf*l**î ^^

S H I P M E N T S  F R O M  C O L O R A D O  C I T V
COI.ORADO ('ITY, Texas. Oct. 26.,— 

Henry Georg»- shipped a car of̂  horses 
to K1 Paso yesterday.

Shropshire *V Harness shipped a car"of 
calves t*v Fort Worth .a f«>w «lays ago.

J. W. Glover thl.s week purchased from 
J. P. Wulfjen fifty tine Durham bulls, 
paying $50 per head for - them.

Savage Conover, the horse buyers, 
will be in this city Ratvirday for UhO'pur
pose of buying polo ponies.

C. 1’. Conoway of Westbrook has just 
shipped a car of horses to Fort Worth.

SlaiughterV Hereford
STOCK FARM

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectialty,

Apply to GEO. M. SLAUGHTE.Q, Manager,
Or HARRY W. HAM ILTO N, Foreman,

.......... ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

I Texas Siate Trust Co. *
•i* CAPITAL PAID UP $100,000. FOURTEENTH AND MAIN STREETS,
X  * FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
•j* $1,000,000 to loan on Real Estate Security, Vendors Lein Notes taken
X as collateral or purchased outright. OUR FARM LOAN PLAN IS THE  

BEST. GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.
X OFFICERS.
f  ROBERT E. MADDOX, President; ' J. A. HILL, Vice President;
X J. D. READ, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
X JOHN W. WRAY. JAMES A. HILL. ROBERT E. MADDOX,
•I* JAMES D. READ. LEONARD IMBODEN.
V

J. S. McCall, one of the most successful 
cowmen of the we.st and who owns s*..r- 
er«l ranches in this country, shipped yes
terday to Indiana parties 204 fine calvea 
raised on his Flshei county ranch. The.se 
calves are said by old cowmen to lie 
the best calves ever shipped out of the 
Colorado pens. Harve Means and Dave 
Robinson shipped fifty calves also with

the same bunch, and a few were put In by 
other parties, making five cars in all.

J. S. McCall has also recently sold a 
car of white faced calves to John Love* 
lady, who says he Is going to exhibit them* 
In the' big fine sto^  shows at St. Louis 
and Chicago. Th?y are fine calves and 
will look well among the best of cattle 
In any country. ,
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Wh&t Have Y ou  to
Sell or Trade 

? ? ?
Advertise it in the Classified 
Column if  you want to reach a 
Buyer.

The Stockman-Journal is the
oldest and most widely read live 
stock paper in the Southwest, 
and its circulation represents 
thousands o f readers through
out the entire country.

RKD POULBU3

RED P0LJ:.BD CATTLiB—Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Qoats. Breeder W . 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texas.
RED POLiL£—Pour cars, two of each 

sex, for fall delivery. Address, J. CL 
Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.

SAIV MARCOS VALLEY HERD
Red Polled cattle, some bulls and 

heifens for sale. Breeders, J. Lu Jen- 
alags & Bro., Martindale, Texas.

I EXCELSIOR H E R D ,
Red Polled cattle of both sexes for 

sale. M. J. EWAL.T, Hale Center, Hale 
county, Texas.

H EREFORDS

A. B. JONES, Hereford breeder. Big 
Springs, Texas. Choice registered 

Herefords very cheap.
V. W IESS

Breeder o f pure-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch in Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

.REGISTERED H E R E FO R D  BULLS.
One, two and three-year-olds, im- 

muned, natives, good. QEO. W. P. 
COATES, Abilene, Texas.

PURE BRED Hereford cattle, Shrop
shire sheep. Nice lot of bulls and 

heifers ior sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bucks and ewes and this springj’s 
lambs for sale. Prices right. Come 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhome, Fort Worth, Tex.
SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS— 
Patrolman 3d, 133914. Lord Wilton, 
Grove 3d, Garfield, Anxiety, Sir Rich
ard 2d, and Succeaps Strains, both sex
es for sale. W. S. Ikard, Mgr., Hen
rietta, Texas.
JOHN R . LEW IS, Sw eetw ater, Texas.

Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 
young registered bulls and high grades 
of both sexes on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

H E R E FO R D  HOME B RE D , Chanalna,.
Hartley county, Texas. Wm. Powell, 

proprietor. Herd established in 1868. 
M y herd consists Qf 160 head of the best 
strains. Individuals from all the well 
known families of the breed. I have 
on hand and for sale at all times cat
tle of both sexes. Pacture close to 
town. I have some 100 bulls for sale 
and 100 head of choice yearling hwlf- 
ers, all Texas raised. Bulls by car
loads a specialty.

FOR SALE
- I---------- J
FOR SA L E -^attle  and ranches in 
Southwest New Mexico. J. C. Cure- 
ton, SHver City, N. M.
CRESCENT HERD —  REGISTERED 

Shorthorn cattle, young stock; both 
sexes for sale, highest grades. Chas. 
Maloney, Haslett, Tex.
NOTICE—We have for sale at a bargain, 

seventy full blood Hereford heifer year
lings; also 300 of the same breed of heif
er and bull calves; will sell in lots to suit 
purchasers. Address, Elkins & Henly, 
Snyder, Texas.
JULB GUNTER, GalneevlUc, Texas,

I have 200 strictly pure bred regis
tered bulls for sale. Write me your 
wants.

SHORTHORNS

TH E  J. W . DURGESS COMPANY
Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 

and- double standard Polled Durham 
cattle. Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W. W. and J. I. BURGESS, man
agers, Fort Worth, Texas.
WM. A  W'. W . HUDSON, G alaesv lll« ,

Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis
tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. H ILD R E TR
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.

Wanted to Purchase!
Forty head of Polled Durham yearling 

or 2-year-old bulls, tor range purposes. 
Quote prices, f. o. b. cars. Southern Pa
cific railroad. Address A. E. BABCOCK, 
P. O. Box M>, San Diego, Cal.

FEEDER-S FGH SALE I
FEEDERS FOR SAGE— Frof BOO to .'>50 

three and four-year-old steers, suit
a b le  for feeders, for sale.  ̂ Native Irion 
county cattle and all in one brand. 
Well bred, with good Hereford and 
Shorthorn blood. Located 25 miles 

i  west of San Angelo. For further par- 
V  ticalars, address, Joseph Funk, Arden, 
/* Irion County, Texas.

. II

HOGS

RICHARDSON H ERD  POLAND C H IN 4
Herd headed t>y the great Guy Wilkes 

2d Jr., 20367, assisted by Texas Chief. 
Pigs for sale of the most fashionable 
strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, 
Richardson, Dallas County, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS

W INTER PASTURE
For twenty-five hndred head of cat

tle. Good grass and protection; run
ning spring water. Address Box 135, 
Clarendon, Texas.

GOATS

GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs, Marble Falls, Texas.

TUCHLRSh-1, 1
No danger from castrating or dehorning 

stock. This oil will heal rapidly any seri
ous wound or sore on man or beast. When 
nothing else will, try it. Price, 50c for 
pint, $3 per gallon..
THE W. L. TUCKER “ SIMPLE REM

EDY” COMPANY. Waco, Texas.

I have responsible parties who will 
winter from 2,000 to 10,000 cattle, put
ting them on r grass during August, 
September and October, rough feed 
them through the winter, finish them 
on grass for June and July markets, 
in Oklahoma, north or south of line, 
for $8 per head, payment to be made 
when cattle go to market in June or 
July. For particulars, write'

J. L. PENNINGTON, 
Live Stock Agent Frisco.

Fort Worth, Texas.
ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred English 

Bull Terriers, White S'lk French 
poodles. Woodlawn Kenpels, Louisville, 
Kentucky.
FO R  LEASE

Typesetting machine. We have In 
our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine Is complete with a.11 necessary 
type, leads, etc., and Is in the very 
best condition. It Is the very thing 
for an up-to-date country office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas. ^

THE BOAZ GRAIN & FEED CO. HAS 
GRAIN AND RICE BRAN; COTTON 
SEED PRODUCTS. FORT WORTH. 
TEXAS.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM—
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Ango*^ 

Goats, White Wyandottes, hlgh-clas.s. 
pure-bred stock In each department. 
DAVID HARRELL. Liberty Hill. Texas.

W O R L D ’S F A I R  A R T  V I E W S
Seven beautifully colored pictures of 

the principal buildings of the World’s 
Fair, and seven other pictures. Tied with 
cord; detachable for framing. 'Sent on 
receipt of 10 cents. Address, “ Katy,” 
Dallas, Texas.
CAMP CLA R K  RED  POLLED

Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar- 
tind41«, Texas.

REGISTERED ANGUS
Largest h^rd in Central Texas. Mar
ket toppers. Try the Doddies—the 
best beef breed in the world. Both 
sexes for sale.
J. N. RUSHING, Weatherford, Texas.

. W. D. ^  G. H. CKLAIG
GRAHAM , ’TEXAS, On R ock  Island 

Railroad.
Breeders of Immune, registered Short
horns and double standard polled Dur- 
tiams. Young bulls and heifers of both 
breeds for sale at all times.. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Correspondence so
licited.

The
W HY buy any otherf REGISTERED 
SHORTHORNS, Bulls and Halfera for 
sale. HOVENKAMP & McNATT, 

Fort Worth, Texau.

DETECTIVES WANTED!
Good responsible men who can spare 

a little time, day or evening, in profit-' 
able secret service, can learn of a 
chance to secure connection with the 
oldest, strongest and largest Detective 
business In the-world, by writing to 
AMERICAN DETECTIVE ASSOCIA- 
TK>Ni- Indianapolis, Indiana.

POULTRY

MAMMOTH Fronze Turkeys and pure 
bred barred Plymouth Rock chickens, 
fine lot of cockerels and pullets for 
sale. Mrs. W. S- Jkard, Henrietta, 
Texas.

For low T]atcs to the World’s Fair 
via the Texas and Pacific Railway, 
ask any Ticket Agent, or write E. P. 
Turner, General Passenger Agent, 
Dallas, TexasL

Yearling Steers
140 HEAD well bred, good colors, all 

dehorned, in Jack county. Write for 
prices to W. P. Stewart, Jacksboro, Texas.

WORMS IN SHtEP 
AND GOATS

A sure and quick cure. Samples free. G. 
B. Bothwell, Brcckenridge, Mo.

West, Texas, Sept. 19, 1904. 
Mr. G. B. Bothweri, Breokenrklge, Mo..

Dear Sir—Plea.se send me anovher pack
age of Vermifuge. It l.s the best remedy 
I have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J. DUFFEL.
Pres. Sheep and Goat Breeders’ Associa

tion of Texas.

J. O. RHOME
Saginaw, Texas, breeder of Hereford 
cattle and Shropshire sheep. A choice 
lot of bulls, bucks and young stock 
now on hand. Correspondence solic
ited. ’

L&.AdsL Cattle Co.
(Harry Landa, Mngr.)

N E W  B R A U N F E L S ,  T E X A S .
Breeders of registered and high grade 

Short Horn, Red Polled and Polled Dur
ham cattle.

150 head In registered herd.
Young stock of both sexes always on 

hand for sale.
Ranch one mile from station, below 

fever line.
Correspondence solicited.

my own sport; I now affst tba:« 
for sale. Sena ttimp fo.'Otttlo£

iibltj.
T . B. HUDSPETH

.Cs.. inri

F R E E  ! F R E E  !

Send Today for my COMPLETE 
LIST of SHEET MUSIC. The
Gondolier, Soko, Anona, Navajo, 
Uncle Sammy—the prize winner 
at S t Louis World’s Fair. Above 
music 25c each, 5 for $1.00, sent 
postpaid. All music same price. 
G. E. CROMER, Ft. Worth, Tex.

Extraordinary Arrangements for Trav. 
eiers to California

By reason of special arrangemenCg 
which have been perfected it is practi
cally conceded in many quarters that 
to and from CalilSomla either one or 
both ways via “ The Denver Road”  will 
be the choice of those attending the 
Triennial Conclave of the Knights 
Templpi's and the Soverign Chxind 
Lodge,^^.0. O. F., to be held in San 
Francisco during September and on 
account of which round trip tickets 
will be on sale August 15 to Septem
ber 10, inclusive, at rate of $45-00 from 
nearly all points in Texas and the 
southwest

'The choice of the route mentioned 
for these trips is largely attributabld 
to the fact that it is the only line 
reaching that territory from Texas di
rectly through the panoramic New 
Mexico and “Cool Colorado,” passing 
en route and allowing stopovers at any 
of the numerous magnificent and pop
ular priced resorts o f the northwest, 
including those of California as well 
as Ogden and Salt Lake' City, Utah, 
in addition to such points as Denver 
(for Boulder), (Colorado Springs, Pueb
lo and Trinidad, Colorado, tl Is un
derstood that tickets for this occh- 
slon may be secured to go via onn 
route and retura another, and In view 
of the superior attractiveness of the 
routes via the several Colorado tourist 
gateways, it may be fair to presume 
that approximately ninety per cent of 
those living in the southwest will trav
erse the rails of “The Denver Road” 
through the great and fast developing 
‘Panhandle of Texas” in at least one 

direction.

STOCK BRANDS
J, M. & W . L. rdSTEK . '

Postoffice, Shreveport, La. Ranch In 
Howard and Mitchell counties, Texas,

Our brands are F, Fo, or F ob on r ig h t  
side or double pothook on left side.

FOR SALE CHEAP
PLENTY of fine fre.sh range, very cheap, 

mild climate. Address with stamp, A. 
C. Thompson, Box 83, Clayton, N. M.

CONNELL, CLARK & 
SCHARBAUER

Ranch In Garza county. B. W. CJlark, 
Manager. Postoffice address, Leforest, 
Texas.

C a lv es  F or Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade Here

ford and Shorthorn calves. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. For 
prices address '

BERT SIMPSON.
MONAHANS, TEX.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of the beet English stralai It 
America; tOyoar.s’ ezpaitonoetn 
breeding these line hoaads for

Left aide'.

$10 $ l 4 £ i
Oaltaalnd

INMI.
Svtsf Ftsd 

•ried«.
We menufecturs ell sisee ead 
styles. It will; 
pay yon to in- 
vostlgste.Write 
for catalog and 
pries llAt.

CURRIE WIND MILL 0 0 .* Tspshs, Ksasas.

^  C* '8* *8* O •• o
❖ Subscribe

^  to the

Stockman-
❖

Wright
G reen

ROBY, TEXAS.
LAW, LOANS AND LANDi

Farms and Ranches bought and aol'd 
from Orient Railroad to New Mexico. 
Land Titles a Specialty

Correspondence Solicited.

OSTEOPATHS
DR. M. B. HARRIS. OSTEOPATH.

Fourth floor Fort Worth National 
Bank Building.

Journal

The oldest and 
largest e x c l u 
sive l i v e s  tock 
paper  publish
ed in the south
west.

Subscription ILsies $1.50 o-Tr
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THE LOCO WEED 
NOT INTOLERADLE

Report* from the northwest tell us 
that loco weed is not a had wee<l, after 
all. Sheep, horses and cattle that ate 
the weed went crazy, and died, were vic
tims of a worm, not of a weed, is the 
tale we are asked to believe. It may be 
»11 true. We print what the Great Fall.s 
(Mont.) liCader says of the new theory, 
and our readers may take it as they 
plea.se:

One of the most important discoveries 
to stockmen which ha.s been made in 
years throuffh the west is the fact that 
after years of mi.srepresentatlon the loco 
weed has at lasts come in for jtisUce. 
This dis^covery has been confirmed by 
the T;̂ nited States government, and. at

__least so far as sheep are concerned, there
Is no more harm in the <lreaded loco 
W'ecd than there is In an alfalfa bed.

It Is true there Is a wcjik poison in 
the, loco weed, hut not such as to account 
for the terrible ravages amofTliS. range 
sheep which have been credited | to it. 
'Phe trouble among sheep comes from a 
new'ly discovered stomach worm, the 
Stronkylas. 'I’he worm is a threadworm 

’ and thousands of them are fomid in a 
single stomach o f  the sheep affected. The 
♦ atlng o f  loco weed b.v the animals is 
rimply an effect from the presence of 
the worm, a morbid appetite resulting 
from the stomach w o r m .”

The remedy Is simply a purge and 
.sanitation for the animals affected, cu t
ting out all pudddles and damp places 
Where the worm has its breeding place.

The losse.s from the worm, and which 
have in the past been attributed to the 
loco weed,' will amount to perhaps $4.- 
000.000 annually In the Ilnltcii States 
through death, weakness and poor fleeces, 
and the Importance of the discovery enrr 
best be Imagined from the figures given.

The trouble In horses which has been 
attributed to loco weed Is now being ex- 
pf rimented upon and a worm has been 
discovered in the animals affected which 
Is believed to bring the trouble about, but 
this has not been definitely decided as 
yet. G ovem rpent experts from the bo- 
tanical departmen_L_Df the department of 
agriculture have been working in W y 
oming and Golorado for the past two 
years upon the loco proposition, with the 
rciuilt set forth above, and their report 
to the government when matle will be 
as stated.

V'elerinary Alexiinder Gcx-hrane of this 
city has for years past been experiment
ing airiig- the s.ame lines, and some time 
sioi'e decided that loco weed had nothing 
wl'.ntever to do with the so-called loco 
poisoning in sheep. Among horses and 
c:;Ml(' Dr. Cochrane was o f  the ftpinion 
that the loco wePd, together with alkali, 
had much to do with the trouble, but 
that at no time was the loco weed In it
self responsible. This statement o f  Dr. 
Cochrane has throwb him open to erlti- 
ci.sm. but Information received from Colo- 
ra<lo and W yom ing confirms his position, 
and the government experts will report 
to the government exactly as outlined 
«hove upon the status o f  the much- 
•»bu.sed loco weed.

Colds
It should be home in mind that 

every cold weakens the lungs, low
ers the vitality and prepares the 
system for the more serious dis
eases, among which are the two 
greatest destrt^ers of human life, 
pneumonia and consumption.

Chaniberlain ’ s 
Cough R em ed y

has won its great popularity by its 
prompt cures of this most common 
ailment. It aids expectoration, re
lieves the lungs and opens the 
secretions, effecting a speedy and 
permanent cure. It counteracts 
any tendency tow’ard pneumonia.

^ P rice 25c, Large Size 50c . ^

T h e  M E N G E R .
San Antonio, Texas. American Plan.

The leading hotel of San Antonio. Sit
uated on the Alamo PlazaJ (COJivenient to 
all street car lines and places of amuse
ment. Reasonable rates.

McLEAN & MUDGE,
Managers.

I ■ENCES:.
H O C ,  S T O C I f. L A W N . 
C H U R C H C E H E T E R Y ,
COURTHOUSE. BAMH AOFriC.E'l:iX- 
ruRCS. T E X A S  A N C H O R  FEMCE CO

*-0»RT|T! ■* SORT WORTH TEXAS

SCHOOLS A N D  C O L L E G E S

OnCiTinUC guaranteed. May pay tuition out
I Uvl I lUnw of salary after course it completed 
and position is secured. Indorsed by bueiaest mea 
from Maine to California. For liDi)ade cslalsg.
address J. F. DIAUOUON, Pre*., either place.

DRAUBHON’S « « s

•FOR THE-

I D ’S  FAIR
-AT-

ST. LOUIS
-THE-

BLACKMAN’S MEDICATED 
SALT BRICK

The only Guaranteed Blood 
Purifier, Kidney and Liver 
Regulator and alder of Di
gestion for all stock.

A sure hit on worms. The 
only preventative for cattle 
ticks. A tick cannot live 
on an animal that uses It. 
No dosing, no drenching and 
no waste, of feed.

For full descriptive circu
lars, testimonials, etc., ad
dress
Blackman Stock Remedy Co.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

F ort Worth, Texas, Seventh and Hous
ton Sts., Board of Trade Bldg.

Galveston, Tex.; Shreveport, La.; Oklaho
ma City, O. T.; St. Louis. Mo.; Kansas 
City, Mo-i Atlanta, Ga.; Montgomery, Ala.; 
Nashville, Tenn.; Little Rock. Ark.; Fort 
Scott, Kan.; Columbia, S. C.; Knoxville, 
Tenn.

Tneorporsted. 5300,000.00 capital. Established 
1389. 14 bankers on board of directors. National 
reputation. Our diploma represents in business 
circles what Yale’s and Harvard’s represent In 
literary circle.?. No vacation; enter any time. 
Part car fare paid; cheap board. Wriie (enlar. 
UnMF'^TIinV nOOKKEKFINO. SHORTHAND, n u m L  d i u u i i  pENM.ANStilf, etc., taupht 

I by mail. Moniw relundsd if not nati.'jfied with 
I course. Write for prices of homo study courses.

T E L E G R A P H Y
and Railroad Accounting. 
Established 20 years. En

dorsed by all railroads. Positions for all 
graduates or no tuition charged. Write 
for catalogue.

Morse School of Telegraphy,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Texarkana. Texas.

Atlanta, Ga.

mi IIIIUT'EAST AND WEST LINES EVULouisiana and Texas.
THE

TEXAS PACinC

H ull
HAS ARRANGED FOUR SPECIAL 

^  RATES:

A—SEASON TICKET—On sale April 
15 to November 15; limit to re
turn December 15.

B—SIXTY-DAY EXCURSION—Tick 
ets on sale April 25 to Novembev 
20; limit to return within sixty 
days, but not later than Dec. 15.

C — FIFTEEN-DAY EXCURSION — 
Tickets on sale April 27 to Novem
ber 30; limit to return within fif. 
teen days from’ date of sale, but 
not later than December 5.

D—COACH RATE—!-Limit to seven 
days for return. Dates of sale 
June 14 and 28. ‘

WORLD’S Fair,
ST. LOUIS'

iRAlUAfAYi

, . i  O F F E R S ... *

HIGH PRICE OP BEEP.
A special to the New York AVorld 

from Washington .says, filed away in 
the department of labor are thousands 
of letters from cattle raisers and retail 
dealers through the cattle ral.sing soc- 
tlon.««, written In reply to a circular 
letter from the department asking for 
opinions as to what has caused the 
high prices of beef to the consumer, 
and the low price of cattle on the 
hoof.

Abstracts from such evidence as have 
not yet been published and ready to 
be sprung on congress after election. 
These Investigations show that aver
age price of cattle on the hoof has 
been going down continually for sev
eral years, while the price of beef prod- 
ticts and other packin.g house products 
have steadily raised In cost to the con
sumer. The endless e.xpensos of the 
packers on the other hand have de
creased through the centralization of 
administrative offices. Oppres.sion at 
one end for the cattle grower, .and ex
tortion at the othei* for the consumer, 
have been practiced by the beneficiaries 
of the trust, apd to swell their profits 
One special agent cited the case of .1 
thriving town In one of the Pacific 
states, where the trust had been in 
the habit of shipping a carload of 
dressed beef every three days. .\n in
dependent butcher .started in business 
In this town and promised to succeed. 
Tlie trust promptly began to ship throe 
car loads of meat a day Into that vi
cinity on the plea that ’ there was an 
excess of products, and that if not sold 
the meat would spolj. Prices were 
put to such an absurdly low figure that 
the meat was freely bought, and the 
Independent wa* forced out of business. 
Then the price of meat Jumped up again 
and the consumers were once more at 
the mercy of the trust. This incident 
was repeated wherever an Independent 
had the teinerlty to open a shop.

BALE A T BRADY.
Mrs. Johanna Wilhelm sold and vle- 

llvered this week to M. M. Barnes of 
Fort Worth f>9.3 2-yoar-old steers at $1S 
per head. Frit* Wilhelm sold to the 
same party 187 2-year-olds »t $17 per 
head.— ^Brasos SentlneL

FROM 
Galveston 
Houston 
Temple . 
Ft Worth 
Dallas . . .

A
$40.20
37.85
35.80
31.05
30.65

B C D
$33.50 $27.10 $17.60
31.55 25.65 16.55
29.80 24.35 15.65
25.90 21.40 13.64
25.55 21.15 13.4C

1 the SANTA FE the

CHOICE OF ROUTES
ELEGANT TRAINS. 

Electric Fans and Berth Lights. 
Observation Dining Cars.

MEALS A LA CARTE.

Low Rates

m  nOUBLB TO ÀNSWEA Qussnons.
Ru m  tkroug the irrigable districts ol

WEST TEXAS itimPECOS VALLEY
Thoss rcsidiag out of the State ar^re

quested to write for
N EW  B O O K Ofg T E X A S -F re a
B. V. TURNER, General Passenger Agt. 

UAL LAS.TEZAS.

. . ;T O  THE . . .

rates are proportionately low.

ASK THE SANTA FE AGENT. 
GALVESTON, TEXAS.

,?:13.50
And Express Charges 

Prepaid
1 0  Y B A .R S  O L ,D

O L D  H A R R I S  
RY E

Old Harris 
Rye is the acme 
of perfection. 
Copper distilled; 
aged In wood; 
mellow, rich 
and the purest 
and best whis
ky distilled. 
Our goods must 
give satisfaction 
or money re- 
refunded.
Orders from 
Arizona, Call- 
fcmla, Colorado, 
Idaho, Montan.% 
N ebraska. Nor th 
Dakota, New 

^Mexico. Oregon,
[ Utah. Washing
ton, Wyoming 
must can for 15 
q u a r t s  b y  
frelghT prepaid. 

WESTERN DISTILLING CO., 
Dept. T., 619 Broadway, Kanaaa 

City, Mo.

S u m m e r  R e s o r t s ,
ALLOWING Stop-Over at s t . Louis.

For Pull Information, addreac

W . A. TU L E Y ,
Oen’ l Passenger Agent,

FT. WORTH, TEX.

"  K ^ t y  
Club”

In addition to the specially low rates made for visitors to the World’s 
Fair at St. Louis a “Katy Club” which has been organized will run 
a personally conducted excursion from all points In Texas to St, Louis 
on October 29,

The object of this club is to make a trip to the World’s Fair at the 
lowest possible expense. Parties going with this excursion will se
cure the benefit of extremely low railroad rates, rooms with first class 
accommodations at rates from sixty to seventy-five cents per day, have 
the benefit of being looked after by competent employes while In SL 
Louis, and otherwise enjoy benefits that can not be secured in any 
other way. ^

As the membership of the "K aty Club” is limited It is necessary that 
applications for accommodations and reservations be 'made at the 
earliest possible moment by applying to any ticket agent of the Mls- 
eourl, Kansas and Texas railway, or

r '
W. a. CRUSH,

G B IV E llA L  P A S S E N G E R  A N D  T I C K E T  A G E N T .

The Frisco System Land and Immi
gration Association Is already turning 
its share of the southwestern tide of 
Immigration to Texas.

Three hundred and fifty agents of 
this association from the East and 
North have Just completed a tour of 
Texas and viewed its resources atid 
interviewed Its landowners and local 
association agents, for the sole purpose 
of better presenting Texas opportuni
ties to th© homeseeker and investor 
in older states.

This association Is the most ef- 
ilclent of Its kind in existence, and! 
has agents everywhere In the United  ̂
States. If you wish to sell your farm, 
town or other property, or If yoi^ do- f 
sire capital for factories, mercantile ' 
establishments, or any of the Indus
tries, please address R. S. Lemon, Seo- 
retary Immigration Bureau, Dept. A, 
Frisco Building, Saint Louis, Mo.

S. A, HUGHES, 
General Immigration Agent:

{

1


